INTRODUCTION
This action seeks injunctive and declaratory relief pursuant to the laws of
the State of Washington, for actions by the Defendants, acting
individually and in concert to undermine the Washington State medical
marijuana law, by creating illegal medical marijuana plant limits, and
signing federal contracts to enforce a federal drug control policy.
The Plaintiff, John Worthington, and other similarly situated Washington
State medical marijuana patients, were lawfully engaged in growing
medical marijuana under the terms ofRCW 69.51A,were entrapped
by state ,and local law enforcement, unaware that the State of
Washington had assisted the counties in creating, medical marijuana plant
limits ultra vires ,and had agreed to enforce a federal drug control strategy.
The federal government realized it could not prohibit the state medical
marijuana initiatives by federal law, and chose to condition federal grants,
to get the states enforce a federal drug control policy. Without the state's
resources, the federal government could not enforce a federal drug control
policy. The federal government was also concerned about public backlash
for interfering with state medical marijuana laws, so They wanted the
states to enforce a federal drug control policy so it would not seem like
outside interference. Representatives from the United States Government,
federal, and State law enforcement agencies conspired to seize marijuana
and bypass the affmnative defense to a state charge of growing medical
marijuana, with the help of state and local law enforcement, under the terms

of federal JAG, and HIDTA grants.
The Defendants signed federal contracts to work for the Department of
Justice, seize medical marijuana for the DEA, refer state medical marijuana
cases to the federal courts, and bypass the Plaintiffs' affirmative defense
entitled under 69.5lA.040.The Defendants also plotted to develop and
enforce secret medical marijuana plant limits, ultra vires, without the legal
authority to create a Washington State law.

JURISDICTION AND VENUE
The Court has original jurisdiction over the subject matter of this action
pursuant to RCW 2.08.010 (Superior Court general jurisdiction provision)
Venue is proper in this Court under RCW 4.12.020(1) & (2) (venue is
proper in county where cause arose),RCW 4.l2.025(venue is proper in
county where defendant resides)

PARTIES
The Plaintiffs are John Worthington a Washington State resident
residing at 4500 SE 2ND PL Renton Washington, and similarly
situated Washington State medical marijuana patients located, or
formerly located in the State of Washington from 1999 to present.
The Defendants are Gary Locke the former Governor of the State of
Washington ("Governor") Office of the Governor, P.O. Box 40002 Olympia,

WA 98504-0002 and is sued in his official capacity for actions taken under
color of state law. Defendant Governor Locke was the chief law enforcement
officer of the State of Washington, and is therefore responsible for seeing that
the laws of the State of Washington are followed and enforced. Christine
Gregoire is the Governor of the State of Washington ("Governor") Governor
Chris Gregoire Office of the Governor, P.O. Box 40002 Olympia, WA 98504
0002 and is sued in her official capacity for actions taken under color of state
law. Defendant Governor Gregoire is the chief law enforcement officer of the
State of Washington, and is therefore responsible for seeing that the laws of
the State of Washington are followed and enforced, and in her capacity as
Washington State Attorney General, when the medical marijuana Plant limit
laws were first created ultra vires, and when federal grants were first
conditioned on Washington State enforCing a federal drug control policy,
located atl125 Washington St SE, Olympia Washington, 98504. Defendant
Shirley Battan is an agent for the Washington State Attorney General,
located at 1125 Washington St SE, Olympia Washington, 98504.She is sued
for orchestrating meetings for the defendants to develop secret medical
marijuana plant limits. She is sued in both her official and individual capacities.
Defendant Ann Ryan is an agent for the Washington State Attorney General
located at 1125 Washington St SE, Olympia Washington, 98504.She is sued for

taking part in meetings for the Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana
plant limits, she is being sued for conspiring with the Washington State
Department of Health, Washington Prosecuting Attorney Association
(hereinafter WAP A), Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs
(Hereinafter WASPC), Washington State Judges Association, University of
Washington, and ACLU to create a medical marijuana plant limit Ultra Vires.
She is sued in both her official and individual capacities. Defendant
Hal Dygert is an agent for the Washington State Attorney General located at
1125 Washington St SE, Olympia Washington, 98504.He is sued for taking part
in meetings for the Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana plant limits.
He is sued in both his official and individual capacities. Defendant Kathy Mix is
an agent for the Washington State Attorney General located at 1125 Washington
St SE, Olympia Washington, 98504.She is sued for taking part in meetings for
the Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana plant limits. She is sued in
both her official and individual capacities. Defendant James Pharris is an agent
for the Washington State Attorney General located at 1125 Washington St SE,
Olympia Washington, 98504.He is sued for taking part in meetings for the
Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana plant limits. He is sued in both
his official and individual capacities. Defendant Narda Pierce is an agent for the
Washington State Attorney General located at 1125 Washington St SE,

Olympia Washington, 98504.She is sued for taking part in meetings for the
Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana plant limits. She is sued in both
her official and individual capacities. Defendant Linda Moran is an agent for
the Washington State Attorney General located at 1125 Washington St SE,
Olympia Washington, 98504.She is sued for taking part in meetings for the
Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana plant limits. She is sued in both
her official and individual capacities. Defendant Elaine Rose is an agent for the
Washington State Attorney General located at 1125 Washington St SE,
Olympia Washington, 98504.She is sued for taking part in meetings for the
Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana plant limits. She is sued in both
her official and individual capacities. Defendant Lisa Vinc1er is an agent for the
Washington State Attorney General located at 1125 Washington St SE,
Olympia Washington, 98504.She is sued for taking part meetings for the
Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana plant limits. She is being sued
for conspiring with the Washington State Department of Health, Washington
Prosecuting Attorney Association (hereinafter WAPA), Washington
Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs (Hereinafter WASPC), Washington
State Judges Association, University of Washington, and the ACLU to create
a medical marijuana plant limit Ultra Vires. She is sued in both
her official and individual capacities. Defendant Rob McKenna the current

Attorney General located at 1125 Washington St SE, Olympia Washington,
98504, he is being sued for allowing the illegal plant limits to continue to be
enforced, and federal grants to continue to be signed after illegal plant limits,
and a conflict of interest between medical marijuana law, and federal grants
were reported by the Plaintiff Defendant Fred Caruso is an
agent for the Washington State Attorney General located at 1125 Washington St
SE, Olympia Washington, 98504, is sued for taking part in meetings for the
Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana plant limits, and promote such
plant limits statewide, is sued in both his official and individual capacities.
Defendant Scott Blonien is an agent for the Washington State Attorney General
located at 1125 Washington St SE, Olympia Washington, 98504.He is sued for
taking part meetings for the Defendants to develop secret medical marijuana
plant limits. He is sued in both his official and individual capacities for not
stopping the illegal plant liinits from being enforced, after being informed by
the Plaintiff Washington State Attorney General ET AL, unidentified civil
Conspirators located at 1125 Washington St SE Olympia, Washington,
98504, and other statewide locations, are being sued for meetings with
WAPA, WASPC, DOH, WSP, UW, ACLU, and Judges Association,
to create medical marijuana plant limits ultra vires.
Defendants Washington State Patrol Et AL. Located at 210 11th AVB

General Administration Building Olympia, Washington 98504. All agents that
took part in creating illegal medical marijuana plant limits, and enforcing a
federal drug control policy as cross designated DEA agents or as Drug Task
Force members under Department of Justice Contract. Defendant Annette
Sandberg Located at 210 11 th AVE General Administration Building Olympia,
Washington 98504, is being sued for allowing agents to take part in creating
illegal medical marijuana plant limits, and signing a federal grant contract to
enforce a federal drug control policy, as cross designated DEA agents or as
Drug Task Force members under the terms of a Department of Justice Contract.
She is sued in both her official and individual capacities. Defendant Ronal
Serpas, Located at 210 11 th AVE General Administration Building Olympia,
Washington 98504, is being sued for allowing agents to take part in creating
illegal medical marijuana plant limits, and signing a federal grant contract to
enforce a federal drug control policy, as cross designated DEA agents or as Drug
Task Force members under the terms of a Department of Justice Contract. He is
sued in both his official and individual capacities. Defendant Lowell Porter
Located at 210 11 th AVE General Administration Building Olympia,
Washington 98504, is being sued for allowing agents to take part in creating
illegal medical marijuana plant limits, and signing a federal grant contract to
enforce a federal drug control policy, as cross designated DEA agents or as Drug

Task Force members under the terms of a Department of Justice Contract. He is
sued in both his official and individual capacities. Defendant John Batiste
Located at 210 11th AVB General Administration Building Olympia,
Washington 98504, is being sued for allowing agents to take part in enforcing
illegal medical marijuana plant limits, and signing a federal grant contract to
enforce a federal drug control policy, as cross designated DEA agents or as Drug
Task Force members under the terms of a Department of Justice Contract. He is
sued in both his official and individual capacities. Defendant Fred Bjornberg
is an agent for the Washington State Patrol located at 723 Market Street,4th floor
Tacoma Washington 98402, He is being sued for seizing Plaintiffs' medical
marijuana plants, and by- passing the Affrrmative defense in RCW 69.51A.040
for the DEA, to satisfy the terms of a civil conspiracy to bypass the medical
marijuana affrrmative defense, and seize medical marijuana, as outlined in the
Conant v. McCaffrey Discovery documents. He is being sued in both his
official and individual capacity. Unidentified Defendants CTED, ET AL,
Located at 128-10th Avenue SW PO Box 42525 Olympia, WA 98504-2525, 906
Columbia Street SW PO Box 42525 Olympia, WA 98504-2525, or other CTED
locations, are being sued as agents for CTED for civil conspiracy to
create, promote and enforce medical marijuana plant limits. They are being sued
in their official and individual capacity. Defendant Nancy Ousley head of CTED

located at 128-10th Avenue SW PO Box 42525 Olympia, WA 98504-2525.She
is being sued for signing federal grants that agreed to allow Washington State
employee's in multi jurisdictional drug task forces to work for the department of
Justice, and enforce a federal drug control policy, which does not include medical
marijuana. She is being sued in her official and individual capacity. Defendant
Julie Wilkerson current Head of CTED, located at 128-1Oth Avenue SW PO Box
42525 Olympia, WA 98504-2525.She is being sued for failing to give 30 day
written notice to terminate federal grant agreements after being told of conflicts
with medical marijuana law, civil conspiracy to undermine the Washington State
medical marijuana law, and illegal medical marijuana plant limits being created
by CTEDand enforced by Washington State multi jurisdictional Drug Task
Forces. She is being sued in her official and individual capacity. Defendant Tedd
Kelleher agent for CTED located at 128-10th Avenue SW PO Box
42525 Olympia, WA 98504-2525, is being sued for conspiring with the
Washington State Attorney General to develop secret medical marijuana plant
Limits. He is being sued in his official and individual capacity. Defendant
Paul Perz agent ofCTED located at 128-1Oth Avenue SW PO Box
42525 Olympia, WA 98504-2525, is being sued for conspiring with WAPA,
HIDTA, and other unidentified participants in meetings at CTED to develop an
illegal 9 plant medical marijuana plant limit, for the Washington State Multi

Jurisdictional Drug Task Forces to enforce. He is being sued in his official and
individual capacity. Defendant Dan Davis agent for CTED located at 128-10th
Avenue SW PO Box 42525 Olympia, WA 98504-2525, is being sued for
conspiring with WAPA,HIDTA, and other unidentified participants in meetings at
CTED to develop an illegal 9 plant medical marijuana plant limit, for the
Washington State Multi Jurisdictional Drug Task Forces to enforce. He is being
sued in his official and individual capacity. Defendant Bill Johnston agent for
CTED located at 128-10th Avenue SW PO Box 42525 Olympia, WA 98504
2525, is being sued for conspiring with WAPA, HIDTA, and other unidentified
participants in meetings at CTED to develop an illegal 9 plant medical marijuana
plant limit, for the Washington State Multi Jurisdictional Drug Task Forces to
enforce. He is being sued in his official and individual capacity. Defendant Harvey
Queen agent for CTED, located at 128-1Q-th Avenue SW PO Box 42525 Olympia,
WA 98504-2525, is being sued for conspiring with WAPA, HIDTA, and other
unidentified participants in meetings at CTED to develop an illegal 9 plant
medical marijuana plant limit, for the Washington State Multi Jurisdictional Drug
Task Forces to enforce. He is being sued in his official and individual capacity.
Defendant LT Governor Brad Owen located at 220 Legislative Building (a.k.a.
Capitol building) 416 Sid Snyder Ave. S.W. Olympia, Washington 98504-0400,
He is being sued for signing federal HIDTA contracts to work for the Department

Of Justice, to be the lead man to enforce a federal drug control strategy in
Washington State. The Washington State constitution does not require the LT.
Governor to serve in a Drug Czar capacity, he is being sued for undermining the
Washington State medical marijuana law, in his official and individual capacity.
Defendant Pat Brown located at 101 Israel Road SE Tumwater, Washington
98501, is being sued for taking part in meetings to create medical marijuana plant
limits with ACLU, WA.AG. UW, MPP, Et.Al. He is being sued in his official and
individual capacity. Defendant Sue Shoblom, located at 101 Israel Road SE
Tumwater, Washington 98501, is being sued for taking part in meetings to create
medical marijuana plant limits with ACLU, WA.AG. UW, MPP, Et.Al. She is
being sued in her official and individual capacity

CLASS ACTION ALLEGATIONS
The Plaintiff John Worthington brings this action as a Medical marijuana patient
and on behalf of all other similarly situated Washington State medical marijuana
patients. The exact sizes of the effected amount of Patients are unknown to the
Plaintiff, but Plaintiff believes the amount of the Patients are so numerous that
joinder of all members is impracticable; joinder is also impracticable because, due
to the stigmatizing nature of the necessary medications, members are not likely to
be willing to broadcast to the world that they require the use of medical marijuana

to treat a chronic condition, or that they have agreed to a state felony charge of
growing too many plants, or taken a federal plea bargain to avoid minimum federal
sentence guidelines.

NATURE OF THE ACTION
This action arises from official actions on the part of the senior-most
Washington State Government, and law enforcement Officials that has gravely
harmed countless numbers of Washington state citizens. These officials engaged in
overreaching when, while acting under color of their authority as
state officials, they knowingly crafted an ultra vires medical marijuana policy,
which they allowed to be enforced as a form of "apparent" law
in the form of ad hoc medical marijuana plant limits, that were promoted
from Washington State agency to agency, and county to county. These seniormost state government, and law enforcement officials completely ignored the
Washington State medical marijuana law, and used their authority as senior state
government and law enforcement officials to help create an ultra vires medical
marijuana policy that would effectively overrule current state medical marijuana
law with which they disagreed, and or could not change for a period of two years.
These senior-most state government, and law enforcement officials also conspired
with the federal government to seize medical marijuana, and by pass the state
affirmative defense law 69.51A.040. These senior-most state government and law

enforcement officials attended federal meetings with the Drug Czar's and the U.S
Attorney general to learn "aggressive" prosecution tactics, and signed federal
grants conditioned to enforce a federal drug control strategy, specifically
statements of assurances to enforce all federal laws, federal statutes, and
Executive orders governing the federal counter drug programs. Washington State
medical marijuana Patients left with the impression that they were free to grow
whatever amounts of Medical marijuana they needed, and make an affirmative
defense in a Washington State court if arrested, only to be arrested for violating
secret, ultra vires plant limits, and turned over to the federal courts if they did not
agree to plead guilty of violating these secret ultra vires plant limits. Washington
State medical marijuana patients expected the federal government to arrest them
and take them to federal court, but the federal government did not have the
resources to enforce a federal drug control policy, so they decided to use federal
grants to bribe states into enforcing a federal drug control policy. Washington State
agreed to the tenns of these federal grants which were meant to undennine the
state medical marijuana law, and complied with the federal grant conditions. Since
the year 2000 Washington State medical marijuana patients have suffered from
entrapment, conspiracy, and malfeasance, due to ultra vires medical marijuana
plant limits and federal grant compliance. This action is meant to bring a day of
reckoning for These senior-most state government, and law enforcement officials,

that conspired, entrapped, and violated Washington State medical marijuana
patients statewide.

BACKGROUND-FEDERAL DRUG CONTROL POLICY
On November 14, 1996, and again on December 6 1996, the Office of National
Drug Control Policy met in Washington DC to discuss the impact of the California,
Arizona and other state medical marijuana initiatives. (Attached as Exhibit A) In
this meeting the Federal Drug Enforcement Agency representatives, Non profit anti
drug agencies, and Representatives for Senators Hatch, and Biden discussed the
situation. The group determined that the federal government should not directly
interfere with the state medical marijuana initiatives: to avoid a public backlash,
avoid the appearance of outside interference. This group also determined that there
were not enough federal resources to enforce a federal drug control policy, in fact
stating "taking all state medical marijuana cases to federal court as a way around
the initiatives would grind the federal court system to a halt". This group hired a
law firm to advise on the issue of amending 903 of the federal controlled
substances act to give the federal government authority over state medical
marijuana laws. The group also discussed: conditioning federal grants on the states
with medical marijuana laws enforcing a federal drug control policy, cross

designating local law enforcement to make seizures. The Drug Czar Barry
McCaffrey announced the Courses of action for the federal drug control agencies
He announced that DEA would" adopt a seizures of schedule 1 controlled
substances made by state and local law enforcement officials following an arrest,
where state and local prosecutors must decline prosecutions because of the
propositions" "Once in DEA's Possession the drugs can be summarily forfeited
and destroyed by DEA". "State and local law enforcement will be encouraged to
enforce the state laws to the fullest extent, by having officers continue to make
arrests and seizures under state laws, leaving the defendants to raise the medical
use provisions of the medical marijuana laws, only as a defense to state
prosecutions". The group suggested federal prosecutors charge despite prosecution
thresholds.The lawyers of Rutan & Tucker LLP, Paul Marx, and Doug
Dennington, advised the federal government that "of course they could amend 903
of the federal CSA to give the federal government the authority over the state
medical marijuana laws", but "doing so would not be in their best interests". The
lawyers stated that "amending 903 would strip the states of police power, and force
the federal government to regulate matters previously regulated by the states,
which would cost the federal government astronomical amounts of resources".
It was clear that this group was advised against amending 903 of the CSA, as a

course of action. The other suggestions were adopted for the [mal strategy.
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The fmal course of action for the Drug Czar was to condition federal funding on
States' enforcing a federal drug control policy, and encouraged the President Bill
Clinton to sign that fmal strategy. The Washington State Attorney General at the
time Chris Gregoire was briefed on the medical marijuana issues by Barry
McCaffrey on March 25, 1999(Attached as Exhibit B).Ann Ryan attended the
medical marijuana meeting to discuss medical marijuana in Sacramento on
February 19 1999. (Attached as Exhibit C) Public disclosure documents reveal that
the state of Washington learned of Aggressive prosecution tactics from these
meetings.( Attached as Exhibit D)The Washington State Lt. Governor Brad Owen
was chosen as a lead person for the ONDCP's effort to fight the Washington State
medical marijuana initiative. The Lt. Governor was fmed 7,000 dollars for using
public money to fight the Initiative. After the initiative passed, the ONDCP
awarded an annual 45,000 dollar grant to the Lt. Governor Brad Owen to be the
Washington State lead in enforcing a federal drug control policy. (Attached as
Exhibit E)

BACKGROUND-FEDERAL GRANTS
CTED applies for federal grants; these grants are sent to the office of
fmancial management, who then applies the state matching portion and
sends them out to the grantee's. When applying for these particular

grants the federal government requires the state contact agency to sign a
statement of assurances ( Attached as Exhibit F) to assure compliance with the
terms of the federal grant HIDTA grants are unique in that a Department of
Justice Agency provides a federal grant straight to the State, County, or
City. There are 20 Multi jurisdictional drug task forces that receive JAG
Grants. The WSP also receives grants to supervise the Task forces.
There are 14 HIDTA counties, some of whom do not get funding. The
Washington State patrol also receives federal funding for a
Marijuana Eradication Program (MEP). This grant requires
That a statement of assurances agreeing to enforce all applicable federal
laws, Statutes, and Executive orders governing the Department Of
Justice Program is signed by the Grantee. (Attached as Exhibit G) The Agencies
themselves are under the impression that the employee's assigned to
these Federal contracts are indeed federal employees subject to FOIA,
and not the Washington State Public Records Act.(Attached as Exhibit H)

BACKGROUND-MEDICAL MARIJUANA PLANT LIMITS
These senior-most state government and law enforcement officials would set up
meetings with influential non profit groups to discuss medical marijuana plant
Limits, Starting in March of 1999 at the offices of the ACLU, with the ACLU,

The Washington State Attorney General, DOH, the Judges Association and the
UW. (Attached as Exhibit I) They met again in April, 1999, with WAPA, and
WASPC. (Attached as Exhibit J) Documents from those Meetings indicate a
starting point of 300 joints, then 600 joints for a 60 day Supply. Eventually the
ACLU and the City of Seattle publicly announced that a 9 plant medical marijuana
plant limit would be enforced.(Attached as Exhibit K)Emails also show CTED
recommending that the state "take no formal action, and allow Local jurisdictions
and the courts sort out the implementation issues"(Attached as Exhibit L).The
Washington State Attorney General's office and others assists WAPA in
determining prosecution guidelines, and does not uphold the state medical
marijuana law as it was written. On many occasions the Attorney generals office
becomes aware of Counties enforcing plant limits, and reasons that counties are
asserting local contro1.(Attached as Exhibit M) despite the fact that county laws are
subordinate to state generallaws(Attached as Exhibit N) ,and the fact
that the Washington State medical marijuana law does not specify that counties can
determine their own enforcement levels. Attorney generals office does nothing to
stop the counties. The Evidence will show the defendants helped the counties
violate the medical marijuana law, and helped WAPA determine prosecution
levels. In 2005 the counties were sent an email to see what medical marijuana
plant limits they were enforcing. The reply was shocking. The counties were

enforcing 1, 3, a couple three, 6-8, a statewide standard of9, 10, and 27. Some
counties refused to acknowledge or allow the Washington State medical marijuana
law. (Attached as Exhibit G).Public disclosure requests reveal that Drug Task force
Executive Boards develop their own enforcement levels. (Attached as Exhibit
P) The current Attorney Generals office used West Net Detective Roy Alloway to
create a 27 plant medical marijuana plant limit which Fred Caruso promoted to law
enforcement across the state.(Attached as Exhibit Q) In fact the Washington State
Attorney General used Detective Alloway as an expert witness. (Attached as
Exhibit R)

CONCLUSION
The Defendants conspired to help WAPA, conspire with the Counties to create,
and enforce ultra vires medical marijuana plant limits. At no point did the
Defendants assert state general laws over such inferior county laws that were
developed in violation of county charters, and in violation of the Washington State
medical marijuana law. The Defendants assisted the counties in declaring a special
separate sovereignty than that of Washington State, with the help of drug task force
Executive Boards and County sheriffs. The Defendants attended meetings with
federal drug control agencies and learned of "aggressive" prosecution tactics to
bypass the affirmative defense 69.51A.040,and refer cases to federal court.
The defendants also learned that the federal government could not prohibit

The State medical marijuana laws (Attached as Exhibit S), but chose to pretend
that federal law trumped state law anyway. The Defendants agreed to sign federal
grants to uphold a federal drug control policy, allowed state employees to declare a
federal sovereignty, and agreed to pay for most of the cost for enforcing a federal
drug control policy.(Attached as Exhibit T) The Defendants did not like the open
60 day supply in the Washington State medical marijuana, and decided to help
create ultra vires medical marijuana plant limits, and allowed them to be enforced
on Washington State medical marijuana patients, whom where unaware of such
plant limits, and entrapped into growing a presumptive 60 day supply.

EXHIBIT A

11/14/96 Meeting of Federal, State & Local Government.representatives
Confirmed Attendee List - (as of I 2:30pm 11114/96)
Federal
Barry McCaffrey
Ricia McMahon
Patricia Seitz
Bob Sloane
Thomas Constantine
David Lutweiler
Catherine Shaw
John Emerson
Christa Robinson
Jon Schwartz
Nicholas Gess
Janice Innis-Thompson
Peggy Grove
Joe Graupensperger
Bill Corr
Renee Landers
'Dr. Franklin Sullivan
Dr. Don Goldstone
Bill Modjeleski
Ken Edgell
Susan Ginsburg
Dr. Karen Hein
.Dr. Constance Pechura
Carolyn Fulco
Catharyn Livennan

ONDCP
ONDCP(Office of CoS)
ONDCP(OLC)
ONDCP(public Affairs)
DBA
DEA
DEA
WH IGA, Deputy Director
WHDPC
DO]
.DOJ
DO]
DO]
DOJ
HHS
HHS(GC)
HHS/SAMHSA
HHS/SAMHSA
Education
Transportation
Treasury
NASIIOM. Exec. Officer
NASIIOM, Director, Neuroscience & Behavior Health
NASIIOM, Neuroscience & Behavior Health
NASIIOM, Neuroscience & Behavior Health

Con~ressiQnal

Pat Murphy
Chris Putala
Tom Alexander
Neil Quinter

Sen. Hatch's Office
Sen. Biden's Office
Sen. Kyl's Office
Sen. Feins"tein's Office

State - Arizona
Richard Romley
Barnett Lotstein
Gary Butler
Alex Romero
Barbara Zugor
Ralph Ogden

Maricopa County DA (AZ delegation lead)
Special Assistant, Maricopa County Attorney, Office
Navaho County Sheriff
Arizona Drug Watch
TSAC - Executive Director
Yuma County Sheriff, President, AZ Sheriff Assoc.
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11114/96 Meeting of Federal, State & Local Government representatives Confirmed
Attendee List - Page 2

State - California
Bob Ellsberg
Tom Gade
Brad Gates
John Gordiner
Tom Gorman
George Kennedy
Bill Stern
Jim Thomas
Less Weidman
Public Interest Groups
Richard Bonnette
Mike Townsend
Alvah Chapman
Marni Vliet
Jim Copple
Margaret Garikes
Kimberly Jennings

Kevin McAnaney

California Peace Officers Assoc.
Special Assistant to the AG
Orange County Sheriff
Attorney General's Office(CA delegation lead)
California Narcotics Officers Assoc.
California District Attorneys ~ssoc. (Santa Clara DA)
California Chiefs of Police Assoc. (Seal Beach PD)
California Sheriffs Assoc. (Sheriff, Santa Barbara County)
California Sheriffs Assoc. ($heriff, Stanislaus COWlty)

President, Partnership for a Drug Free America
Exec.VP, DPFA
Founding President, CADCA(Former publisher Miami Herald)
CADCA, President
CADCA, Executive Director
American Medical Association
CASA
CASA Pro Bono Attorney (Dewey, Ballentine)

ONDCP Meeting on Impact of Propositions 200/215 and Expanding Legalization Effort
2:30 pm to 5:30 pm, November 14, 1996
Location: ONDep, 5th Floor, 750 17th Street NW, Washington, D.C.

2:30 - 3:00

Welcome and introduction of General (Ret.) Barry McCaffrey, Director, Office
/,ofNational Drug Control Policy by Patricia A. Seitz, Director, Office of
/n_____ 1Legal Counsel, ONDCP.
Remarks by Director McCaffrey -- A National Strategy in Face of the Expanding
Legalization Effort.
Pat Seitz introduces Tom Constantine, Director, DEA.

3:00 - 3:15

Brief overview ofCalifomia Proposition 215, including California-based
political, legal and enforcement options. Presentation Lead: Torn Gede,
California Attorney General's office, Mike Bradbury, Ventura County DA and
Brad Gates, Orange County Sheriff.
Q& A

3:15 - 3:20

3:20 - 3:35

3:35-3:40

Brief overview of Arizona Proposition 200, including Arizona-based political,
legal and enforcement options. Presentation Lead: Richard Romley, Maricopa
County DA and Ralph Ogden, Yuma County Sheriff.
Q&A

3:40 - 4:00

Break:

4:00 - 4:35

4:35 -4:40

Community's Response to Propositions' Impact and National Legalization Trend.
Discussion of options by CADCA, CASA and Partnership for a Drug Free
.America representatives. L~ad: Mami Vliet, President, CADCA
Q&A

4:40 - 5:30

Roundtable discussion., summarize consensus on next steps and timetable
moderated by Pat Seitz.

5:30

Meeting adjourned.
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To:

California Peace Officers Association
California Chiefs of Police Association

From:

Robert S. Eisberg
Associations Representative

P.2

Subject: Meeting with ONDCP on Impact o[Proposition 21 in Washington D.C.

On November 14, 1996, the california Contingency met wi the Arizona Contingency in
Washington D. C. to review each State's situation as a result f the passage of Propositions 200
and 215. We then agreed as to our strategy and formai ofpr entations that would be made to
~he federal agencies in the afternoon.
The California Contingency consisted of:
Brad Gates, Sheriff. Orange County

" .Tim Thomas, Sheriff, Santa Barbara CQunty [repr nting the Sheriff's Assn.]
Les Weldman, Sherin: Stanislaus County [repre ting the Sheriffs Assn.]
Michael Bradbury, District Attorney, Ventura Co

ty [representing the DA's Assn.]
Lungren

Tom Gade, Special Assistant to Attorney General
John Gordnier, Sr. Assistant Attorney General, Ie ifornla Delegation Lead]
Robert EIsberg [representing CPOAlCal Chiefs]
Thomas Gorman [representing CNOA]

",.

The major topics consisted of:
1.
. 2.
3.

California and federal law enforcement policy as result ofProposition 215 .
Potential legal and legislative challenges to Propo ition 215.
How to fight the new political war against drug Ie alization in America.

Th.e California delegation was attempting to have the federal
California since we felt federal law preempts State's authorit
We requested to have the federal government give California
document authorizing us to seize marij uana under federal ~t
role in marijuana enforcement in California. We ~so asked f
.
for federal prosecution:-....

ovenunent sue the State of
to make something a medicine.
aw enforcement a written
ority and for DEA to take" a greater
r federal thresholds on marijuana

.,.

The contingencies met thefederal govemme~t representative at the ONDCP building at 2:30
p.m: The federal government had representatives from OND P, DE.~ DOJ, HHS,
T~rtation. Education, Treasury. and other departments, tddition to representatives from
'\
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Senators Hatch, Biden. Kyl and Feinstein's office. See attac ent I for the agenda of this
meeting as prepared by ONDCP. See attachment 2 for the rking document which the federal
agencies had prepared prior to the meeting suggesting action d time frames. .
The following is a summary ofpresentations made by some.

akers at the ONDeP meeting:

General McCaffery
Opened up the me~ting by stating that he wanted to watch an see what happens as a result ofthe
passage of Arizona and California's Propositions. He inferre that by waiting approximately one
year we could sort through and think through the issues. TQ federal government will. support
federal law to protect the process by which drugs are made
icine in the Nation. President
Clinton will be presented with options by Donna Shalala and eneral McCaffery. General
McCaffery stated that it was a national issue. General McCa ery did not think that the passage
of these Propositions would result in seeing kids start massiv ly using of drugs, nor did he
believe that doctors would start recommending pot for ilInes
DEA Administrator Tom Constantit!~
Constantine felt that Congressional Hearings are valuable an that we may want to have
Hearings in California to air the issues. DBA will use the t; rat Grand Jury and prosecute the
major suppliers of marijuana and remove doctor's licenses w re appropriate. The removal of a
doctor's license may be a deterrent. DEA wiH look at how it pends its funds when State's do
foolish things.
.
Br
Sheriff Gates stated that a National organization, non-profit, eded to be form to educate the
public. We supported the legitimate research for marijuana a medicine and that perhaps the
federal government could fund and undertake the project. Ca ifomia needed to know the United
States Attorneys thresholdS for what they will prosecute as f; as marijuana violations. Sheriff
HIDA's and Marijuana
. Gates asked if the federal government will continue fund
Eradication in California and requested a partnership betw· federal. state and local
government.

to

Tom C,ra.de [Special Assistant to Dan Lungre.uJ .
. Gade indicated reasons why the federal goverrune;1t has stan
in federal court to invalidate parts of the California law that c
. indicated that there was a sense of urgency because we need
public and doctors. He requested a memo from the federal g
seize marijuana for them and perhaps cross designate attome
that CADFY should educate the public on the law.
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ng to

interven~ and

file a law suit.
nflict with fe4erallaw. He
idelines for law enforcement, the
errunent [DEA] to allow us to
and some peace officers. Lastly
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Jim CQppl~ [CADCA. Executiye DirectQr] .
They have 4,000 members and are privately funded. He stat that we should first get people to
understand the new problems before government takes any a tion to prevent a backlash. General
McCaffexy agreed.
Free A
He stated that we lost the battle and now'we did to roorganiz . We should learn from our
mistakes and move forward through education. The drug c
wants t9 put more money into
drug education.
Represen@Iiye for Donna SbahYa:
The representative stated that they needed 10 sort through a de variety of options available and
do it quickly. The Proposition und:ercuts the message we n
to get to our kids. A suit in
federal court by the federal government is novel. If we deci to we need to determine where we
will file. We will also look at FDA action, cross deputizatio and thresholds for prosecuting in
federal court
Summations: .
David Lutweiller [Deputy Administrator DEA]. DEA Admin strator was absent at this point.
Usually when DEA goes after a doct<?r's license, the State p
then DEA came in afterwards. Theyneed to look at this ar
all of the State's marij uana cases due t9 lack of resources. D
and therefore won't change resource allocation. Also, the US
how many cases they can prosecute. He's not sure what will
contributions to such areas as HIDA's and Marijuana Eradica
to think about, but it would be done quickly.

. ded first and made the case. and
further. DEA can not respond to
A will not change their strategy
ttorneys have their limits as to
appen to the federal government's
·on. He stated that there was a lot

General McCaffery:
The Propositions in Arizona and California created' a great di
the public. He doesn't want federal government to Jead on t
laws ha"e not changed, 'only local ones. General McCaffexy
wait for a coofciinated action. General McCaffery will be the
representing the federal government and the date of Decem
milestone as to what the federal government has been able to

3

mma through misinfonnation to
State and federal issues. Federal
ts the State to proceed and not
. ntral point of contact
5, 1996) will be used as the next
o.
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ONDer Mectingon·rmpact of Propositions 2001215 a d Expanding Legalization Effort
2:30 pm to 5:30 pm, Novembe 14,1996
Location: ONDCP-, 5th Floor, 750 17th Stree NW, Washington, D.C.

2:30 - 3:00

Welcome and introduction of General (Ret.) arry McCaffrey, Director, Office
of National Drug Control Policy by P triciaA. Seitz, Director, Office of
Legal Counsel, ONDCP.
Remarks by Director McCaffrey - A Nation I Strategy in Face of the Expanding
Legalization Effort.
Pat Seitz introduces Tom Constantine. Direc r, DEA.

3 :00 • 3: 15

Brief overview of California Proposition 215 inclUding California-based
political. legal and enforcement options. Pre entation Lead: Tom Gede,
California Attorney General's office, Mike adbury, Ventura County DA and
Brad Gates. Orange County Sheriff.
Q& A

.

3: 15 • 3 :20

.

3:35 - j;40

Briefoverview of Arizona Proposition 200, i eluding Arizona-based political,
.Jegal and enforcement options. Presentation .,ead: Richard Romley, Maricopa
County DA and Ralph Ogden, Yuma Coun Sheriff..
Q& A

3:40 - 4:00

Break

4:00 - 4:35

Community's Response to Propositions' 1m ct and National Legalization Trend.
Partnership for a Drug Free
Discussion of options by CADCA. CASA
America representatives. Lead: Mami Vliet President, CADCA
Q&A

3:20 - 3 :35

4:35 - 4:40
4:40 - 5:30

Roundtable discussion. surwnariz.e consensu on next steps and timetable
moderated by Pat Seitz.

5:30

Meeting adjourned.

Working DocunrentjQ.C D.iscussion On'" .
Timeline for Consideration
PURroSE. To suggest a possible timeline that portrays actions that might be taken to respond to the challenges to
the nation's drug control policy by propositions 200 & 215.

SUl!l!este_d

Adio~

Possible Lead

Federal-State Conference
ONDCP
Develop state guidelines for doctors (consequences)
AZ&CA
Form inter-agency team to review legal issues (USAslState AGs)
DOJ
Form federal-state team to develop educational! preventive responses HHSlEd & states
. AZ & CA
Complete legislative analysis of both propositions
- consider state-sponsored challengesllitigation
Conduct review of all state marijuana laws
DOJ
Establish base-Hne of marijuana usage (nationwide & in boUt states)
HHS & both states
Review medical efficacy of marijuana
HHS
- consider additional research
HHS & states
Review public Itealth implications of both propositions
HHS
U(ldafe Therapeutic Marijuana Policy
l
etJtlduct poll 'O'f-Ailtt'l ten ] attit.eu htWftf'tis ... a.ij\lAIlA
UHS
Develop appropriate anfi-marijuana PSAs & campaign
PDFAlCACDA
Federal-State Conference in California
CA
Federal-State Conference in Arizona
AZ
National Marijuana Conference
ONDep
Update Federal Marijuana strategy
ONDep
- consider actions against states that fail to enforce
federal laws
Issue state anti-drug strategy
AZ&CA

TimeftBme .
November 14

Dec '96
Dec '96
Dee '96
Dec '96
.Dec '96
Jan '97

Jan

~97

r"
!:

U
-1

U

U

"-t
"-

Jan '97
Feb '97

[

Feb '27

Feb '97
Feb '97
Feb '97
Apr '97
May '97

Jun

'97

NOTE. This suggested timeline is Dot directive. It is intended as a starting point document to foster discussion about a
strategic and (oordinated response (0 these and othe:r drug legalization challenges. This timeUne. shottld be:finalizet/ b)!
Dece.mber 61b.

Working Document/or DiscussiQn Only.

~
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• Create a permanent funding base from foundation . corporations and individual
donors.
• Educate the corporate community and motivate bl iness leader$lO become
actively involved in the fight against drug legaliza .On.

• Build a broad based. dues paying membership.
• Monitor legislation and initiatives in aU 50 states' d on the federal level.
• Oppose legislation or initiatives to Jegalize or med alizc illegal drug!>,
• Promore and support legislation and initiatives to' ght illegal drugs and to provide
increa<>ed government resources for this purpose.

• Fight drug legalization laws in the courts.
• Expose the true agenda of the drug legalization kl by and ttle people behind it.

OrC"anization Structure
• T.he National Campaign Against Legalizing Drug should be formed consisting of
two organizations: A lobbying organization and' "supporting foundation."
• The foundatio":". can receive funding from other fo ndations. It wilJ be prjmari~I' '
responsible for funding "non-political ac[ivities" i eluding; adminisu-ation" '
litigation, public opinion and issues research, con unity organization, .
fundraising and recruitment of a nationwide, bro. based, dues-paying
membership.
• The lobbying organization can receive funds fro corporations, individuals and
fundraising mailings to the small donors of the fo ndation. Tbis organization will
engage in legislative lobbying at the state and fcdr. a11evel and will become
directly involved in initiative campaigns.

Action Steps
• Prepare a start-up budget and organization plan.
• Identify initial funding sources.

• Recruit a board of directors, national chainnan an president.

"

Gates -

ntis is a national issue now. CA & AZ have a murky situation. believe federal
law is very clear. Need leadership from federal government for the officer on the
street ASAP.
Anecdotal info that challenges are already underway against enforcement
officials. Wi1l1end support to federal officials who respond.
In CA, we had effective grass roots campaign, but no money. Our experts say that
if we had $2M, we would have won.
Legalizers are going national. We need to get org,
Americans for Compassionate Use.
Concur with calls for legitimate scientific researc
Ifthere is a legitimate medical use for MJ, let it I
conditions w/c1ose MD supervision.

L

Asks DEA to set uniform trigger level for federal enforcement. Right now, eaj::h
US Atty sets own level for what qualifies for federal prosecution;
What do we do with mandatory testing of public safety employees? Does Dr
recommendation to use pot override?

What about international treaty effects of 2 I 5?
Wnat about prescriptions from out of state and out of the country? Dr's need
guidance ASAP.
We are here to be helpful and to work with you as a partner.
(Pat then discussed the handouts we provided to all)
(Video of pro-215 advertisements)
Tom Gede

AG Lungren must enforce the law. Problem is that this law did nothing but
w/hold the penalty for "medical use. ,.

Our analysis says Fed taw 21 USC 841 that holds possession/use of Sched I drug
illegal is stiU in force.
Looking to DO] on an urgent basis to resolve the preemption issue. We see a
positive conflict between Fed law and ne,\' state law.
Vent DA

We invite Fed govt to sue. since AG can't ask. the CA association ofDA's wiil.

.'

Gede

Initiative does permit enforcement of non-medical use of MJ. and for medical
use if driving for ex.ample.

Romley

(couldn't hear - discussion)

Gates

Stressed no age limit of proposition.

Gede

Agency problem created by trying to distinguish who and who can't distribute

Pat asked what happens if a suit is brought against the state.(and second
Gede

QI didn't hear).

No constitutional impediment to Fed goVt. suing state. No idea as to answer to
second question.

Pat asked question about a lawsuit from CA
VenrDA

Research indicates lack of standing (didn't hear all of the response. )

Gede

More beneficial for a direct Federal resolution than a lawsuit attacking it
collaterally thru a prosecution by state for a vio of the new state law.
Substantial.Federal interest is at issue. Interstate commerce issues, national
commitments thru treaty obligations are also compromised.

(Discussion 'w/several participants regarding history of decriminalization,' unclear)
Gede

Question as to what is appropriate medical care. What are Drs.'s supposed to do?
[n our view, no difference between recommendation and prescription when the
end result is the same. Isn't recommendation the practice of medicine, and aren't
the Dr.' s who recommend dispensing a Sched I drug?

Corr

Seems that recommendation is the same as to prescribe.

Vent DA

Enforcement officials concerned about civil liability for enforcing law. Need
Federal-state partnership to avoid civil lit. Wants DEA to reassure state that CA
should still enforce Federal Jaw. Biggest problem is no one knows at what
point medical MJ becomes illegal for distribution MJ. Can"t wait 6 months for
an answer.

Romley

Director \Vas right to say these props \vere an act of stealth legalization.

(Watched AZ pro-200 spots)
Romley

Must send a strong message. Need to send medical community strong signal that
if they prescribe in via of law, they will be prosecuted. AZ '.vHi be proactive,

but we need Fed govt support.
We need guidance from Fed govt. On liability issue. We want a memo from DEA
protecting us when we seize contraband on their behalf
Anticipates cottage industry for forged prescriptions on/over Mex border. Hope
we aren't going to "live" with this new law.
Ogden

New situation very confusing, but AZ will remain aggressive enforcement
Posture. Need clarification from Fed govt. HIDTA may be compromised. Do we
have to provide medical marijuana to prisoners? Lawsuits will certainly arise
from our enforcement. Will officers be protected?
No way to gauge intox level with MI. Whole situation unfair to our citizens.
as we can't tell them just what they can or can't do.

Romley

Even though CA & AZ are different props, the strategy of proponents is the
same. It will expand throughout the n~tion if we all don't react.

Gates

Message of national strategy is compromised. Wants congressional hearings.

Pat asks about action on state legislative side.
Ramley

Our law allows for a change, because less than 50% of eligible voters voted. We
are aggressively promoting a special session to change the measure.

Pat - how can we help?
Romley

Get high level officials out to AZ to support the call for a special session. It will
take political will.

Romero

New law further complicated by older AZ licensing law.

Gede

Our legislature can't pass a law to change. Can only happen by another initiative.

Romley

Education is the key here. Maybe CADCA could fund a new initiative.

(Sloane - unintelligible comment)
Gede

In addition to fear of tort liability from seizing medical M1. our officers fear suit
if they don't seize MJ that later is proximate cause of actionable harm.

(someone asked if AZ gov can sue)
Romley

He thinks he can: others in legislature do no! agree.

(Someone asks how can Dr's get MJ to prescribe?
DEA

They can't. DEA registers Sched II-V only. Also, you have all asked good Q's
that 1 just don't have the answer to.
Wants to get a US Atty meeting together ASAP to resolve issues on enforcement
policy.
DEA nonnaUy doesn't act against Doc's until the state board disciplines

Romley

But state med board nonnaUy won't act until DEA acts. We have catch 22.
Need resolution of Federal law regarding seizure of contraband.

DEA

Taking all state cases into Fed system as way around 215/200 would grind Fed
system to a halt. Not enough resources.

Break.
General

Glad to be back. Had opportunity to talk to AG, she is with us.

Romley

What about FDA's role. Are they going to participate in this process?
AZ will lose drug courts. Having MJ alluded to as medicine solidifies positive
conflict.

General

FDA must go slow on this. MJ remains a Sched I drug, period. States can't
supersede CSA.

Marni

These initiatives have brought issue back up on the radar. CADCA remains very
much opposed,

Copple

Must protect other 48 states, and rollback in CA & AZ. Have launched re
education campaign in 27 states which are potential next targets. "Say it
Straight" is the title of the first effort. using video downlink from Nat Guard.
Did not expect onslaught of money & effort by pro~215/200 forces in CA/AZ.
No funds available in time to separate compassion from legislation.
CASA, CADCA and RWJ Foundation have $$ & expertise to respond now.
and will. We are taking it very seriously.

McAnamey

RWJ Foundation bas funded CASA study sho\~'ing voters didn't know what
they were really voting for.

Biden rep

Can't defeat use of terminally ill by pro-Ml forces. it's a wirming political issue.

Copple

We need to retool how we address this issue. Must separate compa'1sion for
terminally ill from larger policy issue.

General

lim is right, medicine is the easy answer. Problem is for NIDAlAMA to decide.
IfMl is medicine, no problem. Ifits not, then no further discussion of medical
Issue.

Biden rep.

What if med evidence shows no medical use for terminally iII, but people believe
it works?

Ramley

Must educate and show the lies put forth by the proponents.

lellineck

Other side would be salivating if they could hear prospect of Feds going against
the will of the people. It is a political problem. You need a Federal response but
can't be viewed as outside interference.

General

Agrees with above, but Feds have simple task. We will enforce Fed law.

Gede

Reminds us of legislative history in CA. Must resolve terminally ill problem
before we proceed.

Gorman

Day after election, media turned to us and aSked, how could you have allowed this
to happen. They have woken up,

Romley

Legislative solution can't succeed wlo political solution.

Bonnette

We lost first round of communications battle. No coordinated plan.
Must agree on overa!1 coordinated strategy, considering medical/law enf/treatment
issues. We learned a lesson in CA.

The Federal agencies represented at the meeting were given the opportunity to summarize their
positions.

HHS - Interested in increased consultation with the State and local govenunents and the
public interest groups. Because the initiatives undercut the drug strategy, recommended acting
quickly.
DEA - Very interested in the tort issue and sympathetic to the concerns of the officers in
the field. Conunented on the role DEA plays in the licensing ofM.D.s. Indicated DEA doesn't
intend to change its enforcement strategy.
001 - Referred to the difficulties of bringing a §903 action. Concerned that CA and AR

000025~~

. ..

would have to defend it. Also referred to prosecution guidelines that would have to be changed
to permit greater Federal enforcement.
DOE - Recorrunended increased coordination with school leaders nation wide.
Alvah Chapman - Stressed the fact that each state must develop its own strategy to keep
these initiatives off the ballot.

Concluding comments by the Director. He made six points:
ONDCP will be the Federal poe.
ONDep will monitor the issues and work to move resolution of them forward.
ONDep will coordinate the establishment of milestones and issue them by December 6.
ONDCP will try to coordinate the other Federal agencies.
ONDCP will support community initiatives of the anti-drug public interest groups .
.ONDep will press the issue.
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SOOJ: Prop 2001215 Interagency Meeting, December 6, 1996·
Have attached the Agenda and an Information Update for tomorrow's IWG meeting.
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AGENDA

2001215 Interagency Working Group
December 6. 1996

10:00 - 10:05 Introduction
10:05 - 10:50 Information Exchange: matters under consideration; actions taken; pros and cons.
(5-10 minutes each)
ONDCP
DOTrans
DOJIDEA

DOTreas

HHS
DOE
NRC
Arizona
California
10:50 - 11: 10 Discussion

II: 10 - 11: 15 Closing Remarks!Adjourn

---------''-----
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POST- ADOPTION OF AZ 200/CA 215: INFORMATION UPDATE

I. Proponents' Goal and Strategy:
..
..

legitimize illicit drug use through ''medicalization'' approach
take AZ and CA successes nationwide using
coalition oflegalizers, libertarians, compassionate and recreational uSers
the MAP (Internet) communications network
"compassionate use" message
substantial financial r~ources from a small group
initiatives where legislative approach is unsuccessful

II. Propositions' Impact:
•
..

•
•
•

•
..

•
•

gives children wrong message -" "drugs are goodn
balkanizes the nation s ''national'' drug strategy
sUbverts FDA's science-based. designation ofmedicinal substances
increases taxpayers' burden to litigate medical proof issues, potential for conflicting
results and additional litigation costs
creates law enforcement conflicts ---limited federal prosecution and enforcement
resources, impact on prosecution thresholds, case targeting procedures, investigative
authority, deputization and immunity issues, contraband seizure authority/immunity
pits federal government against the states -- 10th Amendment issues
contradicts U.S. international treaty obligations -- 1961 and 1972 treaties
causes confusion for drug-free workplace entities and medical profession
raises federal resource allocation issues - should federal block grant fimds for law
enforCement and treatment be tied to supporting the national drug strategy to discourage
inconsistent or conflicting individual state policies which tmde:rmine that strategy?
7

m.

Proposition Opponents" Goals and Needs

Goals
•
•

prevent passage of "medicinaI marijuana" or similar provisions in other states;
blunt the negative consequences, including obtaining the repeal, of Propositions 200 and
215 and other '''medicinal marijuana" or similar provisions already passed in other states.

Needs
•

reframe issue: threat of drugs to developing children; to by-standees (feIIow-workers.
responsible drivers. school environments, on economically struggling families, and in
domestic violence situations, etc.); follow example of secondary smoke issue which

1
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energized non-smokers to focus on their rights to a pollution-free environment; public

hides. often enables and often does not understand addiction and its impact physically)
emotionally~ environmentally; put human face on the issue such as MADD did
•

ensure existence ofa natignal drug strategy given interstate mobility and in'temational
~eaty

obligations
.

.

•

provide guidance and assistance to law enforcement in California and luizona

•

protect the FDA protocol for the scientific based designation ofumedicmes"

•

develop and implement national communications strategy (based on the re-framed issue)
with a rapid response element similar to the proponents' MAP Internet approach.

•

involve the medical community (which defeated the mid~80's attempt to use heroin
merucally); at present appears a sizable faction supports marijuana for the teIIDinally iII~
why? Tension bet\veen individual treatment issues and developing a common good public
policy need to be resolved).

•

broaden the community involvement. particularly the business community given the
n~gative impact of drugs on business profitability and funding needs.

•

identifY lead national group to mobilize and coordinate interested state and local groups 
legislatures, chambers of commerce, CADCA,. PDPA.. Lions, Parents groups etc., to be
the first line of defense against fonnal or stealth efforts to legalize iIlicit drugs..

IV. Considerations to Date:
Federal Agencies 
ONPCP - (1) Drug Cabinet Council meeting 12/1 2~ issue on the agenda; (2) funding
for medical research literature review; (3) lead government's message development; (4)
Model State Drug Law Alliance monitoring and development oflaws with national
strategy; (5) assist in developing medical information clearing house; (6) determine what
impact the initiatives have on federal funding to states which do not coo~te in a
national drug strategy.
•

DQJIDEA
(1) Determine Whether the state ballot initiatives may be preempted, in
whole or in part, through a federal lawsuit or through new federal legislation; (2) outline
DEA enforcement strategy and review prosecution guidelines for U.S. Attorneys' offices; .
(3) Provide guidance and support to state and local law enforcement agencies regarding
their officers' ability to seize federal contraband and make arrests for violation of federal
2
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law; (4) Develop strategy for taking adminis:trative action against medical practitioners
who do not comply:wi.th applicable fedei-aJ law; (5) Consider-whether to send a letter to
DBA physician registrants and/or medical associations regarding physicians' continuing
obligations under federal law; (6) Analyze wbether states other than California and
Arizona bave similar medical use provisions.

•

HI:IS (1) Effectively communicate data in ~e five Institutes ofthe Nrn: fact sheets
reflecting their scientific assessment of smoked marijuana; (2) Analyze all available data
on drug use, especially marijuan~ and expand ongoing drug use surveys to determine
current levels ofdrug use in California and Arizona and to track cJ1anges in these states in
drug use; (3) participate in efforts by all affected parties to develop a more effective
"message" for each relevant constituency (preteens. teens, parents physicians. public
health officials, etc.•) about the use ofmarijuana; (4) participate in appropriate efforts in
California and Arizona to educate all relevant constituents about the use ofmarijuana; (4)
participate in discussions in all other states (where needed) to educate key public and
private health leaders about the problems with the two initiatives; and (5) strengthen our
drug abuse prevention efforts directed at preteens and teens (specifically for marijuana)
through a new, coordinated FederaIJStateioommunity initiative.

•

DOEd Develop new, multi-dimensional educational (for parents, teachers, and students)
program regarding the pbysical danger ofmarijuana and Qther illicit drugs.

•

DOTrans (1) Re-assert and enforce the standards applicable to a alcohol and drug-free
transportation industry. (2) Giving gtIidance to transportation employers and employees
that precludes medical use of marijuana except marinol (when prescribed by a physician)
and the ingestion ofhemp based products by safety sensitive workers_

•

NRC Re-assert and enforce the standards applicable to a drug and alcohol free nuclear
industry.

•

Treasw::y U.S. Customs 'Will (1) conduct an analysis on what the impact will be on border
enforcement in the affected areas; (2) assist DOJ in developing ~forcement guidelines as
they relate to the border; (3) continue to enforce the Controlled Substances Act to the
fullest ex.tent authorized by law and Federal policy; (4) continue to seize any controlled
substance and consult with the U.S. Attomey's office concerning prosecution Qfthe
violator; and (5) as appropriate, issue penalties and fines (or attempted. importation ofa
controled substance.

States
•

Qalifornia

•

Sheriff Brad Gates/California Narcotics Officers. Association 
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(1) met Vlith George ~ Governor Pete Wilson's office in forming the state-wide
comprehensive pl~ including special election to repeal Prop 215; .
(2) retained the law firm ofRutan and Tucker to examine prop 215 (and Prop 200~
should Arizona care to join) to determine wha~ if any, type oflitigation could be initiated to
challenge the effectiveness ofProp 215;
(3) beginning the process for repeal proposition in 1998, including collec~on of
signatures~

(4) working with democratically cbntrolled legislature to look at other legislation which
would minimize the negative effects ofprop 215 (has limited potential given legislature's prior
history with "medical" marijuana);
.
(5) Governor Wilson to propose a meeting with Governor Symington of Arizona, and
legislative leadership ofthe two states to wolk OD mutual issues arising from the impact ofthese
two propositions and their shared border; .
.
(6) met with CaIifomiaMedical Association (Steve Thompson) to reaffirm their
commi1mc:mt that the designation ofa ''medicine'" must be within the FDA protocols and that the
appropriate research should be conducted on the question ofmarijuana's ')riedicinaI value;"
(7) met with California chamber ofCommerce (Kirk West in L.A.) which has assigned
,
two staff attorneys (Martin and Simberg) to work: on the issu~;
(8) Stu Molhich is submitting to Jim Copple (CADCA) and Rick Bonnette (pDFA) a
proposed stIm.egy for the next 60 days for establishing a national organization to ensure the
legali~tion effort goes no further.

..

California Attorney General's Office -- Jolm Gordinar
(1) exarrrining pre-emption issUe
(2) California law enforcement Roundtable meeting in January
(3) resultS of All-Zone meeting

•
•

Arizona 
Rick Romely, Maricopa County Att(')rney 
(I) . There is a question as to whether the Governor has the ability to veto Prop. 200. It
hasn't been signed as of 12/5/96.
(2) There have been a number ofmeetings with legislators, law enforcement leaders and
others to discuss legislative remedies. Options include: (a) repeal ofthe initiative; (b) dramatic
changes including restoring jail as a sentencing option.1imiting the inmates eliglole for release
from prison and repealingllimiting drug medicalization provisions.
(3) Arizona County Attorneys and Sheriffs Association met. There is consensus to
work for legislative changes. The Association has taken the position to aggressively oppose
release from prison.
(4) ..<\:rizona Prosecuting Attorneys Advisory Council will meet and address these issues
this week:.
(5) A Roundtable bas been researching the legal implementation issues regarding Prop
200.
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CADCA - Jim Copple
(1) Discussions with Stu Mollrich ofCitizens for a Drug-free California re options and
timetable
fm1nership for a Drug Free America - Rick Bonnette

Drog Watch International - David Evans
American Medical Association - Margaret Garike,s
~ASA -

Kevin McAnaney
(1) Hosted a meeting November 22 in New York ofinterested private sector parties on
structuring national and state strategies which will be as effective in organizing and
communicating as the proponents. Roger Posani preparing a summary of meeting.
(2) Califano Op-ed piece December 4 (Wasbington Post)
Robert Woed Johnson FOtmdati01l - Paul JelIinik
Institute for a DroQ'-Free Workplace - Mark DeBernardo (202) 842-7400
(l) Examining litigation options
'

Alliance Model State Drug Law Conferences -:- Atty Gen oiMS. Mike Moore! Sherrie Green, ex
director
(1) Discussion with Mike Moore

•

Other Opti()DS For Considerati()D

5
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Working Document/or Discussion. Only.
Iimeline fQr Consideration

PURPQSE. To suggest a possible timeline that portrays actions that might be. taken to respond to the challenges to
the nation's drug control policy by propositions 200 & 215.
_ ____ _______
Suggested Actino_ _ _ __
.eQssibl~ Lead
Federal-State Conference
ONDCP
Develop state guidelines for doctors (consequences)
AZ&CA
Form inter~agency team to review legal issues (USAslState AGs)
DOJ
Form federal-state team to develop educational! preventive responses HHSlEd & states
AZ&CA
Complete legislative analysis of both propositions
- consider state-sponsored challengesllitigation
DOJ
Conduct review of all state marijuana laws
Establish base-line of marijuana usage (nationwide & in both states) HHS & both states
Review medical efficacy of marijuana
HHS
- consider additional research
Review public health implications of both propositions
HRS & states
Update Therapeutic Marijuana Policy
HHS
Conduct poll of America's attitudes towards marijuana
HHS
Develop appropriate anti-marijuana PSAs & campaign
PDFAlCACDA
. Federal-State Conference in California
CA
Federal-State Conference in Arizona
AZ
ONDep
National Marijuana Conference
ONDCP
Update Feder~1 Marijuana strategy
- consider actions against states that fail to enforce
federal laws
Issue state anti-drug strategy
·AZ&CA

\ Timeframe .
November 14
Dec '96
Dec '96
Dec '96
Dec '96
Dec '96
Jan '97 .
Jan '97
Jan '97
Feb '97
Feb '97
Feb '97
Feb '97
Feb '97
Apr '97
May '97

Jun'97

NOTE. This suggested timeline is not directive. It is intended as a starting point document to foster discussion about a
strategic and coordinated response to these and other drug legalization challenges. This timeline shQuld be finalized by
December 6th.

Working Document/or Discussion Only.
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CONFIDENTIALITY NOTE
TIlls document Is protected by the attorney-client
and attorney work-product privileges

MEMORANDUM
PREPARED FOR:
PREPARED BY:

Community Anti-Drug Coalition of America
Rutan &. Tucket. LLP

Paul Marx, Es<l.
Doug Dennington, Esq.
DATE:

January 21, 1997

RE:

Congressional Power
, L

(0

Preempt Proposition 200 and proposition 215

."

QUESTTON:

Does Congress have tne power to expressly preempt the provisions of California's
Proposi~ion

21.5 and Arizona's Proposition 2001

Cooclusion
Congress cannot compel states to enact

Ol"

administer federal programs, nor does·

Congress have the power to force states to legislate. Congress may. however, expressly preempt

any state law which regulates an area occupied by federal law. provided that the federal law was
enacted pursuant to Congress' powers under the Constitution. Alternatively. Congress may offer
states the choice of regulating the activity according to federal standards or having state law
preempted by federal law.
Background

On November 5, 1996, the voters of California and,Ariwna adopted Proposition 215 and
Proposition 200. respectively, which purport to decriminalize the possession of Schedule 1

substM<!eg tor certaln "medical;; purposes. The federal Controlled.Substances Act embodied in
21 U.S.C. § 801

~~.

provides {hat there is no currently accepted medical use for Schedule

{ substances and makes it a federal

en me to possess or prescribe such substances.

The federal

Controlled Substances Act acknowledges the validity of consistent state regulation of controlled
substances. and preempts only those state laws presenting a positive conflict with federal law.

(21 U.S.C. § 903.) . The following analysis addresses the ability of Congress to expressly
preempt the provisions of the Propositions..
Ang.lysi~

Congress cannot compel states to "enact or enforce" federal programs. (New York v. .
United

Q!a~~

(l992) 120 L.Ed.2d 120, 144.)

(EJven where Congress has the authority under theCoostitution to pass laws
requiring or prohibiting certain acts. i( lacks the power directly to compel the
States to require or prohibit those acts. (M. at 144.)
Where. however, Congress has enacted legislation within its constitutional limits. it has
the power to ex.pressly preempt any state law regulating within that same field, regardless of
whether the state law is consistent with the federaJ law. (Rice v. Santa Fe Elevator CQrp. (1947)

331 U.S. 218. 237.) In lieu of ex.pressly preempting all state law in the given field, Congress

may .. simply condition state involvement in a pre-emptible area on consideration of federal

proposals." (FERC v.

Mi~~i$~RQi

(1982) 456 U.S. 742, 765.)

[W]here Congress has the authority to regulate private activity under the
Commerce Clause, we have recognized Congress' power to offer States the
choice of regulating that activity according to federal standards or having state
law preempted by federal regulation. (New YQrK.~, 120 L.Ed.2d at 144
145.)
Congress enacted t~e federal Controlied Substances Act embodied in 21 U.S.C. §801 ~
~. pursuant -to

UItHed

S~tes

its power to regulate interstate commerce under the Commerce Clause of the

ConsHtution.

(~21

U.S.C., §80l(3)-(5): tt& alm, U.S. v,
-2

LQoe~

(5lh elr.
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1972) 459 F.2d 949. cell. Qenied 409 U.S. 878.) Accordingly, Congress could have expressly

preempted any state laws regulating in the field of controlled substances.

(~HilIsborough

County y. Automated Med. tabs... (1985) 41l U.s. 707, 713.)
To encourage the states to work with the federal government in preventing the illicit
diversion of controlled substances and drug abuse, Congress expressly provided that the federal
Jaws would not preempt stale laws regulating controlled substances except to the extent that the
state laws presented a "positive conflict" with federa11aws. (21 U.S.C.• §903.) Wbether the
provisions of Proposition 200 and Proposition 215 present a positive conflict sufficient to invoke
the preemption doctrine rooted in the Supremacy Clause is a question of first impression and any.
court cha(Jenges to the Propositions may be met with significant hurdles. Congress, of course.
has the power to amend 21 U.S.C. Seclion 903 to expressly preempt all state laws regulating
in the field of controlled substances. I

Alternatively. Congress could amend section 903 to provide that the federal Controlled
Substances Act establishes minimum standards for the regulation of controlled substances.
New York y. United

Sw..~,

CSJ:&

supra, 120 L.Ed.2d at 144 [stating that Congress has authority to

offer the states the choice of regulating in accordance with federal standards or having state laws
preempted by federal laws].) Coogress has previously eoacted similar legislation in the Clean
Air Act. (42 U.S.C. § 7543(a); see lIsQ, The MQtor Vehicle Manufactll~U Ass'o of the Unit«g

Stites

y, New York (2d Cir. 1996) 79 F.3d 1298. 1302 [acknowledging that the federal Clean

Air Act preempts any state regulation of automobile tailpipe emissions other than California

I Such IlIl amendment would probably not :;erve r«leral intereS:ls. The Ceder,,1 po!i(;ies embodied in the C<mtrolled
SubstlUlee" Act ~nJ to share with the state the responsibility of controlling drug abu$c. TQ exprcnly preempt aU stat.
law$ reguillting coo.trt>lled :robstance$ would strip the
Qr Ilny power to police substan<:e abu$C. Thb 'Would require

,ate,

the federal govornmcnt to expend

IUtrQoomical

re.sOUrccs to enforce its Il!.w$ in

.tlt.a.tiil••

-3

tbos~

atcas previou;!y regulated by !he

~

"

.

"

.

---' -- -.

__
"

•
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regulations (which were more stringent than the federal regulations) and those state regulations

adopted by other states which are identical to CaliforniafsJ.)
Congress thus has the power to preempt any state laws regulating in the same area as that
which is regulated under the federal Controlled Substances Act. Congress may altematively.
condition continued state regulation in the area of controlled substances by

provi~ing

that all

state laws regulating in the same field be at least as restrictive. or more restrictive, than the
federal Act.
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StJBJ'ECT;

Administration Strategy f:r:) Ac:Id.ress .Recent Drug Legaliz&tion Btrons

1. PglJ!ose: Theparpose ofthism=m0rm4um is to reeommend approval of the Fedenl &trItegy
to blunt the negative cxmequences of the re:c:ent "'medidnal marijuana'" Propositions in
California and Arizona.. These Propositions purport ro allow doc:tol1l to prescribe or rocormnt;Qd
marijuana and orhe:r Schedule I drugs notwitbstmding that. unda the Fcdenl Controlled
Substances Act. Schedule I drugs have no ~cd medical~. As you stated to the Drug
Policy Council. thc:n: is a need for swift aDd fceuscd PcdenI action to preserve the National Drug
Control Strategy.
2. Gspepl: Und,cr your leadership. the Admini$lration bas strongly opposed the California and
.Arl=na drt1g legalization mCi!SllreS. These measures c:oatradiet Fedcra11aw and complieate the
national drug strategy. They violate the medic:al-sciea.tific process by whic::h Our nation e."Ir-alu.a1es
imd 3pptDv es safe 2nd effective medicines far use mthe United States. They lend the wrong
message to our children. They undermine the concerted efforts ofparents. educators,. businosses.
clcc::tc:d leaders. Cl.)mmunlty groups and countless others to :u:hieve a healthy. drug-free society_
3. Ob,ediyM: The interagency working group conaisdng DfONDCP. the Department; of

Treasury. Defense. Justice.. Labar, Health ad Human Sorvicea, Housing and Ul'bm
I;)evelopm.cat. T~cm, and Bcm:ation. the Postal Service, and the Nuclear R.egulatory
Commission. met five times in November and Decc:mbcr. We have devedoped the following
strategic objective:a for our eoord.in.ated Fedcnl I'1!IIpO!1Se:
A. Maintain effective enforeem=t erfforta within the fuo:n~ork cn:atcd by the Feden!
Controlled Substances Ar:ft and the FedI.nl Food. Drug. and Cosmetic Act.

B. E.usure the integrity ofth= medical-scientific proees' by whic::h substances are
apprcved a.s safe and effective m«6cil1ea in order to protect p~llc haalth.

c.

~ Feden!

chua-free wonqilace au4safety programs.

1
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4. Connt! RfAc1ion: In developing our stratogy, we gave due con&idemion 10 two key
principles: fede.r.aI authority vis-a-vis thi.t ofthe statos.; and the noed to en.surc that American
cltizem have access to safe and effective medicine. To attain the four objectives, ONDCP and
Fedc:ral drug control agencies have formed .. putnanhip to undertake the follaw.ing coordinated
oo~of~~:

.

A.. Objeetivel - MafDtaID ef:fectfve enforcement efforts wtttdD the framework
created by the Fedent CaarroDed 81lbsruces Ad aad the Federa! Food,. Dra:, aad

Cosmetic Act

•

Department or Justic::ewill publiely take the position that a practitioner". action of
recommendina or ptl::SCrlbing Schedule I eontrollcd substances is not consistent with the
"public interect" (as that pblue is u.c.ed in ,the Cotltrolled Substances Act) and ~ill lead to
administntiva action by the})rug EDforctmellt AdmiDistnttiOD to revoke the

praetiticma' 5registration to handle contxolled substances.
Do.J and Department ofHe.aJth ad Human Servfeet will send a letr.erto national•
state, and loeal practitioner associations and liecnsing boards stating unequivocally that

•

DRA will seek to l'e\o"Oke the DEA rosistmions ofphysicians who recommend or
prescribe Schedule I controlled su~ This letter will also outline the authority of
the Inspector Gc:nc:ra.l ofHHS to c:xclucle individuals or entities convicted of c::rimi:aaI
. offenses relarillg to e<mtrolJed sub5taDces :from parti<:ipation in the Medicare and
Medicaid programs. For felony convictions, the law provides for a maodaIory c:x:c:lusion
of a minimUIl1 of five years, and for misdemeanor eonvic::tions. there isa permissive
exclusion of three ~ with the period ofexclusion being reduced or in~

ding upon mitigating or aggravating circumstmccs.

•

Gt

.~ expand ~ enfon:ement pro~ to ?~e .lI'Ip'\'l"poftro"""p'"ria~ investi~o~ and
ecutlons for thell det~ llDPac:t aprnst physiCIans and others m cases mvolvmg:
(a) the absence ofa 'bona fide doctor-patietlt relaticmthjp; (b) a. high volume of
pr=sc:riptions or recommendations ofSc::hcdu1c I controlled substances; (e) the
accumulation of sigrrlfiemt profits or as£4S from the prescription or recommendation of
S~cdule I controlled substances; Cd) Scbt::du1e I controJ1ed substmc.es being provided to
mi:nors; and/or (e) special c:irc:umstmces. such as when death or scrioua 'bodily injury
results from druUed. drivinJ. !be five U.S. Attorneys in CaliIomia and Arizona will
. review cases for protecUticm uslnl'these criteria eva:t if the amount of the dnlp involved
is below the geaenl threshold drug weight amountS tJ"tal are contained 'lJiitl:dn their

DOl

.

r=spective prDsc:aJtiOD guidelines.

DEA will adopt seizures ofSchedule I controlled. substances made by state and loeallaw
Enforcement officials following an arrest where sWe.and loc:al p1"O$OCUtors must decline
prosocution bceausc oelhe Prepositions. Once in DBA'. poutsdon tbedrugs can be

:;ug
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summarily forfeited and destroyed by DBA. State I.%ld local law enforcemc:nt officials
will be encouraged to continue to execute state law to the fullest c:iXtent by having officers
c:ootimle to make a:rreata I.l'.'J.d se:iz;ures UDder state law, leaving defendants to raise the
medical use provisiol'JS oCtile Propositions only IS a defense to state prosecution.
•

Department of the Treasury and the Customs Service Win c:ontinuo to proteet the
nation's bordc:rs and take strong and appropriate mforcdne:nt action apinst imported or
exported marijuma and other illegaJ drop. The Customs Servi~ VriU: (a) seize
unlawfully imponed arexported mariju.an3. and oth« illepl drup; ( b) assess civil

penalties against persons violaling fe:dc:raI drug laws; (e) seize conveyances facilitating
the illepl import or export ofmarijuana and other illegal drugs; and (d) axrest pCl.t'SClJlS
committing Federal chug off'enses md Tdcr cues for prosecution to the appropriate
Federal or state prosecutor.

•

Treanry' and ~e latemal R.eve:lllll: Servfee 'Win continue !he enforcement of existing
Federal taX laws which discourage illegal drug activities:.

•

IRS will cxmtinue ~ enforce existing Fed=ral tax law as it relates to tha n!lquiremcnt to
report gross income from w~c:r s~ derived. including inco~e from activities
prolu"bited under Federal or state law.
.

•

Treasury win recommend that the IRS issue a rwenue ruling, to the ClXtcnt permissible
under existing law. that would deny a medical C!XpQlSC deduction for amounts expended
for illegal operations or tre:atme:nts I.l'.'J.d for drugs, including Schedule I con1n>lled
substances. that arc iUcgaIly prrxun:d under Fcdml or state law.

•

IRS will continue to enforce existing Fe&ral tax law as it relates to the disall()'\7v"3JlCl!! of
expenditures in cormeetion with the illegal sale of drugs. To the extent that stato laws
result in efforts to c:ondlld. sales of controlled substances prohibited by F ederaJ law, the
IRS will disallow expenditures in connection with such sales to the fUllest extaJt
permissible under existing Federal taX law.

•

U.S. Postal Service 'Win continue to pu:rsue aggraaaively the detection and seiZUl'B of
Schedule I controlled substsn~ mailed through the V.S. mails. pzrticularly in California
and Arizona.. and to arrest those using the mail to distribute Sebedu1e I drugs.

•

BRA r.ogeth« with other Federal, state,. and loeallaw e:nioreatlmt agencies will work
with private mail. parcel, and frdght services to c::nsure continuing compliance with
intemal company polici¢$ dictating that these c:ompam" refUse to xcept for sbipme:ttt
Schedule I con1ro11ocl substance.s,. and that they flOUt'; law enforc:emcat officials of sw:h
activitics. Federal mvestiptiODS and prosecutions will be instituted consistent wit))
appropriate criteria.

3
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B. Obj~tive-l - Ensure the iDtegrlty ofthe mtdicBl-scleatifIe proe~ by wll.icll
substances are approvtd u safe aDd efYeetfve medldDcs bJ. order to protect public healtb

•

The Controlled. Substances Ad embodies the conclusion of the C~ affinned by
DBA and HlIS. that marijuana, as a Schedule r drug. has ""high potential for abuse" m.l1
ella currently a.ccepted. medied use in treatment in the United. States." To protect the
public health, all evaluations ofthc medical usefulness of any controlled substance should
be conducted through th~ Co.n,gressionalJy established t'CIwch and approval pzocess
managed by th!: N'adonaJ lD.titatet orHetIdIl.1ld the Food ad Drat Ad..IIwdstratloD.
Currently there are a fsw patients who receive mariju2lU through FDA approved

investigations.

•

HllS. to C'llSUlC the continued protection of the public health, wiD; Ca> e:xam.ioe all
medical and scientific evidence relevant to the perceived medical usefUlness of
marljuma; (b) identiiy gaps in knowledge and research regarding the health effects of
marijuana; (c) determine whelber funh=r research or scientific evaluation could answc:r
these questions; and (d) determine how that research could be designed and conducted to
yield sciantifieally lB8fill re;uUs.

•

HHS MIt unde:rta.ke discussions with medical orgmriutions thIoughout the nation: Ca) to
address the "compassionate use" message; md(b) to educate medica.lmd public health
professionals by underIcoring the dangers ofsmoked marijuana and explaining the vie"\1l'S
oiNU{ that a variety of approved. mecli.c:atiOl'lS are clinic.a11y proven to be cafe and
effective in treating the iIJn.cs.ses for which marijuana. is purported to provide relief: melt
as pain,. nausea, wasting syndrome. multipJe sclerosll, and gla:ucom.a..

HBS md DOJ W'ill ide:ntify scientific experts who could be available as no::dc:d. to help
inform the judicial and legislative pro~ on the findings and statui of research on
marijuana and to inform the public dohate on policy issues relatt:d to nurijuana.

c.
•

•

Objecdve 3 - Preaerve Federal df"og-free workplaee ud .afety programs

TranlpDrtatloa Worken: l>epartmeat ofTrBD.!portatloa ha issued a forma!
Ildvi50.ty to the tr:msportation industry that safety-sensitive trans:porr.ation workers who
test positive und.c:c tho PederaJly-req~ drug tostmg program may not under any
circ:umstance usc :state law as a legitimate medic:tl explanation for the prCllCiIDOe of
. prohibited drugs. DOT is cnccurasmg private employers to follow its example.
Federal Coutnacton bid Gruteet: Under the Drug-Free Workplace Act, tho
recipients ofFedaal gnmtS or c:orrtrE:tI mnst have p?licies that prohibit the use ofilleSal
drugs. Each Fedcr.aI agency will be directed to issue .. aotice to its grmtoe:s mel
c:ornradors to remind them:. (a) of1heir~tie::s; (b) that the "'medica.1" use of

4.

~"-"-'-"

---

. marijuana. Dr oth~ Sebc:duIe I controlled substances rc:aains a prOhibited activity; and (e)
that the failure to comply with this prohibition will make the grultee or eontrzctor subject
to the 1051 of elig1'bility to receive Federal gnmts and contracts. Furrhcr. Federal agencies
will be instructed to increase their effortS to monitor compliance with the provisions of
the Act, and to institute suspc::DSion or debarment ldions apinst vioiltors - with spc::cial
priority givea to states enacting drug mediealizatiDtl meuurea.
•

Federal CMliu Employees: BHS will issue policy ~ to 130 Federal ASent!y
Drng·Free.Workplace progIml c:oordinators. the 72 laboratories c:e:rtificd by HHS to
conduct dlug tests, and trad.e publications that nw:h medical review officers. This policy
guidanca -will state that the Propositions do not c:hqc the rcquiremc:nu o(thc Federal
Drug·F:ree WoIkplaa:: Program, which will continue to be fully ca.forced for federil
eiYilian. employees nationwide. Medical Review Offic::ers will not accept physician
reeammendaUons for Schedule I substances as 1.1egitimm explanation for a pontive
drug test.

•

•

DoD aDd the Military Services: The Department of Delente will instruct c;iviIim
employees and military personnel in the ave, rese:ve and National Guard rompon~
that DoD is a drug-fi'ae olJumation, a met that is not changed by the Propositions. The
requirement that all DoD c:ontrac:tors maintain drug-free warJcpJaces will be enforced..
Nuclear Industry Workers: Jhe Nuclear Regal.tory Commfssiou ...will continue to
. demand drug-free employees in the nuclear power indtlStry. and is developine a. £ormal
advisory to emphasize that irs drug free workpllce regulations continue to apply.
Pabl.lc DouaiDe: The Propositib.tl.l will not aff=t the Department'ofBousirlg and
Urban DevelopmeDt'l continued agarcssive SltClCUtiOD otthe "'One Strike and You're
Out" policy to improve the safety and security of our nation t , public housing

developments. BUD'. prmcipal tool for implementing "One Strike" utili be the
systematic evaluation ofpablic hou$ing a.geaeies scrc:c:niaa and e'YictiolU efforts through
the Public HousinS Management A.lSessmc:m Pmgnrm. 'Ibis program will Ii". BUD a
standard Mt:a$UfCI]lcnt oilbo propcss orall public housin, authorities in developing
eff'cc:tive lzw c:nforce:meI:tt JCtt.«Ding,. anel oc:c:upancy policie::s to reduce the level of drug
use. crime, an4 drug distn'bunon and sales in their communities.
•

Sue Work Places: Department of Labor will eontinue to implement its Working
Partne:s liUtiative, providing information to small busi:nesks about workplace substance
abuse preveatian programs... foc;asing specific attc:ntion on t1'3de and bWlmes.s
organizations located in CaJifbmia and Arizona.. DOL will aeccle:ratc its =fforts to post
its updated Suhgm:o Abuse TpftmnW9D lPtphm (SAID) ~ the Internet. SAID win
proVide infors:rWion to bU5inesses about WOIkp~ substanee abuse and how to ~lish
workplace substmee abuse prevention progmns. DqL VwiU give prioritY to itS efforts in

California and Arizona. .

J D.

DOL's Oc:tupationaJ Safety and Health Admi:D.ist:ntioD will send letters to the

California and .AJizona Occupational Safety and Het.ith Administrations reiterating the
dangers ot drugs in the workplace md providing infbrmation on prog:rnns to help
c::mployc:rs address thCISCI problems.
DOL's MlDe Safety IlDd HeaJtb Admilllstratf01l will strictly enfon::e the prohibition cn
the usc of alcohol and illepl dxugs notwithstanding these Propositions.

D. ObJectfve 4 .. fTotcct cldId~. trommcre.Qed muijuD. availability oclllse

•

HHS and the DepartmeDt of Education wiQ continue to educate the public in both
Arizona and CalifimUa about the real and proven dangers ofsmoking marijuana. using a
messa,ge that will be tailored .for Pletet:rnJ.. toI:zlJ, panrntr, educators. 8Jld medical
professionals. Re:seateh d~ that. marijuana: <a> harms ~ brain,. heart. bmgs.
and immtme system; and (b) limits leamin& memory, pareeption.,judgme:nt. and the
ability to drive a m<>tor ve!dcle. In addition, research shQ'IIVS that marijuana smoke
typically contains over 400 earcinogc:nic compounds md may be a&fictive.. The message
will remind the public there is no medical use for smoked marijuana and will educato the
public about strat.egies to prevem marijuana. use. Tho m~ will also remind the public
that the produc:tion. sale, and distribution of marij't1l':na for medical uses not approved by
DEA violates the Controlled Substances Act and the Federal Food, Drug, and COJDlWC
Act.
HHS will anal)'V' all a"ailahle data on marijWlD.l. use, expc.id ongoing surveys to
determine current levels ofmarijuana use in CalifcmP mel Arizr,na,. and track changes in

marijuana usc in thosa states.

•
•

BHS will develop the survey capacjty to assess trends in drug t.tse in all states on It state.

by.~te basil.

. .

ED will use provisions of the: Safe and Drug Free SehoolJ Act to rein.fcme the menage to
all10eal education ageacies receiving Pedcm1 Safe and Drug Free School fimds that drug
possession or use W'111 not be tolc::rau:d in schoo1s. TbiI affed.l approximately 95% of
school districts. Not'Ll-itbstanding the passago oldie two Propositions. local education
agencies must eontinu= to: CaJ develop prosrams which pro'YeIflt the use. possession, and
distribtttioD oftobaa.o, elcobo1.md illegal drugs by studt:nts: (0) develop programs
which prevent the illegal use, possession, and disttibntion ofsuch substanec:t by ~ool
employees; and (c) eD$IlR: that programs supported by and 'llritb Fedcn.l Safe and Drug
Free Schools fimds COllVr:'j the message t.ha.t the ilIepI u;e ofalcohol and other drugs.
including mBri.j~ is wron& and harmful.
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ED will revie-w with educatorS in Arizona and California the effect Propositions 200 and
2IS will have 011 drug usc by smd.e:nts. They will also communicate nationally with
school suPerintendents, administrators, principals, boards of education. and PTAs about

the Arizona and Califomia Propositions and the implicztions fer their states.
ltD 'Win develop a model policy to con..front "medical marijuana."- use in schools and
oUlIine a.cti~ educators can take to prevent illicit drugs from coming into schools.

•

ED- will develop model drag pteventiOft prognmt to disco't1l3ge marijuana w;e. These
models Mll be di~ to the states at a SpriDa' 1997 confen::nce.

•

ONDCP and DOT wilI providereeommc:ndationsparsuant to your October 19,1996
directive to deter [eeD. drug use and druged. driving through pre..license drug testing.
strc:ngrhened law enforcement and other means. The ll:leOIMlendations win undcn:core
The point that the use ofmarijuma for mreuon endangcn the health and safety of the
public.

5. Le:fslative Enactme;.nq: HHS and DOl will work ~ith Congress to consider cba:ngec to the
Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act and the ConJ:mlled Substances N:t, as appxopriate, to
limit the statcs' ability to rely on these and similar medical use provisions. The A.dmin.istration
belie'\i"es that working u.;th Congress is the course of action thaI wiilaffirm the m.tional policy to
control substances that have 3. high potential for abuse and no accepted medical use. The
objective is to provide 3. tmiform policy which pRlStlJ'VeS the integrity of the nu:djcal·scieutific
process by which substances lite approved aa safe and cffec::tive medicines. We will also·
continue to consider additional steps, including conditioning Fede;ral funds on compliance with
the ContrOned Substances Ad and the Natio:cal Drug"Control StIatqy.

J

6. Resgmmeodatiu: That rhe Presidmt approve the actions and recommendations provided in

this strategy to send a clear m~ to the legalization movement that we 'Will continue to
enforce Federal law and wod:: to prevent similar Propositions from passing in othetr $'lates.

~TUSApp~;

________________________
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EXECUfIVE OFFlCE OF THE PRESIDENT·
OffiCE OF NATIONAL DRUG CONTROL POLlCY
~blnpon. D.C- lOSOJ

December 30, 1996

.

STATEMENT RELEASED BY BARRY R. McCAFFREY
., ' ,.'.: ,- .';,.;::~
DIRECTOR OF THE OFFICE OF NATIONAL DRUG CONTROL POU,cV:;:. ·· . ~i'·::'X·?~·l'~

..~: ".:- .. ~:·'!:'·~._:~:>~1

THE ADMINISTRATION'S RESPONSE TO THE PASSAGE OF CALIFORNIA
PROPOSmON 2~5 AND ARIZONA PROPOSmON200.

, C~nual: The recfnt passage of propOsitions which nlake dangerous chugs more availabJe jJi
'.~.:t.lifomia and Arizdna poses a threat to the National Drug Control Strategy goal of reducing
,lrug abuse int,he United States. .t\l the direction oftbe Presiden~ the Office of National Drug
C onlrol Policy developed a coordinated administration strategy with the: other agencies ofthe'
ll.:der~1 Government to minillli2c the tragedy of drug abuse in America.
.
: Objectiyg: An interagency working group chaired by ONoCP .included the Departments of
';istice. Treasury, Defense, Health and Human Services, Transportation, and Education, the
?nstal Service. and Pte Nuclsar Bsmfntoa Commiwjo.o, This group met fourtirnes in
~·wember and December. It deyeloped the fonowing strategic objectives for our coordinated
F:::tferal response:

a.' Mainlain effective enforcement efforts within the framework created by the Fedetal .
C:"1troUed Substances Act and the Food, Drug. and Cosmetic Act.' ,
""
1

b. Ensure

, ";

.:.';:

~, }:~:. ,~:-:j;~;::{~'~i~((ti

the: integrity of the medica1-scienti.fic process by which substances are' ':'

.~, :·:':".<':t·:"::1-:!-~

apl'wved as safe and effective medicines. .
c. Preserve Federal drug-free workplace and safety programs.
d. Protece children from increased marijuana availability and use.
J. (:OUDd n[Arlicm: In developing this strategy. the inter-agency group gave due
, ":Oii ,Iderahon to two key principles: federal authonty vis a vis that ofthe states, and the
rl!,-\l:lrement to ensure American citizens are provided safe and effective medicine. ONDCP ani
fell ;;ral drug control agencies have formed a partnership to undertake the following coordinated
,.ou,',esoTaction.
'
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\. OBJECTIVE) - MAINTAIN EFFECTIVE ENFOR~MENT EFFORTS WI'l1:lIN
rH E fRAMI<:WORK CREAT~D BY THE FEDERAL CONTROLLED SUBSTANCES
\CT AND THE FOOD, DRUG. AND COSMETIC ACT
.

Department of Justice', position is that a pmctitioner's action of recommending or
prescribing Schedule I controlled substances is not consistent with the; "public inter=st'>(as
that phtase is used in the federal Controlled Substances Act) and will lead to
'
.'
administrative action by the Drug Enforcement Administration to revoke the
. ....: . ::~.::. l ::~~~~:..
practitioner' s registration_
. . • ~..:- ~ ~.:::.-: . . ;.....f.f;}

.

't-... :t'
.....:.t.. ~~,.:.........
..'\.~ . .';.!.. "'!t

••••• , ...........: ... t:; ..

.,

~

•

~

•• : ....

' t ...,

DoJ and OepartmeDt of HeAlth and Human Services wpl send a letter to ,palhm"".' .....:.
st..!te. and I~ractitioner asayciatiOnspd licensing boards wiifcli stites ~ui~y
that DBA will seek: to revoke th~..A [egjstrllti~ of pbXsicians_who;WPIDmeod,pr

'::-:

prescribe Schedule I controJled·substances. This letter will outline"the authority of tile
I nspector General for HHS to exc)ud~ spepified. individuals or entities from participation
in...the Medicare and Me4iJ;!ih~s.
'
DoJ will continue exi!tins.enfo~mxnt proWf!!11s using the following criteria: (a) the
ab~ce of a bona tide d(,lCtor-patient relationship; (it) a bigh volume of prescriptions or
recorrunendations of Scbedule I controlled substances; (c) the accumulation ofsignificant
profits or assets from the prescription or recommendation ofScheduJc I controlled
substances; (d) Schedule r controlled substances being provided to minors; and/or (e)
spedaJ circUmstances, such as when death or serious bodily injury results from d.tugg~
driving. 1J:utfive U.S. Attorneys in California and Arizona will continue to review cases
for prosecution using these criteria.
DEA will adopt seizures of Schedule J controlled substances made'by state and local law . . ,
.<
enforcement officia1:J following an arrest where suite and local proSE;cutors must de<;tm:~:. ~. ,\.:,: "h::~~~;;
prosecutiqn because of-the Propositions. Once in DEA's possession the drugs can be, .':; :':.:~: :~;i, {-Y't
. forfeited and destroyed by DEA.
'

Department of the Treasury and the Cwtoms Service win continue to protect the
nation's borders and take stropg arid appropriate enforcement action against imported or
exported marijuana and other illegal drugs. The Customs Service will continue to: (a)
sdze unlawfully imported or'exportedmarijuana and other mega! drugs; (b) assess civil
penalties against persons violating federal drug laws; (e) seize conveyances facilitating
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the illegal impOrt or export of marijuana and other illegal drugs; and (d) arrest persons
~onunitting Federal 1hug offenses and refer cases for prosecution to the appropriate,
federal or state prosecutor.

Treasury and the latera.1 Revenue Servie.e will continue the enforcement of existing
Federal tax laws which disCourage· illegal drug activities.

,,

'

"

. : ).i

. ~ / . .J,;~ '.:;!;~ ~:J:;J.

' :.' ", ::,!: j~t-tJ~

IRS will enforce existing Federal tax law as it relates to the requirement to report 'gross.
income from whatever source derived, including income from activities prohibited under
Federal or state law.
'

"

TreUllfY will direct the IRS to ~e a revenue ruling, to the extent permissible: under
,existing law. that would deny a medical expense deduction for amounts expe-qded fur
illegal operations or treatmeirts and for drugs. including Schedule I controlled substances.
that are illegalIy procured under Fedecal or state law. "
,

"

IRS \-\-ill enforce existing Federal tax law 8$ it relates to the disallov.taI1ce of expenditures
in connection with the illegal sale ofdrugs. To the extent that state laws result in efforts
to conduct sales Qfcontrolled substances prohibited by Federal law. the IRS will disallow
expenditures in connecti'on with such sales to the fullest extent permissible under existing
Fedeml tax law.

u.s. Po!tal Service will continu~ to plllSUe aggressively the d~~ of ,
Schedule I controlled substances mailed through the US maiIS, particularly in California ",'
,;.~
and Arizona. and the arrest ofthose using the mail to distribute Schedule I controlled "'/-.
";',~;:i;"~~~
SUbstances. .
.
."
," :·'-:f:./::>t(~;#

:::t

DEA together with other Federal. state and loc:al law enforcement agencies will work
,!\,ith private mail. parcel and freight services to ensure continuing compliance with
internal company policies dictating that these companies refuse to accept for shipment
Schedule I controlled substances and that they notifY law enforcement officials of such
activities. Federal investigations and prosecutions will be instiMed consistent with
appropriate criteria:

3
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B. OBJECTIVE 2 - ENSURE THE INTEGRITY OF THE MEDICAL
";CI F.NTIFIC PROCESS BY WHICH SUBsrANCES ARE APPROVED AS SAFE AN»

":FFI!:crIVE MEDICINES IN ORDER TO PROTECT PUBLIC HEALTH
The Controlled Substances Act embodies the conclusion ~f the Congress. affirttled by
DEA Wld HHS. that ui~J't.1!ll!t. as a Schedule I drug. has. "rugh potential for abusc" a.ru1
"no currently accepted medical US," in u:cafJ"ryegt iu.the United States." To protect the
.
..f.
public health. all cyaluatioos'ofthe medical usefulness of any controlled sub~cc ~~W~,;r{~1~:i~
be conducted through the Congressionally established research and'approvaJ proCeSs.i.;:·:.::if.::;~i?:'T~~
.

•

"

.

...

r .'

......\.. ,.~.* ..

;,j;

managed by the National Institutes of H~fth and the Food .ad Drug AdDlinbtratioo. '.' '.. '. '.

'"

pD)~W_

" .....

HIlS to ensure the continued protection of the public health will: (a) examine all medical
and scientific evidence relevant to the perceived medical usefuInCss of marijuana;
(b) identify gaps in·knowledge and research regarding the health effects of)narijuana;
(c) detennine whether further research or scientific evaluation could answer these
questions; and (d) determine how that researoh could be designed and conducted to yield
scientifically useful results.
HHS wilJ undertake discussions with medical'organizations throughout the nation: (a) to
address the "'compassionate use" message; and (b) to educate medical arid public health
professionals by underscoring the dang«::rs.oismoked marijuana and explaining the viewS
(lfNIH Lhat a variety of approved medications are clinically proven to be safe and
...:ffective In treating the illnesses for which marijuana is purported to provide relief. such.
as pain. nausea., wasting syndrome. multiple sclerosis; and glaucoma.

.

'.'

.:::'::"::<.~?~~~~~j~t~

C. OBJECI1VE 3 - PRESERVE FEDERAL DRUG-FREE WORKPLACE AND ..,: ., , '.:. ~
SAFETY FROGRAMS
Tr:msponatioD Worker!: Department ofTranspcntation has issued a fonnal
advisory to the transportation industry that safety-sensitive transportation workers who
. t<:st positive under the FederalIy.requircd drug testing program may not under any
circumstance use state law as a legitimate medical explanation for the presence of
prohibned drugs. DOT is encouraging private employers to foHow its e~ample.
Federal Contractors and Grantees: Under lhe Drug-Free Workplace Act. the
recipients of Federal grants or contracts must have policies that prohibit the use ofiUegal
drugs. Each Federal agency will issue a notice to its grantees 8Jld contractors to remind
them: (a) of their responsibilities; (b) that any use of marijuana or other Schedule I
4
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con~lIed substances remains a prohibited aCtivity; and (c) that the failure to comply with
tlus prohibition will make the gtalltee or co~tractor subject to .the loss ofeligibility .to
Federal grants and contracts. Further. Federal agencies will increase their efforts to
rnoru!or compliance with the provisions ofrhe Act, and to institute suspension or .
debarment actions against violators -- with special prioritY given to states enacting drug
inedicalization measm-es.

Federal CiviJiJla Employees: HHS win issue policy guidance to all 130 Federal
. Agency Drug-Free Workplace program coordinators, the 72 laboratories certified by HHS
.'
to conduct drug tests. and trade publications that reach medical review officers. This ..
policy guidance states fhat the Propositions do not change the requirements of the Federal
Drug-Free Workplace Program. which will Colitinue to· be fully enforced for federal
., .
civilian employees natio,:,wide. Medical Review Officers win not accept physiciaJ) .:/.....:" ::",<.::,,:~;:~.~
r:ecommendations for Schedule I substances as a legitimate explanation for a po~iti~e..~
\~~J":f~
drug test.

•

.

:;".J
. ......

v ' .. :~ .:

DoD and the Military ServiceS: The D~partment of Defense will instruct civilian

employees and military personnel in the active, reserve and-National Guard components,
diat DoD is a drug-free organiZation, a fact that is not changed by the Propositions.· The·
requirement that all DoD contractors maintain drug-free workplaces wilt continue to be
enforced.
•

Nudear fndustry W.,rkers: The Nuclcat Repl.tory Commission will continye 10
~emand ..J n:g-ftee ~mp)oxreUQ tbe puclear: power industrY. and will develop a formal
advi.sory to emphasize that its drug fiee workplace regulations continue to apiJly.
Public Housing: The Propositions will not affect the Department of Rousing and
tirbau Development'S CSlntinue<J aggressIve execution 01 the "One Strike and You're
uf~·poli·cy to improve the safe and s
. of our nation's public housln
~eve opments.
D s principal tool fo",:, implementuig One.Strike" will be the
systematic eviluation of public hoUsing agencies screening and evictions efforts through .
the Public Housing Management Assessment Program. This program wiU give HUD ~ ..... . ..
standard measurement of the progr~ of all pu~lic housing authorities in developing ....,:.~ . ·::~~·~:!X"·(·~~~;
effective law enforcement. screening. and occupancy policies to reduce the level of drug ..:., .."!•....'..• 1.
U~, crime. and drug distribution and sales in their communities.

<..

Safe Work Plac~s: Department of' Labor will continue to implement its Working
Pmners [nitialive, providing infonnation to small businesses about workplace substance
abuSe prevl:!ntion programs, focusing specific attention on trade and business
organizations located in California and Arizona. DOL will accelerate its effort to post its
updated Substance ."-bu.."~ Informatioo·Database (SAID) on the Internet. SAID will
provide information to businesses about workplace substance abuse and how to establish

5
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workplace substance abuse prevention programs. DOL will give priority to its efforts. in ..

California and Ariz:ona.

DOL's Occapational Safety aad Healtb Adlllini$tration will smd JetterJ to th~
California and Arizona.occupatlonaJ Safety and Health Admjnistrations ~it~rating the
d;mgers ofdmgs io the wnrkpl~ and providing information on programs to help
employers address these problems.
DOL's Mine Sarety aDd Health AdnJiDistration will continue tostrictJy enforce the
prohibition on th~ use of alcohol and illegal drugs notwithstanding these Propositions.

•

HRS and the Department of Education will educate the pw.v.ic in both Arizona. and. .'
'. . .. '
California about the
and proven dangers of$II1oking marijuan-;: A message will ~:·.;.,\~<1.~~
~red for w:et~ns, teens. patellQ; educators. and medical professionals. Rc:searc~ /-:.. :·.'·:)~:~~~:tE~:!
demonstrates that. marijQ3M: (a) harms the brain, heart, lungs, and immu'iie system:; a.D.d:':':-:~':V·'::'"
(b) limits learning, memory. perceptiOO;)udgriient. and the ability to drive a motor
.........: ....
vehicle. In addition, research shoW'S that marijuana smoke typically contain.s over 400
carcinogenic compounds and may be addictive. The message will remind the pUblic there
is no medical use for smoked marijuana and will educate the public about strategies to '
prevent marijuana use. The meSsage will also remind the public that the production., sale,
:md distribution of marijuana for medical uses not approved by DEA violates the
Controlled Substances Act and the Federal Food, Drug, and Cosmetic Act

•

flHS will analyze all available da~ on marijuana use, expand ongoing surveys to
determine current levels of marijuana use in California and.Ariz:ona. and track changes iii
marijuana use in those states.

mu

HHS ",,-ill develop the sucvey capacity to assess trends in drug use in all states on a state
by-state basis.
The Department of Education (ED) will use pr.visions of the Safe and Drug Free
Schools Act to ~inforce"he message t9 alJ local education agencies receiving Federa,l .'., ,"
Safe and Drug Free School fwlds that any drug possession or use will not be tolerated iil;;.. . . . . .
schools. This affects approximatdy 95% of school districts. Notwithstanding the
..
passage of the two Propositions, local education agencies must conti~ue to: (a) develop
progr.:1ros which prevenuhe use, possession, and distribution of tobacco. alcohol. and
illegal drug.s by students; (b) develop programs which prevent the illegal use, possession,
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.

and 'distribu~on of such substances by school employees; and (e) ensure that programs
supported by and with Federal Safe and Drug Free. Schools funds convey the message
that the illegal use ofalcohol and other drugs. including marijuana, is wrong and harn)fu1. .
ED will review with educators in Arizona and' California the effect Propositions 200 and ,' .. '.: "
215 will have on drug use by students'. They will also communicate nationally willi."',:'; /.~:. :;:,~.>~
school superintendents, administrators, principals, boards of education. and,PT~;a~piJ~;;;rff~
the Arizona and California Propositions and the implications for their states.
. . ' ,'. ". ' •..:.~.:

ED wiU develop a model policy to confront "medical marijuana" use in schools and
outline actions educators can take to prevent illicit drugs from coming into schools.
•

ED will develop model drug prevention programs to discourage marijuana use, These
models will be dissenunated to the states at a Spring 1997 conference.

•

ONDCP and DOT will pr,?vide recommendations pursuant to the Octobe'{ 19. 1996
PreSidential directive to deter teen drug use and drugged driving through pre":,license drug
testing. strengthened law enforcement and other means. The recommendations win
underscore the point that the use of marijuana for ~ reason endangers the health and
safety of the public,
. .

:; Ltgislatjy~ Egactments: ONDCf. HHS and DOl' will work vyith Congress to consider
changes 10 the Federal Food. Drug, and Cosmetic Act and the Controlled Substances Act. as
.
appropriate. to limit the states' ability to rely on these and similar medieal use p~visjoos. The .

<,:

[

":":, ').
.;~.<:,;~~::;.;:~

A r.!mlnistration believes that working with Congress is the cOurse of action that will affinn th~..
n:ltlvnalpolicy to control substances that have a high potential for abuse and no accepted .niC9i~r.:·:~·,:;~~l(~::X~
use The objective is to provide a uniform policy which preserves the integrity.ofihe medical- ...'.. ' ...:..::.
scie ntific process by which substances are approved as safe and effective medicines. We will
alscI ~onsider additional steps, includin? conditioning Federal funds on compliance with the
. Cvn rrolled Substances Act and the National Drug Control Strategy.
.. .

J. ....
*
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STATE OF CALIFORNIA

OFFICE OF THE ATTORNEY GENERAL
BILL LOCKYER
ATTC)RNEY

GENERAL

January 27, 1999
The Honorable Christine O. Gregoire
Attorney General
Office of the Attorney General
P.O. Box 40100
Olympia, WA 98504-0100.

£1-., .

I~ l-

Dear Att~~'~regOire:
The states of Alaska, Arizona, California, Nevada, Oregon, and Washington share a policy
issue of unusual complexity - the voters in each of our states have enacted a measure authorizing
the use of marijuana to reduce pain and suffering in cases where it is medically useful. This letter
is to invite you or a representative to join in a mutual discussion of the implementation of the
initiatives.
My view is that the voters were primarily speaking to their concerns about the relief of
suffering, rather than 'intending a vote to legalize or endorse the general use of marijuana.
Nevertheless, harmonizing the initiatives with other state laws involves some delicate balancing.
To further complicate the situation, the federal government has so far been unable to assist the
states in implementing the views of their citizens.
There should be benefits in sharing the experience we have acquired to date, in discussing
the similarities and differences in our initiative measures, in evaluating possible common
approaches to putting these measures into effect in a practical and reasonable ma11ner and
finally - in devising a way oftalking to the federal drug authorities to see what kind of common
sense solution can be devised to smooth the interaction of state and federal drug laws. I cannot
help but believe that a mutual approach from our region five significant Western states - would
benefit us more than sporadic individual efforts.
I propose that we meet in Sacramento on February 19, 1999, to talk about our medical
marijuana initiatives and would be pleased to act as host for the meeting I plan to attend myself
for at least a substantial portion of the meeting You would be welcome to come in person or to
have one or two of your staff attend for you. I suggest we meet at 1 p.m. in my office at 1300 I
Street and go until approximately 4 p.m., unless we agree to keep working beyond that time.

Special Assistant Attorney General Dave De Alba (916/324-5362) is my point person on
this issue and will work with you or your designee to firm up an agenda. Nelson Kempsky
(916/323-1939) and Karen White (916/323-1992), both ofCWAG, will make the meeting
arrangements for us. Whether or not you decide to attend this meeting, I urge you to appoint a
contact person on this issue so that we may keep in touch with each other as problems and
solutions develop. Your contact person will also be asked to provide Karen White with a copy of
your state's initiative text so that we can put together a package to share.

Thank you for your consideration of this interesting and difficult topic. I look forward
talking with you or your representative about how best to deal with it.

BILL LOCKYER
Attorney General

to

Battan, Shirley (ATG)
From:
Sent:
To:
Subject:

Hankins, David (ATG)
Wednesday, May 12,19992:27 PM
Battan, Shirley (ATG)
RE: Medical marijuana

Hi, Shirley, I am sorry I have not gotten back to you sooner, based upon your previous e-mail. I did have an opportunity
to review the materials that the Board of Pharmacy had, but they were not helpful as to the 60 day supply issue. I would
be happy to revisit this issue in more detail, if you would like. In talking with Don Williams, he indicated that the
materials he has does not answer the issue of 60 day supply. Please advise.

David. M Hankins
Assistant Attorney General
(360) 753-2719
(360) 664-0174 Fax
---Original Message---
From:
Battan, Shirley (ATG)
Sent:
Wednesday, May 12,1999 9:02 AM
To:
Blonien, Scott (ATG); Dygert. Hal (ATG); Ryan, Ann (ATG); Hankins, David (ATG); Smith-Merkulov, Carol (ATG); Carey, Cheryl (ATG)
Subject:
Medical marijuana
Importance: High

This is a follow up to the memo I sent on April 20th as follow up to our medical marijuana meeting April 7th.
:~ I had asked at that meeting that I be kept in the loop on any advice or assistance that any of you are providing to

your clients on this issue. I have received nothing from any of you so am assuming that no advice or assistance is
. currently underway. If that is not the case, please let me know right away what you are working on and/or please
send copies of anything written.
We had also discussed, and then I confirmed in the memo, that some of you (David and Lisa?) would be looking into
obtaining copies of certain data/studies that we would then forward to WAPA in case they could be used by WAPA in
developing guidelines for prosecutors, particularly in the area of "60 day supply". The only material I have received
is from Pat Brown at Health through Hal. I also obtained a yield/growth study from the California AG's office. None
of these materials appear to be particularly useful but I am going to send them to WAPA anyway. However, I want to
be able to either send all materials at once, or let them know we, were unsuccessful in locating others so that we
close the loop with them.
We are still awaiting the expected opinion request from Senator Kohl-Welles. In the meantime Chris has said to get
going on it, so Jim Pharris and I may need to be in touch with some of you on this.
I spoke to Dave DeAlba, Special AAG, at'the California AG's office recently. He indicated that AG Lockyear was so
discouraged by the meeting in D.C. during the NAAG spring meeting with 8arry McAffrey (that Chris attended) that
they have changed tacts on this issue and decided to write proposed legislation that would be in place at such time
as the federal government decided to reschedule it from I to II. There is currently a petition to do so that has gone
through DEA and is now with HHS. California was asked to sign on as a sort of amicus to the petition, but when I
talked to Dave a couple of weeks ago they hadn't decided that they were going to do that. I think their approach isn't
much of an approach, frankly, nor does Chris.
Finally, Lisa, you were gOing to work with your client on some potential revisions to the WSMA authorization form
and circulate that for comment among this group. I hadn't seen that come through yet, but if you could do that as
soon as it is in a form that's "circulatable" (is that a word?), I'd appreciate it.
Thanks.
• S~ g'atta.J (~eU9.~.~)
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Nelson Kempsky
Executive Director
1300 I Street. Suite 1340
Sacramento. Califomia 95814
Phone: (916) 323-1939
Fax: (916) 323-0241

nkempskyOcounsel.com

k

TO:

Attorney General Bruce Botetho
Attomey General ChriS Gregoire
Attorney General Hardy Myers
Attomey General8i11 Lockyer
Attorney General Janet Napolitano
Attorney General Margery 8ronster

FROM:

Nelson Kempsky
Executive Director

DATE:

March 15, 1999

SUBJECT:

NAAG/CWAG Spring Meeting In Washington D.C.
Opportunity for Meeting With National Drug Control POlicy Office
Director Barry McCaffrey on the topiC of Medical Marijuana

Director Barry McCaffrey Of the National Drug Conlrol Policy Office will be speaking to
NAAG attendees at the White House on Thursday, March 25. He has offered to meet with
interested Westem Attorneys General from 4:00 p.m.• 4:30 p.m. on the topic of medical

mar1juana.
The Thursday. March 25 NAAG schedule at the 'Nhite House begins at 1:30 p.m. with
addresses by Vice President AI Gore I Secretary of Education of Richard Riley and Director
McCaffrey. 'There is a press Opportunity scheduled on the White House Lawn from 3:~
p.m. ·4:30 p.m. A meeting with Oirector McCaffrey would cut tne press opportunity short
for those partidpaUng. Please indicate your preference belOw as to Whether we should
proceed with this meeting.
_

Yes, I want the meeting with Director McCaffrey

_

No, pass on the McCaffrey mee,ing

Please fax this form back to CWAG
Fax (916) 323-0241

JW-00435
PRR-2007 -00244/264

..

--~-~~

......- - 

Conference of Western Attorneys
General (CWAG)
1300 I Street
Sacramento. CA 95814
Tel: (916) 323-1939
FAX: (916) 323-0241
E-mail: <Tom.gede@doj.ca.gov>
Permanent: <tomgede@stanfordalumni.org>
Website: <www.CWAGweb.org>

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: This communication with its contents may contain
confidential and/or legally privileged information. It is solely for the
use of the intended recipient{s). Unauthorized interception, review, use
or disclosure is prohibited and may violate applicable laws including
the Electronic Communications Privacy Act. If you are not the intended
recipient, please contact the sender and destroy all copies of the
communication.
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I :> > at'f:;Qealth through Hal.

I also obtained a yield/growth study from the
> > California AG's office. None of these materials appear to be particularly
> > usefutbut I am going to send them to WAPA anyway. However, I want to be
>"> ableto either send all materials at once, or let them know we were
> > unsuccessful in locating others so that we close the loop with them.

~

»
> > We are still awaiting the expected opinion request from Senator
> > Kohl-Welles. In the meantime Chris has said to get going on it, so Jim
> > Pharris and I may need to be in touch with some of you on this.

»
> > I spoke to Dave DeAlba, Special AAG, at the California AG's office
> > recently. He indicated that AG Lockyear was so discouraged by the meeting
> > in D.C. during the NAAG spring meeting with Barry McAffrey (that Chris
> > attended) that they have changed tacts on this issue and decided to write
> > proposed legislation that would be in place at such time as the federal
> > government decided to reschedule it from I to II. There is currently a
> > petition to do so that has gone through DEA and is now with HHS.
> > California was asked to sign on as a sort of amicus to the petition, but
> > when I talked to Dave a couple of weeks ago they hadn't decided that they
> > were going to do that. I think their approach isn't much of an approach,
> > frankly, nor does Chris.

»
r' > > Finally, Lisa, you were going to work with your client on some potential

.r C \1,> >

> > revisions to the WSMA authorization form and circulate that for comment
among this group. I hadn't seen that come through yet, but if you could
• .j ·1 > > do that as soon as it is in a form that's "circulatable" (is that a
~"
> > word?), I'd appreciate it.

I

L»
> > Thanks.
>>•
Shirley Battan (shirleyb@atg.wa.gov)

»
>
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Battan, Shir1ey (ATG)
From:

Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

Gregoire. Chris (ATG)
Wednesday. May 05. 1999 2:02 PM
Battan, Shir1ey (ATG)
Olson, Fred (ATG)
FW: press contact - medical marijuana

Shir1ey, I think a call from you outlining the number of steps we have taken would be good including the meeting in
California and the meetings I had with the Attorney Gene·ral and the Drug Czar and with my colleagues, plus the
meetings you have had. It shows the level of work and interest going into this thing.
--Original MessageFrom:
Anthony, Chris (ATG)
Sent:
Thursday, April 29, 1999 3:37 PM
To:
Brian Smith; Chris Gregoire; Fred Olson; Janice Marich; Kathy Mix; Liz Mendizabal; Maureen Scharber
Subject:
FW: press contact - medical marijuana

-Original MessageFrom:
ATG Media Contacts
Sent:
Thursday, April 29, 1999 3:11 PM
To:
Anthony. Chris (ATG); Larson, Gary (ATG)
Subject:
FW: press contact - medical marijuana

. From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Auto forwarded

Ryan, Ann (ATG)
Thursday. April 29. 19993:10:57 PM
Battan, Shirley (ATG)
ATG Media Contacts; Dygert, Hal (ATG); Mendizabal, Liz (ATG)
press contact- medical marijuana
by a Rule

Yesterday, I returned a call from a reporter at the Seattle Times - Carol Osterman. She was calling about the
implementation ofthe medical marijuana law. She seems to have 2 principle areas of interest. One, there is a patient at
Harborview who apparently told her that doctors there are not signing statements because of uncertainty about the law.
Two, she is interested in what the Attorney General's Office is doing, and how I shared some with her about the process
involved in obtaining a formal opinion and that our office did noVcould not just issue "guidelines", which she seemed to
think might be the process. I told here there have been a number of meetings with different groups about how to address
the issues of concern. I told her I wasn't certain I was the best person for her to talk to, and that I would call her back.
I talked with Lisa Vincler today. They - Harborview - have also been contact~d by the reporter. They decided that
Medical Director Mac Hooton would be the best spokesperson, and the reporter has apparently also been given his
phone number. There is no prohibition against signing statements and the medical association form is available. Lisa
indicated that the patient who may have originally talked to the reporter may be organizing some kind of demonstration at
the AIDS clinic tomorrow. I faxed to her the Q & A forms from both the medical association and the Department of
Health. She will see that those are forwarded to the reporter.
As to the questions about what the AGO is dOing, I am assuming that you would want to address those as the
coordinatorl1ead on this issue in the office. Please let me know if this is correct, and I will call the reporter back.

1
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ATIORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON

MEMORANDUM
March 15, 1999

TO:

Linda Fredericks, Executive Assistant

FROM:

.s~n, Paralegal

SUBJECT:

~cal Marijuana

Enclosed is a copy of Conant v. McCaffrey, which Chris requested as the result of a briefing she
had with Shirley Battan, Hal Dygert, and Ann Ryan last Friday. She wanted to read the enclosed
case in preparation for her upcoming NAAG meeting.
Please let me know ifyou have any questions.

SJP\
Enclosure
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Seattle Times Editorial Reports Washington State Lt. Governor Brad Owens Fined
For Using Tax Dollars To Campaign Against State Medical Marijuana Initiative
TAXPAYERS CAN'T FINANCE PRIVATE DRUG CAMPAIGNS
(Marijuananews note: The headline is almost comically wrong. In reality, this is only the
"tip of the iceberg" in the use of tax dollars to support marijuana prohibition.
MarijuanaNews is one of the very few places that you will ever hear about this. Most of it
is done under the guise of "drug education", but Owens was just too blatant.
He even created a web site called the Mfiles.com using federal "High Intensity Drug
Trafficking Area" funds to campaign against the medical marijuana initiative. See links
at bottom of page.)
From The Seattle Times
Editorial
oploiQn@seatime~com
bttp-;IlWWYlL!ieattletb])-.es~comJ

December 30,1998
See
Se_a.ULe_Time~ C~Irie~_ SC~ltbllJ~8U~(!!LQIJJ:::IYPQ(!risY_QLQQQQD§'Dl~QtMJ;djcaLM~Ii,Wjln~.

BRAD Owen hates drugs so much that he will do anything, it seems, to stop them: Give
speeches to critical teenagers. Create a rock band to sing anti-drug songs. Even step
outside the law to push a public vote toward his anti-drug convictions.
The state lieutenant governor's $7,000 settlement with the state Executive Ethics Board
for his fight against Initiative 685 shows the deliberate separation a public official must
make between his personal passions and professional responsibilities.
Owen ran for lieutenant governor in 1996 on an anti-drug platform and won, urging
prevention, education and enforcement as the keys to safe communities. Then he
turned his office into a taxpayer-financed bully pulpit
The trouble began last year with 1-685, which would have legalized the medicinal use of
marijuana, heroin and other drugs, and decriminalized most personal drug possession
and use.
Owen could have stuck to his First Amendment right of expressing his contempt for the
initiative. He could have followed state law by responding to individual inquiries for
information. Instead, his office became a mini-campaign headquarters of sorts. The
ethics board contends he used public employees, equipment, federal grant money and
his own working hours to illegally distribute countless letters, press releases and
documents against the initiative.
Owen's logic is compelling: If he is passionate about his job, and if his job includes
anti-drug work, isn't it a natural extension of his work to fight a pro-drug campaign?
No, for the same reason a school superintendent can't send a thousand faxes from his
office begging people to vote "yes" on a school levy. When the government gets

http://www.marijuananews.com/marijuananews/cowan/seattle_times_editorial_reports_.htm 8/27/2008
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involved, it becomes a government-financed campaign. For a state employee to use
public money to kill a state initiative is even worse, undermining the intent of the
initiative process.
Initiative 685 failed, thankfully. Its reasonable cousin, the medicinal marijuana Initiative
692, passed this November - no thanks to Owen, who helped lead the "We Said No!"
effort against it. State fines and laws can't keep Owen from shouting hyperbole during
his free time, but they can remind him not to do it at the voters' expense.
Copyright: 1998 The Seattle Times Company
See
Th~LMfjles_....~MQJ~e_~u~noi~:Llhal1 The_ Xfile~:L6JltL~lss_Elelleya_bJ~;
E~daraLE'YRd~_Use~:LEQrPrQbJbitionislPJ'~J)a-9anda_AgalI1stW~Uthj[l-9tQn State_Me_djc~J

Marijuan~tlntiati~e
Liesand~lbe~artd_Nol]$~ll~e

Mfile~LA1JRQIU1~ed_QILLocal J'~tS_NB_CJrL~ura~iu1~f_Ljmt-"-~Q!t~n...aJisrn:

'_'NORM_L__ ha_sdraWrLOnaJLa~s_ol"llitent Qfac_adeJlllcs_,.drug.U~ers~-9-I"Qwers,and
trafflc_ker.s~
andcQ.m rnel"ciaJ d rUSlcultu.l'e. el1trepreJJeu r!tlQ_$~J"y~_ onjt£_board...'.'.-_~__Lihel$_.aItd
NQnsen~te_fromlb_~LMfiles

LJe_AbouLMedlc_a.lMadiu8na->
B_uLAd_mltlbatJlWas_ SUAAre$S_e!t~then ItWa~J"b~OJlly_ReliefAvaiJabJe_~_~_Eromlhe
MfileJi
CaUfanQAndEJi~l1dJ:LLi~LTQ_Us_About Mal"ijuaJ)aArldJ:toJJal1d_n~~tb~Mflles
MC:;)J:~LLie$_AbQulTbe_Dutch__:"'_E'rOJrLlb~LMfi1es

And__HJ~m--RL$_J_usl_Marli~tarla_Sa-y_lhe_Mflle...$
Ab$_QJyte~a_ranoia_lll_"Ib_e__ CMlture_Wa.r$~~
:--_Q1.1 J LtslE~Utl1d_Q1IJJhal_6_uc.kl.e--y__and_LAr~_C_Qmmjes_Erom_.ThELMfiles
bih1arjjuana~A__Hard-.Oru-91__0o__ Rats__S_hQotJ1Up_QRlhe_Mfile~1
Freedom has nothing to fear from the truth.

http://www.marijuananews.com!marijuananews/cowanlseattle_times_editorialJeports_.htm
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Northwest HIDTA Statement of Work
Fed. IDDTA Award #IOPNWP509
Office of the Washington State Lieutenant Governor
304 Legislative BUilding
P.O. Box 40482
Olympia, W A 98504-0482
Attn: Jo Ann Sample, Budget Analyst 360n86-7746 FAX 360n86-7749
$45,000.00
FROM: May 1, 2000

TO: December 31, 2000

102
The total maximum consideration is $45,000.00. The source of these funds is the
Northwest High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (NWHIDTA) Public
Education/Awareness Initiative, HIDTA Grant Award number IOPNWP509.
Changes not to exceed a cumulative 10 percent may be made . ; . provided that the
Contractor shall notify the Northwest HIDTA PreventionlTreatment Manager.... All
other changes ... must receive prior Northwest HIDTA approval. ...

299 Other, as follows: The Contractor shall render monthly invoices ... The original
voucher shall be submitted direct to:
Northwest HIDTA
nd
400 2 Avenue West, 3 rd Floor
Seattle, WA 98119
A1TN: PreventionlTreatment Manager

699 Other, as follows: The Contractor will assist in the development and
implementation of a region-wide, coalition-based prevention strategy to effect a reduction
in the demand for drugs within the Northwest HIDTA. The, strategy will entail a set of
prevention approaches and activities that are based on the identification and
understanding of the risk and protective factors associated with the availability, use and
on-going abuse of drugs by children and adults.
This strategy is an essential component of the Northwest HIDTA Plan to address the
elements of the regional Threat Assessment, as well as local efforts to achieve the
following goals of the Office ofNational Drug Control Policy:

.... _ ••

__ •

_ . _ .......1"J

Attachment A
Northwest HIDTA 2004 Statement of Work
Contractor:
Office of the Washington State Lieutenant Governor
205 Insurance BuiJding
P.O. Box 40400
Olympia, W A 98504-0482
ATTN: .John Thompson, Chief of Staff
TEL 3601786-7700 FAX 3601786-7749 Thompson~o@leg.wa.go,'.
FROM: January 1, 2004

TO: December 31, 2004

The total maximum consideration is $45,000.00. The source of these funds is the
Northwest High lntensity Drug Trafficking Area (NW HlDTA) Grant Award Number
J4PNWP506, with the amount ofS45,OOO.OO derived from the Public
Education!Awareness Initiative.
The Contractor shall submit original monthly invoices directly to:
Northwest HIDT A
400 2nd Avenue West. 3fU Floor
Seattle. WA 98119
ATTN: PreventionFrreatment Manager
The Contractor has been selected as a partner among agencies endeavoring to achieve
the NW mDTA mission: to measurably reduce drug trafficking, money laundering and
drug-related crimes; and to reduce demand by supporting treatment and effective demand
reduction programs.
These endeavors in tum support the mission of the national HIDTA Program which is "to
help enhance and coordinate America'l) drug-control efforts among federal, state and
local agencies in order to eliminate or reduce drug trafficking (including the production,
manufacture, transportation, distribution, and chronic use of illegal drugs and money
laundering) and its harmful consequences in critical regions of the United States",
lndicators of the effectiveness of these efforts wiH reflect a reduction in the availability of
drugs and a reduction in the hannful consequences of drug trafficking.
In so doing, the Contractor assists in addressing the priorities of the National Drug
Control Strategy:

•
•

Stopping drug use before it starts;
Healing America's drug users by getting treatment resources where they are
needed;

Attachment A
Northwest HIDTA 2005 Statement of Work
Contractor:
Office of the Washington State Lieutenant Governor
220 Legislative Building
P.O. Box 40400
Olympia, WA 98504
ATTN: John Thompson, Chief of Staff
TEL 3601786-7700 FAX 3601786-7749 Thompson....io@leg.wa.gov.
FROM: January 1, 2005

TO: December 31, 2005

The total maximum consideration is $32,000.00. The source of these funds is the
Northwest High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area (NW HIOTA) Grant Award Number
I5PNWP506, with the amount of $32,000.00 derived from the Public
Education!Awareness Initiative.
C
"'1

The Contractor shall submit original monthly invoices directly to:
Northwest HIDTA
400 2nd Avenue West, 3rd Floor
Seattle, WA 98119
ATTN: PreventionlTreatment Manager

N

co

(f,

The Contractor has been selected as a partner among agencies endeavoring to achiev~
the NW mOTA mission: to measurably reduce drug trafficking, money laundering and
drug-related crimes; and to reduce demand by supporting treatment and effective demand
reduction programs.
These endeavors in turn support the mission ofthe national HIOTA Program which is "to
help enhance and coordinate America's drug-control efforts among federal, state and
local agencies in order to eliminate or reduce drug trafficking (including the production,
manufacture, transportation, distribution, and chronic use of illegal drugs and money
launderingYand its harmful consequences in critical regions of the United States".
Indicators of the effectiveness of these efforts will reflect a reduction in the availability of
drugs and a reduction in the harmful consequences of drug trafficking.
In so doing, the Contractor assists in addressing the priorities of the National Drug
Control Strategy:
•
•
•

Stopping drug use before it starts;
Healing America's drug users by getting treatment resources where they are
needed;
Disrupting the drug market.

"
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ASSURANCES - NON-CONTRUCTION PROGRAMS

' Public reponing burden for this collection of infonnation is estimated to average 15 minutes per response, including time for
I reviewing instructions, searching existing data sources, gathering and maintaining the data needed, and completing and

reviewing the collection of information. Send comments regarding the burden estimate or any other aspect of this collection of
information, including suggestions for reducing this burden, to the Office of Management and budget, Paperwork Reduction
Project (0348-0040), Washington, DC 20503.

II SEND
PLEASE 00 NOT RETURN YOUR COMPLETED FORM TO THE OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET,
TO THE ADDRESS PROVIDED BY THE SPONSORING AGENCY.
IT

NOTE: Cenain ofthcse assurances may not be applicable to your project or program, if you have questions, please contact the
awarding agency. Further, certain Federal-awarding agencies may require applicants to certify to additional assurances. If such
is the case, you will be notified.
As the duly authorized representative oflhe applicant I cenify that the applicant:
I.

2.

3.

4.
5.

6.

Has the legal authority to apply for Federal assistance
and the institutional, managerial and financial
capability (including funds sutlicient to pay the non
federal share of project cost) to ensure proper
planning, management and completion of the project
describe in this application.
Will give the awarding agency, the Comptroller
General of United States, and if appropriate, the State,
through any authorized representative, access to and
the right to examine all record, books, paper, or
documents related to the award; and will establish a
proper accounting system in accordance with
generally accepted accounting standards or agency
directives.
Will establish safeguards to prohibit employees from
using their positions for a purpose that constitutes or
presents the appearance of personal or organizational
contlict of interest, or personal gain.
Will initiate and complete the work within the
applicable time frame after receipt of approval of the
awarding agency.
Will comply with the Intergovernmental Personnel
Act of 1970 (42 U. U. C. 4728-4763) relating to
prescribed standards for merit systems for programs
funded under one of the nineteen statutes or
regulations specified in Appendix A ofOPM's
Standards for a Merit System of Personnel
Administration (5 C. F. R. 900, Subpart F).
Will comply with all Federal statutes relating to
nondiscrimination. These include but are not limited
to: (a) Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (P.L.
88-352) which prohibits discrimination on the basis of
race, color or nalional origin; (b) Title IX ofthe
Education Amendments of 1972, as amended (20 U.
S. C. 1681· 1683, and 1685-1686), which prohibits
discrimination on the basis of sex; (c) Section 504 of
the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 U. S.
C. 794), which prohibits discrimination on the basis of
handicaps: (d) the Age Discriminutioll Act of 1975. as
amended (42 U. S. C. 6101-6107), which prohibits
discrimination 011 the basis of age; (e) the Drug Abuse

7.

8.

Otlice and Treatment Act of i972 (P. L. 92-255), as
amended, relating to nondiscrimination on the basis of
drug abuse; (f) the Comprehensive Alcohol Abuse and
Alcoholism Prevention, Treatment and Rehabilitation
Act of 1970 (P. L. 91-(16), as amended, relating to
nondiscrimination on the basis of alcohol abuse or
alcoholism; (g) 523 and 527 of the Public Health
Service Act of 1912 (42 U. S. C. 290 dd-3 and 290 ee
3), as amended, relating to confidentiality of alcohol
and drug abuse patient records; (h) Title VlII of the
Civil Rights Act of 1968 (42 USc. 3601 et seq), as
amended, relating to nondiscrimination in the sale,
rental or financing of housing; (I) any other
nondiscrimination provisions in the specific statutc(s)
under which application for Federal assistance is
being made; and G> the requirements of any other
nondiscrimination statule(s) which may apply to the
application.
Will comply, or bas already complied, with the
requirements of Titles II and III oflhe Uniform
Relocations Assistance and Real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 (P. L. 91-646) which provide for
fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced or
whose property is acquired as a result of Federal or
federally assistance programs. These requirements
apply to all interest in real propeny acquired for
project purposes regardless of Federal panicipation in
purchases.
Will comply. as applicable, with provisions of the
Hatch Act (5 U. S.c. 1501-1508 and 7324-7328)
which limit the political activities are funded in whole
or in part with Federal Funds.

II. Will comply, or bas already cQmplied, with Ihe

requirements ofTitics 11 ancl1JJ of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance llnd real Pl'Openy Acquisiliol1
Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646) which provides r'or
fair and equitable Ireal menl or ptTSOns displaced or
whose property is acquired as a restlll of Feder:ll and
federally assisted programs. These requircmellrs apply
10 all inlere!':1 in real properly acquired for project
purpose regnrdless of Federal particip,Hion in
purchases.
12. Will comply wilh 1he provisions of !he H,lIch Act (5
USc. 1501- I 508 and 7324-7328) which lim!! the
political activities of employees whose princip,d
employment activilies are funded in whole or in pari
wilh Feder,,]1 funds.
J 3. Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-l3acon Act (40 U.s.C 276a to 2763-7),lhe
Copeland Act (40 U.S.c. 276c and 18 U.S.C 874),
The contJHel Work hours and safety Standmds Act (40
U. S. C. 327-333) regarding labor s\3Ildards for
federally assiSled construction subagreements.
14. Will comply IVith lhe flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood DisaslCr
Protection ACI of ) 973 (PL. 93-234) which requires
recipients ina special flood hazard area [0 participate
in Ihe program and 10 purchase flood insurance if the
tOlal coSI or insumbfe construc:lion rind acquisition is
$10,000 or more
15. Will comply wilh environmental slandards wh ien may
be prescrihe pursuanl 10 the following: (il) inslitution
of environmental qu'uJil), control mt:asures under the
National en vironmental policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) I 1514; (b) notification
of violaling facilities pursuant to EO ) 1738; (c)

protection of wetlands pursuanl to EO 11990; Cd)
evaluation of flood hazard in noodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with rile approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
M:magelllen( Act of 1972 (16 usc. 1451 el seq.); (t)
conformity of Feeleral aetions to Slate (Clean Air)
implemenlaLion Pl<IIlS under Section 176(c) of the
Clear} Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.c. 7401 el
seq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Waler Act of
1974, as alllended, (PL. 93-523); and (h) proteclion of
endangered species under the Endangered species Ac!
of 1973, (IS amended, (P.L. 93-205).
16. Will C0mpIy with Ihe wild and scenic; rivers act of
1968 (16 U.S.c. 1271 ef seq.) related to profecling
components or pOlCntial componenls of the national
wild and scenic rivers syslem.
17. Will assisllhe "warding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the 'National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C.,
470), EO 11593 (idenlification and preservation of
historic properties), and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservalion Act of 1974 (16 U.S.c. 469a-1
et seq.).

18. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with Ihe 'single Audit
AC:I of J984.
19. Will comply with all applicable requirements of nil
olher Federal laws, Executive Qrders, regulations and
policies governing this program.

,
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TITLE

DATE SUBMITTED
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I I. Will comply. or has already complied, with the
requirements of Titles II and III of the Uniform
RelQcation Assistance and real Properly Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646) which provides for
fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced or
whose property is acquired as a result of Federal and
federally assisted programs: These requirements apply
to all interest in real property acquired for project.
purpose. regardless of Federal participation in
purchases.
12. Will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act (5
U.S.C. 150l-1508 and 7324-7328) which limit the
political activities of employees whose principal
employment acti vities are funded in whole or in part
with Federal funds.
13. Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a to 276a-7). the
Copeland Act (40 U.S.C. 276c and 18 U.S.C.. 874),
The contract Work hours and safety Standards Act (40
U. S. C. 327-333) regarding labor standardsfor
federally assisted constructionsubagreements.
14. Will comply with the flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster
Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which requires
recipients iil a special flood hazard area to participate in
theprograin and to purchase flood insurance if the
total cost of insurable construction and acquisition is
$10,000 or more
IS. Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribe pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures tinder the
National environmental policy Act of 1969 (p.L. 91
(90) and Executive Order (EO) 1.1514i (h) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to HO 11738; (c)

SIGNATURE OF

16.

17.

18.
19.

protection of wetlands pursuant to 10 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazard in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Managemenl Act of 1972 (16 U.S.c. 1451 et seq.); )
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clean Air)
implementation Plans under Section 176(c) of the Clean
Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.C. 740l et seq.);
(g) protection of underground sources of drinking water
under the Safe Drinking Water Act of 1974. as
amended, (P.L,. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L. 93-205).
Will comply witb the wild and scenic rivers act of
1968 . ( 1 6 U.S.C. 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended '06 U.S.C.
470), EO 11593 (identification and preservation of
historic properties). and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 469a-1
et seq.).
Will cause to he performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the single Audit
Act of 1984.
~
Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, Executive Orders, regulations and
~
policies governing this program.

TITLE

DATE SUBMITIED

C99uDvtrIO
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Will comply, or has already complied, with the
requirements of Titles II and III of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and real Propeliy Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646) which provides for
fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced or
whose property is acquired as a result of Federal and
federally assisted programs. These requirements apply
to all interest in real property acquired for project
purpose regardless of Federal participation in
purchases.
Will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act (5
U.S.c. 1501-1508 and 7324-7328) which limit the
political activities of employees whose principal
employment activities are funded in whole or in part
with Federal funds.
Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. 276a to 276a-7), the
Copeland Act (40 U.S.C. 276c and 18 U.S.C. 874),
The contract Work hours and safety Standards Act (40
U. S. C. 327-333) regarding labor standards for
federally assisted construction subagreements.
Will comply with the flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster
Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which requires
recipients in a special flood hazard area to participate
in the program and to purchase flood insurance if the
total cost of insurable construction and acquisition is
$10,000 or more
Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribe pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National environmental policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)

6.

7.

8.

9.

protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazard in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1451 et seq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clean Air)
implementation Plans under Section 176(c) of the
Clean Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.s.C. 7401 et
seq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L. 93-205).
Will comply with the wild and scenic rivers act of
1968 (16 U .S.C. 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components ofthe national
wild and scenic rivers system.
Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C.
470), EO 11593 (identification and preservation of
historic propeliies), and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 469a-l
et seq.).
Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the single Audit
Act of 1984.
Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, Executive Orders, regulations and
policies governing this program.
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2.

3.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U. S. C. 276a to 276a -7), the
Copeland Act (40 U. S. C. 276c and 18 U. S. C. 874),
and the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards
Act (40 U. S. C. 327-333), regarding labor standards
for federally assisted construction sub agreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance
purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which
requires recipients in a special flood hazard area to
participate in the program and to purchase flood
insurance if the total cost of insurable construction and
acquisition is $10,000 or more.
Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)
protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazards in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.c. 1451 et esq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176 (c) if the
Clear Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.c. 7401 et
(g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L..93-205).

Will comply with the Wild and Scenic: Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S.c. \271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
5. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.c.
470), EO 11593 (identification and protection of
historic properties) and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.c. 469a-l
et seq.).
6. Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection
of human subjects involved in research, development,
and related activities supported by this award of
assistance.
7. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act
of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.c. 2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research, teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.
8. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.c. 4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead based paint in construction or
rehabilitation ofresidence structures.
9. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-133, Audits of
Institutions of Higher Learning and other Non-profit
Institutions .
10. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations and
policies governing this program.
4.

.A,

K

TITLE

Chief
DATE SUBMITTED

9.

10.

1.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the Davis
Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. §§276a to 276a-7), the Copeland Act
(40 U.S.C. §276c and 18 U.S.C. §874), and the Contract
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. §§327
333), regarding labor standards for federally-assisted
construction subagreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster
Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which requires
recipients in a special flood hazard area to participate in the
program and to purchase flood insurance if the total cost of
insurable construction and acquisition is $10,000 or more.
Will comply with environmental standards which may be
prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution of
environmental quality control measures under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) and
Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification of violating
facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c) protection of wetlands
pursuant to EO 11990; (d) evaluation of flood hazards in
floodplains in accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of
project consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone. Management
Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. §§1451 et seq,); (f) conformity of
Federal actions to State (Clean Air) Implementation Plans
under Section 176(c) of the Clean Air Act of 1955, as
amended (42 U.S.C. §§7401 et seq.); (g) protection of
underground sources of drinking water under the Safe
Drinking Water Act of 1974, as amended (P,L. 93-523);
and, (h) protection of endangered species under the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (P.L. 93
205),

12,

Will comply with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U,S,C. §§1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system,

13.

Will assist the awarding agency in assuring compliance
with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended (16 U,S.C. §470), EO 11593
(identification and protection of historic properties), and
the Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act of
1974 (16 U.S.C, §§469a-1 et seq,).

14.

Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection of
human subjects involved in research, development, and
related activities supported by this award of assistance.

15.

Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act of
1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U,S.C, §§2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research, teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.

16.

Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.C. §§4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead-based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures,
.

17.

Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB Circular No. A-i33,
"Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Org anizations.'

18.

Will comply with all applicable requirements of all other
Federal laws, executive orders, regulations, and policies
governing this program,

ITLE

Chief
DATE SUBMITIED
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2.

3.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U. S. C. 276a to 276a 7), the
Copeland Act (40 U. S. C. 276c and 18 U. S. C. 874),
and the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards
Act (40 U. S. C. 327-333), regarding labor standards
for federally assisted construction sub agreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance
purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which
requires recipients in a special flood hazard area to
participate in the program and to purchase flood
insurance if the total cost of insurable construction and
acquisition is $10,000 or more.
Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)
protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazards in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.c. 1451 et esq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176 (c) if the
Clear Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.c. 7401 et
esq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-.n3); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P .L..93-205).

4.

rA..
/ltI4

Will comply with the Wild and Scenic: Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S.C. 1271 etseq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
5. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.c.
470), EO 11593 (identification and protection of
historic properties) and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.c. 469a-l
et seq.).
6. Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection
of human subjects involved in research, development,
and related activities supported by this award of
assistance.
7. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act
of1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.c. 2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research, teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.
8. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.c. 4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.
9. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-133, Audits of
Institutions of Higher Learning and other Non-profit
Institutions.
10. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations and
policies governing this program.

TITLE

Chief R
APPLICANT ORGANIZATION
Washington State Patrol

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Will comply, or has already complied, with the
requirements of Titles II and III of the Uniform
Relocation Assistance and real Property Acquisition
Policies Act of 1970 (P.L. 91-646) which provides for
fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced or
whose property is acq uired as a result of Federal and
federally assisted programs. These requirements apply
to all interest in real property acquired for project
purpose regardless of Federal participation in
purchases.
Will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act (5
U.S.c. 1501-1508 and 7324-7328) which limit the
political activities of employees whose principal
employment acti vi ties are funded in whole or in part
wi th Federal funds.
Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U.S.c. 276a to 276a-7), the
Copeland Act (40 U,S.c. 276c and 18 U.S.c. 874), .
The contract Work hours and safety Standards Act (40
U. S. C. 327-333) regarding labor standards for
federally assisted construction subagreements.
Will comply with the flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster
Protection Act of 1973 (PL. 93-234) which requires
recipients in a special flood hazard area to participate
in the program and to purchase flood insurance if the
total cost of insurable construction and acquisition is
$10,000 or more
Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribe pursuant to the following: (a) institution _
of environmental quality control measures under the
National en vironmental policy Act of 1969 (PL. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)

6.

7.

8.

9.

protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazard in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S,c. 1451 et seq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clean Air)
implementation Plans under Section 176(c) of the
Clean Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.c. 7401 et
seq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (PL 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered species Act
of 1973, as amended, (PL. 93-205).
Will comply with the wild and scenic rivers act of
1968 (16 U .S.c. 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U .S.c.
470), EO 11593 (identification and preservation of
historic properties), and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.c. 469a-1
et seq.).
Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the single Audit
Act of 1984.
Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, Executive Orders, regulations and
policies governing this program.

TITLE

APPLICANT ORGANIZATION
Washington State Patrol

DATE SUBMITTED

B-22-~

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

Will comply, or has already complied. with the
requirements of Titles II and III of the Uniform
Reloeation Assistance and real Property Acquisition
Policies Aci of 1970 (P.L. 91-646) which provides for
fair and equitable treatment of persons displaced or
whose property is acquired as a result of Federal and
federally assisted programs. These requirements apply
to all interest in real property acquired for project
purpose regardless of Federal participation in
purchases.
Will comply with the provisions of the Hatch Act (5
U.S.c. 1501-1508 and 7324-7328) which limit the
political activities of employees whose principal
employment activities are funded in whole or in part
with Federal funds.
Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40U.S.C. 276a to 276a-7), the
Copeland Act (40 U.S.c. 276c and 18 U.S.c. 874),
The contract Work hours and safety Standards Act (40
U. S. C. 327-333) regarding labor standards for
federally assisted construction subagreements.
Will comply with the flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood Disaster
Protection Act of 1973 (PL. 93-234) which requires
recipients in a special flood hazard area to participate
in the program and to purchase flood insurance if the
total cost of insurable construction and acquisition is
$10,000 or mOre
Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribe pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National environmental policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)

protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazard in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.s.c. 145 I et seq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clean Air)
implementation Plans under Section 176(c) of the
Clean Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.c. 7401 et
seq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (PL. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L. 93-205).
6. Will comply with the wild and scenic rivers act of
1968 (16 U.S.c. 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenicrivers system.
7. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.c.
470), EO 11593 (identification and preservation of
historic properties), and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.c. 469a-1
et seq.).
8. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the single Audit
Act of 1984.
9. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, Executive Orders, regulations and
'policies governing this program.

*

TITLE

Chief

1.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis·Bacon Act (40 U. S. C. 276a to 276a - 7), the
Copeland Act (40 U. S. C. 276c and 18 U. S. C. 874),
and the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards
Act (40 U. S. C. 327-333), regarding labor standards
2. for federally assisted construction sub agreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance
purchase requirements of Section I 02{a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which
requires recipients in a special flood hazard area to
participate in the program and to purchase flood
insurance if the total cost of insurable construction and
acquisition is $10,000 or more.
3. Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)
protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazards in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.c. 1451 ~t esq.); (0
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176 (c) if the
Clear Air Act of 1955. as amended (42 U.S.c. 740 I et
esq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974. as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L..93-205).

Will comply with the Wild and Scenic: Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S.c. 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
5. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.c.
470), EO 11593 (identification and protection of
historic properties) and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 469a-l
et seq.).
6. Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection
of human subjects involved in research, development,
and related activities supported by this award of
assistance.
7. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act
of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.C. 2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research, teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.
8. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.c. 4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.
9. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-133, Audits of
Institutions of Higher Learning and other Non-profit
Institutions.
10. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations and
policies governing this program.
4.

it

TITLE

Chief

,,'
.........

1.

2.

3.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U, S. C. 276a to 276a 7), the
Copeland Act (40 U. S, C. 276c and 18 U. S. C. 874),
and the Contract Work Hours ancl Safety Standards
Act (40 U. S. C. 327-333), regarding labor standards
for federally assisted construction sub agreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance
purchase requirements of Section 102('1) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (PL. 93-234) which
requires recipients in a special flood hazard area [0
participate in the program and to purchase flood
insurance if the total cost of insurable construction and
acquisition is $10,000 or more.
Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)
protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazards in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S,c. 1451 et esq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176 (c) if the
Clear Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.c. 7401 et
esq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L..93-20S).

4.

5.

6.

7.

8.

9.

Will comply with the Wild and Scenic: Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S,c. 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.c.
470), EO 11593 (identification and protection of
historic properties) and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U,S,C. 469a-1
et seq.).
Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection
of human subjects illvolved in research, development,
and related activities supported by this award of
assistance.
Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act
of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 USc. 2131 et
seq.) pertaining LO the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research, teaching; or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.
Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U,S.c. 4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.
Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-l33, Audits of
InstitUlions of Higher Learning and other Non-profit
Institutions.
Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations and
policies governing th.is program.

TITLE

APPLICANT ORGANIZATION
Washington State Patrol

COZ053ZFED

DATE SUBMITTED

9.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U. S. C 276a to 276a -7), the
Copeland Act (40 U. S. C 276c and 18 U. S. C. 874),
and the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards
Act (40 U. S. C 327-333), regarding labor standards
10. for federally assisted construction sub agreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with Hood insurance
purchase requirements ofSection 102(a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which
requires recipients in a special Hood hazard area to
participate in the program and to purchase f100d
insurance if the total cost of insurable construction and
acquisition is $10,000 or more.
11. Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)
protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of f100d hazards in f100dplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.s.c. 1451 et esq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176 (c) if the
Clear Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.s.C 7401 et
esq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L..93-205).

12. Will comply with the Wild and Scenic: Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S.C 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
13. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C
470), EO 11593 (identification and protection of
historic properties) and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 469a-l
et seq.).
14. Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection
of human subjects involved in research, development,
and related activities supported by this award of
assistance.
15. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act
of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.C. 2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research, teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.
16. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.C 4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.
17. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-133, Audits of
Institutions of Higher Learning and other Non-profit
Institutions.
18. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations and
policies governing this program.

*

SIGNATURE OF AUTHORIZED CERTIFYING OFFICIAL

<ViM Cf0:p

Ronal Seroas

APPLlCAI\lT ORGAI\lIZATION
Washington State Patrol
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TITLE

Chief
DATE SUBMITTED

li!r-,t!03

9.

10.

11.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the Davis
Bacon Act (40 U.S.C. §§276a to 276a-n the Copeland Act
(40 U.S.C. §276c and 18 U.S.C. §874), andJhe Contract
Work Hours and Safety Standards Act (40 U.S.C. §§327
333), regarding labor standards for federally-assisted
construction subagreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance purchase
requirements of Section 102(a} of the Flood Disaster
Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which requires
recipients in a special flood hazard area to participate in the
program and to purchase flood insurance if the total cost of
insurable construction and acquisition is $10,000 or more.
Will comply with environmental standards which may be
prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution of
environmental quality control measures under the National
Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91-190) and
Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification of violating
facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c) protection of wetlands
pursuant to EO 11990; (d) evaluation of flood hazards in
floodplains in accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of
project consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone Management
Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. §§1451 et seq.); (f) conformity of
Federal actions to State (Clean Air) Implementation Plans
under Section 176(c) of the Clean Air Act of 1955, as
amended (42 U.S.C. §§7401 et seq.); (g) protection of
underground sources of drinking water under the Safe
Drinking Water Act of 1974, as amended (P.L. 93-523);
and, (h) protection of endangered species under the
Endangered Species Act of 1973, as amended (P.L. 93
205).

SIGNATURE OF

IAL

12:

Will comply with the Wild and Scenic Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S.C. §§1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.

13.

Will assist the awarding agency in assuring compliance
with Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation
Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. §470), EO 11593
(identification and protection of historic properties), and
the Archaeological and Historic Preservation Act of
1974 (16 U.S.C. §§469a-1 et seq.).

14.

Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection of
human subjects involved in research, development, and
related activities supported by this award of assistance.

15.

Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act of
1966 (P.L 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.C. §§2131 at
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research., teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.

16.

Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.C. §§4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead-based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.
.

17.

Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits In accordance with the Single Audit
Act Amendments of 1996 and OMB Circular No. A-133,
"Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit
Organizations.•

18.

Will comply with all applicable requirements of all other
Federal laws, executive orders, regulations, and policies
governing this program.

ITLE

Chief

Washington State Patrol
Standard Form 424B (Rev. 7-97) Back

13. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring compliance with
Section 106 of the National Historic Preservation Act of
1966, as amended (16 U.S.C. 470). EO 11593 (identification
and protection of historic properties). and the Archaeological
and Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 469a-1 et
seq.).
14. Will comply with P.l. 93-348 regarding the protection of
human subjects involved in research, development, and
related activities supported by this award of assistance.
15. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act of 1966
(P.l. 89-544). as amended (7 U.S.C. 2131 et seq.),
pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of warm
blooded animals held for research, teaching, or other
activities supported by this award of assistance.

16. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning Prevention
Act (42 U.S.C. §§ 4801 et seq.), which prohibits the use of
lead-based paint in construction or rehabilitation of
residence structures.
17. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit Act
of 1984.
18. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all other
Federal laws, executive orders, regulations, and policies
governing this program.

TITLE

Chief
Dale Submitted

Washington State Patrol

Standard Form 424B (4/92) Back

~

9.

Will comply. as applicable. with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U. S. C. 276a to 276a -7). the
Copeland Act (40 U. S. C. 276c and 18 U. S. C. 874).
and the Contract Work Hours and Safely Standards
Act (40 U. S. C. 327-333), regarding labor standards
for federally assisted construction sub agreements.
10. Will comply, if applicable. with flood insurance.
purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the. Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which
requires recipients in a special flood hazard area to
participate in the program and to purchase flood
insurance if the total cost of insurable construction and
acquisition is $10,000 or more.
I I. Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act. of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 115 14; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 11738; (c)
protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 1 1990: (d)
evaluation of flood hazards in floodplains in
accordance with EO 1 1988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1451 et esq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176 (c) lfthe
Clear Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.C. 7401 et
esq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act
.of 1973, as amended, (P.L..93-205).

12. Will comply with the Wild and Scenic: Rivers Act of
1968 (I6 U.S.C. 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
13. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 1(16 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C.
470), FO 11593 (identification and protection of
historic properties) and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974
. ( 1 6
U.S.c. 469a-1. et seq.).
14. Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection
of human subjects invol ved in research, development.
and related activities supported by this award of
assistance.
15. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act
of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended. 7 U.S.c. 2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling. and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research. teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.
16. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.C. 4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.
17. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-133. Audits of
Institutions of Higher learning and other Non-profit
Institutions.
18. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Pederallaws, executive orders. regulations and
policies governing this program.

-$(

TITLE
Chief

IZATION
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~
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DATE SUBMITTED

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U. S. C. 276a to 276a 7), the
Copeland Act (40 U. S. C. 276c and 18 U. S. C. 874),
and the Contract Work Hours and Safety Standards
Act (40 U. S. C. 327-333), regarding labor standards
2. for federally assisted construction sub agreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance
purchase requirements of Section I 02(a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Actof 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which
requires recipients in a special flood hazard area to
participate in the program and to purchase flood
insurance if the total cost of insurable construction and
acquisition is $10,000 or more.
3. Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution
ofenvironmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO 1 ]738; (c)
protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of flood hazards in floodplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.C. 1451et esq.); (1)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176 (c) if the
Clear Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.C. 7401 et
esq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L..93-205).
1.

,

4.

TITLE
Chief
Lowell Porter
APPLICANT ORGANIZATION
Northwest HtDTA

'

Will comply with the Wild and Scenic: Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S.C. ]27] et seq.)related to protecting
components or potential components ofthe national
wild and scenic rivers system.
5. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U.S.C.
470), EO 11593 (identificationand protection of
historic properties) and the Archaeological imd
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.C. 469a-l
et seq.).
6. Will comply with P.L.93-348 regarding the protection
of human subjects involved in research, development,
and related activities supported by this award of
assistance.
7. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act
of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.C.2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held 'for research, teaching, or,
other activities supported by this award of assistance. '
8. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.c. 4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.
,
9. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit,
Act of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-133, Audits of
Institutions of Higher Learning and other Non-profit
Institutions.
10. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations and
policies governing this program.

DATE SUBMITTED

9.

Will comply, as applicable, with the provisions of the
Davis-Bacon Act (40 U. S. C. 276a to 276a -7), the
Copeland Act (40 U. S. C. 276c ancl 18 U. S. C. 874),
and the Contract Work Hours ancl Safety Standards
Act (40 U. S. C. 327-333), regarding labor standards
10. for federally assisted construction sub agreements.
Will comply, if applicable, with flood insurance
purchase requirements of Section 102(a) of the Flood
Disaster Protection Act of 1973 (P.L. 93-234) which
requires recipients in a special flood hazard area to
participate in the program and to purchase flood
insurance if the total cost of insurable construction and
acquisition is $10,000 or more.
11. Will comply with environmental standards which may
be prescribed pursuant to the following: (a) institution
of environmental quality control measures under the
National Environmental Policy Act of 1969 (P.L. 91
190) and Executive Order (EO) 11514; (b) notification
of violating facilities pursuant to EO J )738; (c)
protection of wetlands pursuant to EO 11990; (d)
evaluation of nood hazards in t100dplains in
accordance with EO 11988; (e) assurance of project
consistency with the approved State management
program developed under the Coastal Zone
Management Act of 1972 (16 U.S.c. 1451 et esq.); (f)
conformity of Federal actions to State (Clear Air)
Implementation Plans under Section 176 (c) if the
Clear Air Act of 1955, as amended (42 U.S.c. 7401 et
esq.); (g) protection of underground sources of
drinking water under the Safe Drinking Water Act of
1974, as amended, (P.L. 93-523); and (h) protection of
endangered species under the Endangered Species Act
of 1973, as amended, (P.L..93-205).

12. Will comply with the Wild and Scenic: Rivers Act of
1968 (16 U.S.c. 1271 et seq.) related to protecting
components or potential components of the national
wild and scenic rivers system.
13. Will assist the awarding agency in assuring
compliance with section 106 of the National Historic
Preservation Act of 1966, as amended (16 U,S.c.
470), EO 11593 (identification and protection of
historic properties) and the Archaeological and
Historic Preservation Act of 1974 (16 U.S.c. 469a-l
et seq.).
14. Will comply with P.L. 93-348 regarding the protection
of human subjects involved in research, development,
and related activities supported by this award of
assistance.
15. Will comply with the Laboratory Animal Welfare Act
of 1966 (P.L. 89-544, as amended, 7 U.S.c. 2131 et
seq.) pertaining to the care, handling, and treatment of
warm blooded animals held for research, teaching, or
other activities supported by this award of assistance.
16. Will comply with the Lead-Based Paint Poisoning
Prevention Act (42 U.S.c. 4801 et seq.) which
prohibits the use of lead based paint in construction or
rehabilitation of residence structures.
17. Will cause to be performed the required financial and
compliance audits in accordance with the Single Audit
Act of 1984 or OMB Circular No. A-133, Audits of
Institutions of Higher Learning and other NOll-profit
Institutions.
18. Will comply with all applicable requirements of all
other Federal laws, executive orders, regulations ancl
policies governing this program.
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Chief
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APPLICANT ORGAN IZATION
Washington State Patrol
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Windows Live Hotmail Print Message

Page 4 of6

To: worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com
Dear Mr. Worthington,

The Washington State Patrol has completed researching your below request. The WSP does not
have any records pertaining to this investigation. Please contact the Department of Justice to
obtain records regarding this incident.

~
~

Sincerely,

Gretchen Dolan

Washington State Patrol
Pub"C Records Manager

PO Box 42631
Olympia WA 98504

w/{360) 753-5467
c/{360)951-9036
f/(360)753-o234
This message and any attachments may be confidential Dissemination, distribution, or copying if this communication without approval is
prohibited If this message is received in error, p/e(11le notify the sender and delete the message.

- - _.._ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - 
From: john worthington [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Tuesday, January 22, 2008 10:05 AM
To: Webmaster - Pub Rec Reqts
SUbject: PUBUC DISCLOSURE REQUEST

Washington State Patrol
PO BOX42631
OLYMPIA, WA. 98504-2631

httn'llhl104w hl111 ()A. m:ll11ivp.

('.om/mRillPrint~hp.11 :I~nx?tvne--me~~3pe&cnid~=hfhdRfl)e-l

tl/41700R

Windows Live Hotmail Print Message

D

Page 10f6

VVindov.. . s Live....

RE: PUBLIC DISCLOSURE REQUEST PD-08-1055-0028
From: Gretchen.Dolan@wsp.wa.gov
: Sent: Tue 2/19/08 5:38 PM
; To: worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com

Dear Mr. Worthington,

The entities you mention below are not part of the WSP. This employee is contracted to these entities, who
maintain their own offices, their own organizational structure, their own services, and their own records. We do
not have possession of these records in any way. If these were WSP records, or if they were in our possession,
we would provide them to you or cite to a speCific exemption under the Public Records Act RCW 42.56 as our
justification for wjthholding them. However, in this case, we are not withholding anything as we do not have
anything. I apologize if my original response did not properly explain the situation. Please feel free to contact
me if you have any additional questions.

Sincerely,

Gretchen Dolan
Washington State Patrol
Public Records Manager

PO Box 42631
Olympia WA 98504
w/(360)753-5467
c/(360)951-9036
f/(36O)753-0234

This message and any attachments may be confidential. Dissemination, distribution, or copying ojthis communication without approval is prohibited
is received in error, please notify the sender and delele the message.

If this message

From: john worthington [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]

Sent: Friday, February 15, 2008 5:38 PM
To: Dolan, Gretchen (WSP)

Subject: RE: PUBLIC DISCLOSURE REQUEST PD-08-1055-0028

httn· /!h11 ()4w h1n 1()4

m~i11ivp. ~om/m~i1fPrintShP.11 ~~m{?tvne=me~~~p'p.&~nirl~=hfhrlRme-l

h/41?()()R

*

Windows Live Hotmail Print Message

Page 2 of6

Hello Gretchen,
Fred Bjornberg is paid by the state,he is a state employee in a state drug task force.
His records should be subject to the Washington State public disclosure act.
The Warrant was issued by a state judge,to a state drug task force West Net working with another state drug
task force Tahoma narcotics enforcement team.
The state of Washington initiated this case not the federal government.
I am renewing a request for those records until you claim a specific exemption for Washington State agency
reports citing a specific RCW..

2007 Washington State Patrol List of Employees, lob
Title and Salary
ET is Employee Type: 6 is facultyl 7 is non-faculty, 1 is classified by state merit rules, 2 is exempt from state
merit rules
PU is Pay Unit: M is monthly, H is hourly, C is contracted, 0 is daily,
MP is months paid
%FT is percent of full-time
Name

Job Title

ET-PU

MP

%FT

Salary

AALONA, BARBARA G

OFF ASST 3

1M

0

100

2588

ABELL, CARSON H

WSP Trooper Less

2M

0

100

3742

ABOE, MICHAEL B

VOC EDUC PRG SPC

1M

0

100

5125

ABT, DENNI S C

COMMUN OFFICER

1M

0

100

2580

ACKERSON, SARAH L

FNGRPRINT TECH 1

1M

0

100

2415

ADAMS, MARIAN E

SEC ADMIN

1M

0

100

3128

ADAMS, THOMAS R

COMMUN OFF 2

1M

0

100

3584

ADKINSON, KURT M

WSP Sergeant Pay

2M

0

100

5990

BIGGER, ELIZABETH P

WSP Trooper Grea

2M

o

100

5353

BIRKELAND, GREG A

WSP Trooper Grea

2M

o

100

4911

BIRMANI CAMERON M

WSP Trooper Grea

2M

o

100

4911

BISHOP, BRETT M D

FORENSIC SCI 1

1M

o

100

3208

BJORKMAN, RICHARD L

WSP Trooper Grea

2M

o

100

4911

n/.a.noo~

Page 3 of6

Windows Live Hotmail Print Message

*-

BJORKMAN, STEPHANIE G

WSP Trooper Less

2M

o

100

4284

BJORNBERG, FREDRICK

WSP Sergeant Pay

2M

o

100

6173

Tahoma Narcotics Enforcement Team

Service Area: Pierce County
Participating Agencies: Auburn Police Department
Bonney Lake Police Department
Department of Corrections
Drug Enforcement Administration
Pierce County Sheriff's Department (contractor)
Pierce County Prosecutor's Office
Tacoma Police Department
Washington State Patrol
SFY-2007 Grant Funding: $273,116
Operations Contact: Resident Agent-in-Charge Scott Gor

•

List of Grant Funded Multi-Jurisdictional Narcotics Task Forces

For Information contact:

Safe & Drug-Free Communities Unit
Department of Community, Trade and
Economic Development
(360) 725-3041

Subject: RE: PUBl1C DISCLOSURE REQUEST PD-08-1055-0028
Date: Fri, 15 Feb 2008 13:13:36 -0800
From: Gretchen.Dolan@wsp.wa.gov

n/4I?OOR

EXHIBIT I

American Civil Liberties Union of Washington
March 2, 1999 Meeting Regarding Implementation of
Medical Marijuana Initiative, 1-692
Participants
Dan Abrahamson, Legal Director
Lindesmith Center, San Francisco
John Arveson, Director of Professional Affairs and Medical Economics
Washington State Medical Association
Graham Boyd, National ACLU Drug Policy Litigation Project
Plaintiffs' Counsel in Conant v McCaffrey
Pat Brown, Director of Health Professions .
Department of Health
Julya Hampton, Legal Program Director
American Civil Liberties Union of Washington
Dr. Rob Killian, Family Practice, Seattle
Sponsor of Initiative 692
Tim Killiau, Campaign Director
Initiative 692
Alice Mead, Staff Counsel
California Medical Association
Member of California Attorney General's Task Force on Medical Marijuana
Fred Ri¥era, Cooperating Attorney
American Civil Liberties Union of Washington
Perkins Coie Law Firm
Dr. William Robertson, Professor of Pediatrics
University of Washington
Program Director ofPoison Control, Children's Hospital, Seattle
Ann Ryan, Assistant Attorney General
Health Professions Quality Assurance Division,
Medical Quality Assurance Commission
Sue Shoblom, Deputy Director
Department of Health
Kathleen Taylor, Executive Director
American Civil Liberties Union of Washington
Lisa Vincler, Assistant Attorney General
Harborview, University of Washington Medical Center

705 2nd Avenue, Suite 300 Roge Building, Seattle, Washington 98104-1799
(206) 624-2184, FAX (206) 624-2190
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EXHIBITJ

·
AGENDA
MEDI<;AL MARIJUANA INITIATIVE
Meeting wIth R~presentatives of AGO, wApA,

WASPC; DOH.z. UW and WSP
April",1999

L

Introductions.

II.

Three-fold involvement ofAGO to date.
A.

Client agency legal issues.

B.

Western AGs - report on Lockyear and McAffery meetings.

C.

Opinion reques} from Senator Kohl-Welles.

III.

Roundtable: issues or positions so far: WAPA, WASPC, WSP, DOH, and UW.

IV.

Input on AGO role.
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Medical Marijuana Follow-up
Apri126,1999
Page 2

Third, we spent a fair amount of time discussing the type of documentation that might
demonstrate compliance under the Initiative. There seemed to be agreement that the WSMA
form was a good start but that it can be beefed up to include some additional information. This
might include, for example, a statement that the form is voluntary, and that it does not constitute
a prescription, as well as some information that makes it self-authenticating. Lisa volunteered to
work on this with her client, after which she would circulate to the rest of us for comment. Ann
could work with DOH who could loop in the WSMA to suggest the changes. The thinking then
is that DOH, WSMA, WAPA, and possibly the Superior Court Judges Association could jointly
send out the form to constituencies with· a cover letter indicating that the form could be
reproduced and used in doctors' offices on their letterhead and its intended purpose to bolster the
ability of physicians and patients to safely use the provisions of the law. Any opinion we
eventually write could address the legality of the physician's note in the documentation, thus
reinforcing the WAP AlDOHlWMA action.
I will similarly contact WAPA about this follow-up. I look forward to hearing from you
as soon as possible. Please keep in mind that Pam talked about WAP A issuing guidelines as
early as next month, so I need to hear back from you soon, probably by the end ofthe month.
Give me a call ifyou have any questions. Thanks.
SWB:smb
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§ ~~~h'~:t~:attle
Seattle Police Department

AUG 051999

Norm Stamper, Chief of Police

July 26, 1999

Washington State Medical Quality Assurance Commission
1300 S.E. Quince
Olympia Washington, 98504
Dear Commission Member,
The Seattle Police Department is in the process of developing guidelines for police
officers related to the "Medical Marijuana Initiative", which was recently passed into law
by Washington voters. In order to develop those guidelines the Seattle Police
Department is researching various issues addressed in the Initiative. The Washington
State Medical Quality Assurance Commission is the regulatory agency designated by the
initiative to detennine which diseases and or conditions qualify under the medical
marijuana initiative. We are seeking your input in order to develop guidelines, which
reflect the initiative's purpose and intent. Please provide information that will help us
develop proper guidelines for Police. Your response to the following questions is greatly
appreciated.
What is the proper dose and or dosage formula for a patient using marijuana for
"medicinal reasons"? Is the dose or dose formula based on a specific (TIlC) content to
the prescribed marijuana? What is the dose and or dosage formula for marijuana, which
is to be introduced into the body by smoking?
Is there any other information and or guidelines which you possess which would aid the
Seattle Police Depattm.ent in deVeloping proper protocols for medical marijuana patients?
Thank you for your ongoing assistance as we develop guidelines in this new, complex,
and contradictory area of drug ~gislation.
.
,

Sincerely,
Norm Stamper
Chief of roli~~

I

T~~'

Tom Grabicki
Vice and Narcotics Section Commander

-------------------------------®------------~----------------Seattle Police Department, 610 Third Avenue, Seattle, WA 98[04-1886
An equal employment opportunity, affirmative action employer. Accommodations for people with disabilities provided upon request.
Call (206) 233-7203 at least two weeks in advance.
.
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Pasted below is the latest draft of the Governor's Council on Substance Abuse paper on implementing the medical
marijuana initiative. Please note that the "Council Recommendations" section is blank. I have pasted potential
recomendations below, that will be considered by the Council during their upcoming meeting at:
Ellensburg
Central Washington University Campus,
Samuelson Union Building. Yakima Room
September 17,1989
The paper is on the agenda for 10 am.
Potential Council recommendations include (if you have other suggestions, please contact me ASAP):
Take No Formal Action
Allow local jurisdictions and the courts to resolve outstanding implementation issues.
Create a clear definition of "60 day supply" of medical marijuana
A "bright line" definition would allow law enforcement officers encountering persons claiming a medical marijuana
exemption to know if the person was violating the quantity portion of the initiative. A definition could be enacted directly
by the legislature or via a legislatively authorized rule-making process by the Department of Health.
I

Creation of a Voluntary Registry of Medical Marijuana Users
A voluntary registry of medical marijuana users, which could issue identification cards, would help law enforcement easily
identify legitimate medical marijuana users. A registry could be created by legislative action, and administered by the
;...... Department of Health.
Form a Non-Partisan Task Force to Resolve Disagreements and Make Recommendations
In California a task force was convened by the Attorney General and Govemorto make implementation
recommendations. Composed of initiative supporters and opponents, the task force recommendations are now being
considered by the California Legislature. However, key supporters and opponents of the California initiative oppose the
task force's recommendations.
i"

~

Repeal of initiative
The initiative can be repealed or modified with a two-thirds vote of both houses of the legislature. In 2001, a simple
majority of the legislature can repeal or modify the initiative.
Federal Rescheduling of Marijuana
Via administrative or congressional action, marijuana could be rescheduled from Schedule I (dangerous, no medical
use), (0 Schedule II (dangerous, some medical use). This would eliminate the conflict between federal and state
marijuana laws. The legislature could formally petition the federal government to reschedule marijuana.
Below is the text of the latest draft. Please comment
Executive Summary:
Implementation of Initiative 692 
The Washington Medical Use of Marijuana Act
In November 1998 the voters of Washington State approved Initiative 692, allowing people suffering from specific
medical conditions to use marijuana if approved by their phYSician. The non-specific provisions of the initiative could lead
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WASHINGTON STATE HOME RULE CHARTER COUNTY AUTHORITY

HomeruIe charter counties have broad authority to provide
for purely local governance issues. The state Supreme Court
has ruled, however, that, under the state constitution,
county home rule charter rights are subordinate to express_
state law requirements that go beyond matters of local
concern. The court has concluded that the state
constitution expressly relegates county home rule charters
to an inferior position vis-a-vis ··the constitution and laws of
this state" where the matter involves public policy of broad
concern, expressed in general laws. For example, the state
supreme court has concluded that home rule charter
counties are free to provide a different time for election of
county officers. However, they have also heldtbat
ordinances enacted to implement a county·s comprehensive
land use plan as required by the Growth Management Act
cannot be subject to amendment or repeal by referendum
power granted in a county·s home rule charter.
t
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After adoption of a charter, the powers, authority, and duties
of county officers provided for by state law are vested in the
county legislative authority, unless the charter expressly
assigns powers and duties to a specific officer. The duties of
the board of county commissioners and other elected
officers may also be modified by charter. The board of
commissioners and other elected officers may be entirely
replaced, subject to certain restrictions.
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ADAMS COUNTY
Mr. Worthington,
I am not sure of the basis for your question about medical marihuana. The answer is not as simple as
the number of plants, as there are many other guidelines involved. Also our office does not give legal
advise. I would refer you to the Revised Code of Washington (RCW) for the exact laws that pertain to
medical marihuana. The RCW's are available on the internet and at most public libraries. Adams
County does not set limits on its own. Adams County follows the statutes set forth in the RCW's.
Doug Barger
Adams County Sheriff
210 W. Broadway
Ritzville, Wa. 99169
509-659-1122
-----Original Message----
From: john worthington [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2006 10:54 AM
To: Doug Barger
Subject: medical marijuana plant limit
Hello sheriff,
How many plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to have in adams county.
Can you please imform me of the limits in adams county.
Thank you

ASOTIN COUNTY
-----Reply Message----
Subject: The answer is simple
bayO-mc12-f17.bayO.hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Sat, 11 Feb 2006 09:51:26
-0800
X-Message-Info: JGTYoYF78jGJbJWnQgnT4Y21xDoftNiEqB4FBCaEAOs= Content-class: urn:content
classes: message
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft Exchange V6.0.4417.0
X-MS-Has-Attach:
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
Thread-Topic: Website Inquiry
Thread-Index: AcYuklzCfUt70PVvTwmYXC5wUgm8SAAonXkg
Return-Path: bnichols@co.asotin.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 11 Feb 2006 17:51:26.0878 (UTC)
FILETIME= [C7D01BEO :01C62F33]
Mr. Worthington,
The answer is simple: None. The Medical Use of Marijuana Act creates an affirmative defense for
possession of marijuana, not the growing (or "manufacture") of marijuana. Moreover, the
requirements of this provision are so narrow that I have yet to see anyone meet Its requirements. I
hope this answers your question. Please feel free to contact me if you have any additional questions,
comments, or wish to discuss this or any other matter further.

Ben Nichols
Asotin County Prosecutor.
-----Original Message----
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthlngtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 10, 2006 2:28 PM
To: Ben Nichols
Subject: Website Inquiry
Hello,
How many marijuana plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to grow in asotin county.
Thank you

BENTON COUNTY
»> Alex Ekstrom 2/15/2006 10:26:14 AM »>
Mr. Miller:
RCW 69.51A.040 sets out an affirmative defense to marijuana charges. As an affirmative defense, the
burden is on a defendant to show that they are a qualifying patient or caregiver. Part of this burden is
to show that, either as a patient or qualifying caregiver, they possess no more than a 60-day supply.
There Is no speCified number of plants that is deemed to be equal to a 60-day supply.
Alex Ekstrom
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney

»> "Andy Miller" 2/15/20068:45:21 AM
»>
»> Andy Miller 2/10/2006 2:56:17 PM »>
I have forwarded your question to alex ekstrom of our office. I'm not sure that we will be able to
provide you with an exact answer, but we will review the law. It may take a few days to get back to
you

»> "JOHN WORTHINGTON" 2/10/2006 2:31:05 PM »>
Hello,
How many marijuana plants is a medical marijuana patient able to grow in benton county

CLALLAM COUNTY
From: "Cameron, Ronald"
To: "'worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com'"
Subject: medical mj
Date: Fri, 3 Feb 2006 12:07:27 -0800
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from esmtpg1.clallam.net ([198.239.48.17]) by bayO-mc3-f16.bayO.hotmail.com with
Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Fri, 3 Feb 2006 12:07:23 -0800
Received: by esmtpg1 with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)id ; Fri, 3 Feb 200612:16:30 -0800
X-Message-Info: 6sSXyD95QpXjSpR69XXh06SIC8LhfGakz7UE/E8aa5s=
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)

Return-Path: RCameron@co.clallam.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 03 Feb 2006 20:07:25.0067 (UTC)
FILETIME= [732AF5BO: 01C628FD]
Mr. Worthington,
I know we recently had this conversation on the phone. In Clallam County, there is a general 5 plant
rule that the local courts have recognized for medicinal grows. This can vary, as quality of plants can
often playa factor. In our experience, we have seen poorly tended medicinal grows of 10 or more
plants that can yield very little, and a one plant grow that would yield many many ounces. But, for a
base number, 5 plants is what we have used. Many medicial folks I have talked with find this
reasonable and we have had little issue surrounding our enforcement of it.
If I can be of further asssitance, do not hesitate to call or write.
Capt. Ron Cameron
Clallam County Sheriffs Dept.
223 E 4th St. Suite 12
Port Angeles WA 98362
360-417-4999

CLARK COUNTY
From: "Lester, Mike"
To:
Subject: RE: medical marijuana
Date: Tue, 2 May 2006 18:35:56 -0700
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from NT104.clark.root.local ([64.4.184.157]) by bayO-mc2-f18.bayO.hotmail.com with
Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.1830); Tue, 2 May 2006 18:36:10 -0700
Received: from NTl02.clark.root.local ([141.185.16.123]) by NTl04.clark.root.local with Microsoft
SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.1830); Tue, 2 May 200618:35:56 -0700
Received: from cvnt26.vancouver.root.local ([141.185.18.54]) by NTl02.clark.root.local with
Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.1830); Tue, 2 May 2006 18:35:56 -0700
X-Message-Info: LsUYwwHHNt2cAhotSgbsJbvKv1+z8gBRJrK3ETLnbYY=
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft Exchange V6.5.7226.0
Content-class: urn :content-classes: message
X-MS-Has-Attach:
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
Thread-Topic: RE: medical marijuana
Thread-Index: AcZuUeyFXTaFtH8fRjijG3qd+ndH/w= =
Return-Path: Mike.Lester@cLvancouver.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 03 May 2006 01:35:56.0614 (UTC)
FILETIME=[EC845660:01C66E51]
Mr. Worthington,
You can have 9 plants at one time, three flowered or mature plants, three juvenile, and three clones
or 3 ounces or processed with no plants. You also have to have authorization from a licensee physician
out of the State of Washington not Oregon.
Sergeant Mike Lester
Clark/Skamania Drug Task Force

COWLITZ COUNTY

Mr. Worthington, Thank you for your inquiry. Prosecuting Attorney Sue Baur refers you to Washington
Law as set out in RCW 69.51A. Thank you.
Deri Moore
Administrative Assistant
Cowlitz County Prosecutors Office
312 SW 1st
Kelso WA 98626
360-577-3080 x 2313
360-414-9121 fax
-----Original Message----
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmall.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2006 1 :35 PM
To: Moore, Deri
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello,
How many medical marijuana plants can a medical marijuana patient have in cowlitz county

DOUGLAS COUNTY
Dear John,
I have forwarded your question to the prosecutor. The medical marijuana initiative is very confusing,
and vague.
I will let you know as soon as I receive his reply.
Dan laRoche
Sheriff
--Original Message----
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, January 30, 20061:57 PM
To: Dan LaRoche (xlOl)
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello sheriff,
How many marijuana plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to grow in douglas county

FRANKLIN COUNTY
Under RCW 69.51, if you meet all of the legal requirements for possessing medical marijuana you can
not have in your possession more than a 60 day supply.
Sheriff Richard Lathim
-----Original. Message----
From: john worthington [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2006 10:50 AM
To: rlathim@co.franklin.wa.us

Subject: medical marijuana plant limit
-----Original Message----
Hello sheriff,
How many plants Is a medical marijuana patient allowed to have in franklin county.
Can you please imform me of the limits in franklin county.
Thank you
From: "Steve M. Lowe"
To: 'JOHN WORTHINGTON' , "Steve M. Lowe"
CC: larry.taylor@co.benton.wa.us
Subject: RE: medical marijuana
Date: Mon, 13 Feb 2006 08:55:3S -OSOO
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from mail.exchange.courthouse.co.franklin.wa.us ([19S.239.74.10]) by bayO-mcS
f17.bayO.hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Mon, 13 Feb 200608:55:38 -0800
Received: by mail.exchange.courthouse.coJranklin.wa.us with Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)id ;
Mon, 13 Feb 2006 08:55:38 -OSOO
X-Message-Info: JGTYoYF78jFCQbgV+R8eHakBWv/yIK9M61uABI9yUX4=
X-Mailer: Internet Mail Service (5.5.2653.19)
Return-Path: slowe@co.franklin.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 13 Feb 2006 16:55:38.0955 (UTC)
FILETIME=[511F19BO:01C630BE]
None.
-----Original Message----
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Friday, February 10, 20062:26 PM
To: slowe@coJranklin.wa.us
Cc: larry .taylor@co.benton.wa.us
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello,
Can You tell me how many marijuana plants a medical marijuana patient is allowed to grow in franklin
county

GARFIELD COUNTY
From: "Ken"
To: "'JOHN WORTHINGTON'"
Subject: RE: medical marijuana
Date: Thu, 9 Feb 2006 10:38:23 -OSOO
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from palouse.org ([64.126.134.55]) by bayO-mcl-f6.bayO.hotmail.com with Microsoft
SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Thu, 9 Feb 2006 10:38:33 -OSOO
Received: from tanzenite [64.126.143.50] by palouse.org with ESMTP (SMTPD32-S.15) id
AC279290122; Thu, 09 Feb 2006 10:38:31 -OSOO
X-Message-Info: JGTYoYF7SjEHjJx360iS+Z3TmmkSEdPtfpLB7P/ybN8=
X-MSMail-Prlority: Normal
X-Mailer: Microsoft Outlook, Build 10.0.2627
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft MimeOLE V6.00.2S00.1409
Return-Path: ken@palouse.org

X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 09 Feb 200618:38:33.0616 (UTC)
FILETIME=[07DA9900:01C62DA8]
According to our County Sheriff's Department the State of Washington does not permit medical
marijuana patients to grow their own plants.
Ken
-----Original Message----
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2006 10: 15 AM
To: ken@palouse.org
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello,
How many marijuana plants can a medical marijuana patient grow in your county.
Thank you

GRANT COUNTY

Dear Mr. Worthington,
I spoke with the county prosecutor. She advised that in the state of Washington there is no legislative
action to allow, legally, the growing of marijuana for any purpose. This would include for medicinal
purposes. She did say however, THC can be prescribed in pill form through your physician.
You cannot grow Marijuana for any reason. Sorry.
John Turley
Chief Criminal Deputy
Grant County Sheriff's Office

GRAYS HARBOR COUNTY

Dear Mr. Worthington,
The medical marijuana statute states that a patient may possess a 60 day supply of marijuana.
The statute also leaves undefined what amount constitutes a 60 day supply.
I know that this does not give you much help, the legislature's unwillingness to add that definition to
the statute has placed an unfair burden not only on medical marijuana patients but on law
enforcement as well. My best advice would be to err on the side of caution and to use your common
sense. We have encountered large marijuana grow operations where the "medical marijuana" defense
did not get any traction.
Mike Whelan, Sheriff Grays Harbor County
-----Original Message----
From: john worthington (mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2006 10:45 AM
To: Mike Whelan Cc: Vern Spatz Subject: medical marijuana plant limit

Hello sheriff,
How many plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to have in Grays harbor county.
Can you please imform me of the limits in grays harbor county.
Thank you

ISLAND COUNTY

Mr. Worthingon -- the Sheriff asked me to reply to your question regarding medical marijuana. Below
is the actual Washington State Law. Look at section l(b)-- you can only possess what is necessary for
a 60 day supply. Please feel free to call or email with any other questions you might have.
Cdr. Mike Beech
Island County Sheriff's Office
Major Crimes Unit
101 NE 6th Street
Coupeville WA 98239
360-679-7322
RCW 69.51A.040
Qualifying patients' affirmative defense.
(1) If charged with a violation of state law relating to marijuana, any qualifying patient who is
engaged in the medical use of marijuana, or any designated primary caregiver who assists a qualifying
patient in the medical use of marijuana, will be deemed to have established an affirmative defense to
such charges by proof of his or her compliance with the requirements provided in this chapter. Any
person meeting the requirements appropriate to his or her status under this chapter shall be
considered to have engaged in activities permitted by this chapter and shall not be penalized in any
manner, or denied any right or privilege, for such actions.
(2) The qualifying patient, if eighteen years of age or older, shall:
(a) Meet all criteria for status as a qualifying patient;
(b) Possess no more marijuana than is necessary for the patient's personal, medical use, not
exceeding the amount necessary for a sixty-day supply; and
(c) Present his or her valid documentation to any law enforcement official who questions the patient
regarding his or her medical use of marijuana.
(3) The qualifying patient, if under eighteen years of age, shall comply with subsection (2)(a) and (c)
of this section. However, any possession under subsection (2)(b) of this section, as well as any
production, acquisition, and decision as to dosage and frequency of use, shall be the responsibility of
the parent or legal guardian of the qualifying patient.
(4) The deSignated primary caregiver shall:
(a) Meet all criteria for status as a primary caregiver to a qualifying patient;
(b) Possess, in combination with and as an agent for the qualifying patient, no more marijuana than is
necessary for the patient's personal, medical use, not exceeding the amo unt necessary for a sixty-day
supply;
(c) Present a copy of the qualifying patient's valid documentation required by this chapter, as well as
evidence of deSignation to act as primary caregiver by the patient, to any law enforcement official
requesting such information;
(d) Be prohibited from consuming marijuana obtained for the personal, medical use of the patient for
whom the individual is acting as primary caregiver; and
(e) Be the primary caregiver to only one patient at anyone time.

KING COUNTY

Thanks John. You are probably correct that if it is a "secret" law, nobody has told me. I'm usually the

last to know anyway!
Originally you had asked about a "medical marijuana plant limit law" in King County. That is why I
replied there was not such thing. I meant no law or ordinance. So I guess we are talking semantics
here.
In your other e-mail, you mention the Prosecutor's Office. You could be correct that they have a policy
regarding what they will or won't prosecute as far as the number of plants.
Even if they do have a policy, that would not necessarily effect our enforcement efforts. We make our
arrests based on state law. It is up to the Prosecutor's Office to file or not file a particular case.
Therefore, I suggest you talk with them to see what there filing standards are for medical marijuana
cases.
Good luck! Let me know what they say.
Regards,
John
Sgt. John Urquhart
Sheriff's Office Administration
King County Sheriff's Office
(206) 296-7528
-----Original Message----
From: WORTHINGTONJW2U
Sent: Sunday, October 08, 2006 3:39 PM
To: Urquhart, John
Subject: RE: medical marijuana
Hi John, Thank You For responding
In fact I have a document from The Attorney Generals office that shows that King County has adopted
Kitsap County's Plant Limit Guideline developed by West Net.
These Secret Plant limit laws are so secret they forgot to tell you.
I would check with V-net,or Fred Caruso of the AG'S office, Perhaps they will acknowledge the secret
plant limit law for King County.
Just mention Roy Alloways plant limit guideline.
I was trying to prove a point about secret plant limit laws and the lack of clear posting for Medical
marijuana patients,and sergeants of the King County Sheriffs office to resort to.
I was not trying to embarrass you,Just Perhaps anger you at not being informed of the secret medical
marijuana law being enforced in King County.
I have documents to prove that King County has decided to enforce Roy Alloways plant limit law in
King County.
You are right there is no such ordinance.
This information was only found thru a Public Disclosure process.
I have a great deal of respect for you as a Law Enforcement Officer.You Are a fine public servant.

- - - - - -

--

---

KITSAP COUNTY

From: "Earl Smith"
To: "Jim McDonough"
CC:
Subject: Webpage Inquiry
Date: Fri, 10 Feb 2006 09:53:58 -0800
MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from mail1.co.kitsap.wa.us ([146.218.3.200]) by bayO-mc5-f16.bayO.hotmail.com with
Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Fri, 10 Feb 2006 09:54:32 -0800
Received: from ADM_DO-MTA by mail1.co.kitsap.wa.uswith Novell_GroupWise; Fri, 10 Feb 2006
09:54:27 -0800
X-Message-Info: JGTYoYF78jHFgeMiiFbADxpTGMzCR2fDVOsDRDOT+PO=
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 6.5.5
Return-Path: ESmith@co.kitsap.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 10 Feb 2006 17:54:32.0226 (UTC)
FILETIME= [OBE03820: 01 C62E6B1
John,
The law states that you can possess a 60 day supply to treat a patient's condition at anyone time.
There is no stated amount of processed marijuana or plant count mentioned in the law.
Detective Alloway has done a great deal of research as to what might consitute a 60 day supply (at
the very high end). Using this research we apply the following calculations when determining whether
to arrest, seize plants, and prosecute medicinal marijuana claims:
-8.51 ounces or less of processed marijuana, or;
-no more than nine marijuana plants in each three stages of growth (total of 27 plants)
Sincerely,
Lt. Earl W. Smith
Detective Division
(360) 337-5610

»> Jim McDonough 02/09/06 12:17 PM »>
Didn't you get a question like this last week?
Jim

»> "JOHN WORTHINGTON" 2/9/2006 11:02:58 AM »>
Hello sheriff,
How many plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to have in kitsap county.
Can you please imform me of the limits in kitsap county.
Thank you

KITTITAS COUNTY

Mr. Worthington,

You question on how many marijuana plants one can have in Kittitas County can best be answered by
statute:
RCW 69.51A.040
Qualifying patients' affirmative defense.
(1) If charged with a violation of state law relating to marijuana, any qualifying patient who is
engaged in the medical use of marijuana, or any designated primary caregiver who assists a qualifying
patient in the medical use of marijuana, will be deemed to have established an affirmative defense to
such charges by proof of his or her compliance with the requirements provided in this chapter. Any
person meeting the requirements appropriate to his or her status under this chapter shall be
considered to have engaged in activities permitted by this chapter and shall not be penalized in any
manner, or denied any right or privilege, for such actions.
(2) The qualifying patient, if eighteen years of age or older, shall:
(a) Meet all criteria for status as a qualifying patient;
(b) Possess no mor e marijuana than is necessary for the patient's personal, medical use, not
exceeding the amount necessary for a sixty-day supply; and
(c) Present his or her valid documentation to any law enforcement official who questions the patient
regarding his or her medical use of marijuana.
(3) The qualifying patient, if under eighteen years of age, shall comply with subsection (2)(a) and (c)
of this section. However, any possession under subsection (2)(b) of this section, as well as any
production, acquisition, and decision as to dosage and frequency of use, shall be the responsibility of
the parent or legal guardian of the qualifying patient.
(4) The designated primary caregiver shall:
(a) Meet all criteria for status as a primary caregiver to a qualifying patient;
(b) Possess, in combination with and as an agent for the qualifying patient, no more marijuana than is
necessary for the patient's personal, medical use, not exceeding the amount necessary for a sixty-day
supply;
(c) Present a copy of the qualifying patient's valid documentation required by this chapter, as well as
evidence of designation to act as primary caregiver by the patient, to any law enforcement official
requesting such information;
(d) Be prohibited from consuming marijuana obtained for the personal, medical use of the patient for
whom the individual is acting as primary caregiver; and
(e) Be the primary caregiver to only one patient at anyone time.
So the amount would be determined by the dosage on the prescription to a qualifying patient, given
by the approved doctor and limited to the amount necessary for a sixty day supply. Ultimately a court
would decide if you exceeded that amount based upon reasonable person.
Sheriff Gene Dana
Kittitas County Sheriff's Office
205 W. 5th Suite l/Sheriff
Ellensburg, Washington 98926

KLICKITAT COUNTY
From: "Chris Mace"
To: "JOHN WORTHINGTON"
Subject: RE: medical marijuana
Date: Mon, 30 Jan 2006 14:57:49 -0800 MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from peppermintpatty.co.klickitat.wa.us ([198.239.125.8]) by bayO-mc5
f15.bayO.hotmail.com with Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Mon, 30 Jan 2006 14:58:59 -0800
X-Message-Info: JGTYoYF78jGmJOL1wrdCZpsoxXGHe915/94zRaUWbM8= Content-class: urn:content
classes: message
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft Exchange V6.5
X-MS-Has-Attach:
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:

Thread-Topic: medical marijuana
Thread-Index: AcY161G4veG/x4nKQJqxOm S1xbPf6QABqbEw
Return-Path: ChrisM@co.klickitat.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 30 Jan 2006 22:58:59.0064 (UTC)
FILETlME=[C1373F80:01C625FO]
Hello John,
It is pretty subjective. The law states no more than what would equate out to be a 30 day supply.
Depending on the size of the plant (s), growing cycle, harvesting and so on, average amount of
product produced from a single plant ... you can see it gets a bit messy. I'm not sure we would bother
anyone with a medical marijuana card that had a couple-three plants. When we start hearing that
some of the plants are being sold or given out, then we get on it. I think it boils down to being
reasonable and responsible with the number of plants and how and where they are kept. Chris Mace
-----Original Message----
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto :worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, January 30, 20062:00 PM
To: Chris Mace
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello sheriff,
How many marijuana plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to grow in klickitat county.
Thank you

LEWIS COUNTY

From: "Sheriff"
To:
Subject: Re: medical marijuana
Date: Thu, 02 Feb 2006 16:02:57 -0800 MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from cO.lewis.wa.us ([198.239.63.69]) by bayO-mc5-f17.bayO.hotmail.com with Microsoft
SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Thu, 2 Feb 2006 16:03:42 -0800
Received: from LC_DM-Message_Server by co.lewis.wa.uswith Novell_GroupWise; Thu, 02 Feb 2006
16:03:13 -0800
X-Message-Info: JGTYoYF78jGM 7vmZIIi 3JgIYBuZhSy9NeqQQzzAAO/s=
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 5.5.7.1
Return-Path: Sheriff@co.lewis.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 03 Feb 2006 00:03:47.0325 (UTC)
FILETIME= [4EOAOADO :01C62855]
Dear Mr. Worthington:
The law states the amount of marijuana used for medical purposes is a 60 day supply for one person,
which equals no more than 10 plants total in any growing stage, including no more than 3 to 4 mature
marijuana plants.
If you have additional questions, please contact the Lewis Regional Crime Task Force at 360-740
1360.
Thank you.

> > > "JOHN WORTHINGTON" 01/30/06 1 :45 PM > > >
hello sheriff,

Can you please inform me of the legal limit of marijuana plants that someone can grow for medical
marijuana in lewis county.
Thank you

MASON COUNTY

-----Original Message----
From: Detective R.Noyes [mailto:rnoyes@so.co.mason.wa.us]
Sent: Friday, February 24,2006 10:17 AM
To: Sheriff
Subject: Re: Medical Marijuana question
Mr. Worthington 60 day supply is dependant upon the prescription.
I don't have a specified number since it is on a case by case basis ...
example: how mature the plant(s) are, the yield rate, what the prescription reads, etc ...
Hope this helps ...
Detective B. Noyes
Mr. Worthington,
In response to your question about how many marijuana plants one can grow for medica use ... I
have to refer you to RCW 69.51. The short answer is that one can possess a 60 day supply, legally
according to RCW. A prescription from a doctor should clarify what is deamed a 60 day supply
dependant upon the medical condition. Please refer to the RCW for more specific answers. You can
look at the State Legislatures site online or you can just type in "wa state RCW" in a search engine
and should be able to find the information.
I hope this helps- Detective B. Noyes! MCSO

OKANOGAN COUNTY

From: "Eric Mudgett"
To: "OCSO",
Subject: Re: Fwd: medical marijuana
Date: Thu, 27 Apr 200615:01:51 -0700 MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from co.okanogan.wa.us ([198.238.218.254]) by bayO-mc5-f7.bayO.hotmail.com with
Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.1830); Thu, 27 Apr 2006 15:05:41 -0700
Received: from domain-MTA by co.okanogan.wa.uswith Novell_GroupWise; Thu, 27 Apr 2006
15:02:00 -0700
X-Message-Info: JGTYoYF78jE2EV2YUz08MshynYPZN4fDwBye!+gasgU==
X-Mailer: Novell GroupWise Internet Agent 6.5.6
Return-Path: emudgett@co.okanogan.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 27 Apr 200622:05:41.0549 (UTC)
FILETIME= [B9496DDO: 01C66A46]
John,
The answer is "0" plants. The law says that it is an affirmative defense to charges of possession. The
federal government still says that marijuana is illegal to possess. I will still arrest you for posseSSion of

marijuana, you can make your medical claim at the trial. if you need any other legal advise please
contact an attorney.
Sergeant Eric Mudgett U-5 OCSO
OCSO 04/27/06 2:43 PM »>
This person keeps mailing, is there somewhere else I should direct him?
"JOHN WORTHINGTON" 04/27/062:29 PM
hello,
I am not asking for legal advise, I am asking for the guidelines for medical marijuana patients in
okanogan county.
How many medical marijuana plants can a medical marijuana patient grow in okanogan county.

PIERCE COUNTY

Mr. Worthington:
I am the Legal Advisor to the Pierce County Sheriff. This is not a matter of "limits" set by Pierce
County. Rather, this is a matter of Washington State law. I can refer you to RCW 69.51A which is the
state statute on Medical Marijuana. The state statute says that a "qualifying patient.. .shall. .. possess
no more marijuana than is necessary for the patient's personal, medical use, not exceeding the
amount necessary for a sixty-day supply.", RCW 69.51A.040.
I am unable to give you any legal advice on this issue and I suggest that you consult with your own
attorney if there are any questions.
Thank you for your inquiry.
Craig Adams
Deputy Prosecuting Attorney and
Legal Advisor to the Sheriff
Pierce County

»> "JOHN WORTHINGTON" 01/30/2006 13:31
»>
Hello,
Please explain how many plants a medical marijuana patient is able to grow in pierce county.
What is pierce counties limits.
Thank you

SAN JUAN COUNTY

From: Bill Cumming
Sent: Monday, January 30, 20063:52 PM
To: Si Stephens
Subject: RE: medical marijuana

The question has not been well defined by the legislature. There is no magic amount. The amount is
defined as two months worth, what ever that is. One plant is fine - 100 probably not. Sorry, still
undefined by law at this time...
Bill
From: Si Stephens
Sent: Monday, January 30, 20062:35 PM
To: Bill Cumming
Subject: FW: medical marijuana
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmall.com]
Sent: Monday, January 30, 2006 2: 10 PM
To: Si Stephens
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello sheriff,
How many marijuana plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to grow in san juan county.
Thank you

SKAGIT COUNTY 1

From: "Bergsma, Ken (Police)"
To:
CC: "Bergsma, Ken (Police)" ,"Barsness, Mike"
Subject: RE: medical marijuana
Date: Mon, 1 May 2006 14:48:26 -0700 MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from MVEX.ci.mv.wa.us ([69.7.33.79]) by bayO-mcll-f6.bayO.hotmail.com with Microsoft
SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.1830); Mon, 1 May 2006 14:48:26 -0700
Thread-Topic: medical marijuana
Return-Path: Kenb@cLmount-vernon.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 01 May 2006 21:48:26.0932 (UTC)
FILETIME= [FA426740: 01C66D68]
State law RCW 69.S1A allows patients with terminal illnesses and persons with some chronic diseases
described in the law to use and possess marijuana once they have received documentation from their
physicians (Physicians statement, prescription or pertinent medical records)
A 60 day supply is authorized if the person meets the guidelines of the RCW 69.S1A. This amounts to
9 plants in various stages or 3 ounces of processed plant.
I would suggest you consult with your physician, attorney and review the attached link to the RCW
before proceeding. http://apps.leg.wa.gov/RCW/default.aspx?cite=69.S1A
Ken Bergsma
Ueutenant Ken Bergsma
Mount Vernon Police Department
180S Continental Place
Mount Vernon, WA 98273
(360)336-6240 office
(360)336-0628 fax
SKAGIT COUNTY 2

From: "WiIiReichardt"
To:
CC: "Richard Grimstead"
Subject: RE: medical marijuana
Date: Tue, 14 Feb 2006 14:17:04 -0800 MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from scmail.co.skagit.wa.us ([198.239.52.13]) by bayO-mc5-f1.bayO.hotmail.com with
Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Tue, 14 Feb 200614:17:08 -0800
Received: from pontmv1.skagit.local (Not Verified[10.0.40.2]) by scmail.co.skagit.wa.us with NetIQ
MailMarshal 6.0 Service Pack 1a (v6,0,3,33)id ; Tue
Thread-Topic: medical marijuana
Thread-Index: AcYwyQstTeYg +608T/CywWX36vSG6QA1 IyGgAAVxCKA=
Return-Path: willr@co.skagit.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 14 Feb 2006 22:17:08.0909 (UTC)
FILETIME=[653E3DDO:01C631B4]
Mr. Worthington,
The medical marijuana act does not give a specific number of plants that you can have growing at any
one time. The act says that you can have upto a 60 day supply for each qualified individual. As you
know just what a 60 day supply is can be subjective.
What we tell our deputies is to apply common sense when they encounter a medical marijuana issue.
Generally 6 to 8 fair size plants is considered a 60 day supply however 5 huge bushy plants may go
well over that 60 day limit and conversely 10 skinny small plants may not be enough. It is up to the
deputies discretion if the "60 day supply" limit has been reached.
I hope this helps answer your question. Please feel free to reply if you have additional concerns.
Will Reichardt
Chief Criminal Deputy
Skagit County Sheriff's Office
(360) 336-9450
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, February 13, 200610:18 AM
To: Sheriff
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello sheriff,
How many marijuana plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to grow in skagit county.
Thank you

SKAMANIA COUNTY

-----Original Message----
From: Tracy Wyckoff
Sent: 04/28/2006 10:16 AM
To: SCSO
Subject: RE: [BULK] medical marijuana
John,
The standard we use is, as I understand it State Wide. 3 Starter plants, 3 Juvenile, and 3 Adult plants.
Total of 9 plants. Tracy

Detective Tracy D. Wyckoff
Skamania County Sheriff's Office
P.O. Box 790
Stevenson, WA 98648
PH. 509-427 -9490
Fax. 509-427-8742
tracyw@co.skamania.wa.us
-----Original Message----
From: Cindy Hull On Behalf Of SCSO
Sent: 04/27/2006 3: 38 PM
To: Tracy Wyckoff
Subject: FW: [BULK] medical marijuana
Importance: Low
Hello,
Can you please inform me of the medical marijuana guidelines in skamania county?
How many medical marijuana plants can a medical marijuana patient grow in skamania county
I am not seeking legal advice I am seeking the skamania county guidelines in order to be in
compliance with county rules.

SNOHOMISH COUNTY

Your email question was sent to me today for an answer. The standard that the Snohomish Regional
Drug Task Force has agreed upon is that a 60 day supply of medical marijuana is considered
acceptable.
If I can answer any more questions, please feel free to respond to this email.
Lieutenant John Flood
SRDTF

SPOKANE COUNTY

Mr. Worthington,
Regarding your question of how many marihuana plants a person may grow for medicinal purposes.
There is no specific number, however the law states that a person may possess a 60 day supply for
the patient. There are other requirements regarding necessary documentation from the patients
physician.
I suggest that you look at the Revised Code of Washingtion (RCW) that outlines the law in detail. The
applicable RCW is RCW 69.51A.005 through 69.51A.902
Detective Dave Knechtel
Spokane County Sheriff's Office
477-6644

STEVENS COUNTY

From: "Colville Police"
To: "john worthington"
Subject: Medical Marijuana Question
Date: Wed, 3 May 200616:42:47 -0700 MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from mailscan2.sslisp.com ([209.213.12.74]) by bayO-mc1-f10.bayO.hotmail.com with
Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.1830); Wed, 3 May 2006 17:37:08 -0700
Received: from owner3caf50a4d (unverified [209.213.3.90]) by mailscan2.sslisp.com (Vircom SMTPRS
4.3.459.0) with SMTP id for; Wed, 3 May 2006 16:42:48 -0700
Return-Path: policesec@cotville.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 04 May 200600:37:08.0790 (UTC)
FILETIME=[E02EDD60:01C66F12]
John,
I put a call into the Prosecuting Attorney's office (there is no charge), but have not heard back from
them. I also asked one of our officers, and according to the laws in the State of Washington, you can
not grow any plants for any purpose in Colville or anywhere in the State of Washington. Thanks for
your inquiry.
Colville Police Department
From: "Colville Police"
To: "JOHN WORTHINGTON"
Subject: Re: medical; marijuana
Date: Tue, 2 May 2006 13:28:41 -0700
Hello,
We are in receipt of your email regarding medical marijuana issues. Our recommendation is that you
contact our Prosecuting Attorney at 684-7500 or your own legal counsel for the answers you need.
Colville Police Department

WAHKIAKUM COUNTY

RCW 69.51A.040(2)(b) Possess no more marijuana than is necessary for the patient's personal,
medical use, not exceeding the amount necessary for a sixty-day supply
Dan L. Bardsley, Sheriff
Wahkiakum County
P.O. Box 65
Cathlamet, Wa. 98612
360-795-3242
From: Kelly Heiner
Sent: Tuesday, January 31, 2006 6:22 AM
To: Dan Bardsley
Subject: FW: medical marijuana
Kelly Heiner
Corrections Officer
Wahkiakum County
Sheriff's Office
360-795-3242

-----Original Message----
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:]
Sent: Monday, January 30,20062:18 PM
To: Kelly Heiner
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello sheriff,
How many marijuana plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to grow in your county.
Thank you

WALLA WALLA COUNTY
From: "Carole Lepiane"
To: "JOHN WORTHINGTON"
Subject: RE: medical marijuana
Date: Wed, 15 Feb 2006 09:29:16 -0800 MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from COMAIL.co.walla-walla.wa.us ([209.74.219.242]) by bayO-mc3-f3.bayO.hotmail.com
with Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Wed, 15 Feb 200609:29:39 -0800
X-Message-Info: JGiYoYF78jFdjINHfOUAj9+8dPyXvGOUqQZr3rCAhcI= Content-class: urn:content
classes: message
X-MimeOLE: Produced By Microsoft Exchange V6.5
X-MS-Has-Attach:
X-MS-TNEF-Correlator:
Thread-Topic: medical marijuana
Thread-Index: AcYwy4VDKbYXO+rsRR+7hDOsO+trpQBhjvhw
Return-Path: clepia ne@co.walla-walla.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 15 Feb 2006 17:29:40.0045 (UTC)
FILETIME=[668837DO:01C63255]
According to state law and the prosecuting attorney, the medical marijuana law does not allow the
manufacture (growing) of marijuana, only possession thereof. RCW 69.51A.040 states in part that
medical marijuana patients: (b) Possess no more marijuana than is necessary for the patient's
personal, medical use, not exceeding the amount necessary for a Sixty-day supply. Nowhere does the
law address how the patient Is to obtain the marijuana nor define what is considered a sixty-day
supply.
If you wish to view the law for yourself, the website is http://apps.leg.wa.gov/rcw/ and medical
marijuana is addressed in RCW 69.51A.

C. J. Lepiane, Undersheriff
Walla Walla County Sheriff's Office
240 W. Alder #101
Walla Walla, WA 99362
509-527-3268
509-525-6971 (fax)
clepiane@co.walla-walla.wa.us
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [maHto :worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, February 13, 2006 10:36 AM
To: Walla Walla County Sheriff
Subject: medical marijuana
Hello sheriff,

How many marijuana plants is a medical marijuana patient allowed to grow in walla walla county.
Thank you

WHITMAN COUNTY
Please refer to the RCW.
Sheriff Brett Myers •
Whitman County Sheriff's Office
brettm@co.whitman.wa.us
509-397-6266
From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2006 11:32 AM
To: Brett Myers
Subject: Web Inquiry to Sheriff
Hello sheriff,
How many marijuana plants can a medical marijuana patient grow in your county.
Thank you

YAKIMA COUNTY

From: "Kenneth Irwin"
To:
Subject: FW: medical marijuana
Date: Fri, 10 Feb 200610:28:55 -0800 MIME-Version: 1.0
Received: from mailhost.co.yakima.wa.us ([209.74.209.150]) by bayO-mc3-f11.bayO.hotmail.com
with Microsoft SMTPSVC(6.0.3790.211); Fri, 10 Feb 2006 10:30:02 -0800
Received: from ntx.co.yakima.wa.us (ntx.co.yakima.wa.us [172.22.0.6])by mailhost.co.yakima.wa.us
(Spam Firewall) with ESMTP id 48F089BD9Afor worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com>; Fri, 10 Feb 2006
10:29:01 -0800 (PST)
Return-Path: kenneth .irwin@co.yakima.wa.us
X-OriginaIArrivaITime: 10 Feb 2006 18:30:02.0908 (UTe)
FILETIME=[01DC7DCO:01C62E70]
In the state of Washington, possession of marijuana is a criminal offense. A medical marijuana law has
not been passed.
Ken
From: Corky Mattingly
Sent: Thursday, February 09,2006 11:58 AM
To: Kenneth Irwin
Subject: FW: medical marijuana

From: JOHN WORTHINGTON [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, February 09, 2006 11:30 AM
To: Corky Mattingly
Subject: medical marijuana
hello,
Can you please send this e-mail to the sheriff
Hello sheriff,
How many marijuana plants can a medical marijuana patient grow in your county.
Thank you
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F8bruafy 28, 2008

Mr. John Worthington
4500 se r' Place
Renton, WA 98059

.""""'8.2008,..,..

Re; ~tarPubtic . . . . .....,..
'I)
.....doaumenIa ... dl8ICIin9 a mecIGaJ marijuana patient•.."; 2) "... county
guidetines... UMdto da&.f'mine the amount d plants.. "; 3) "...• aa.ch warrants
1aIued ... •.

Dear Mr. Worthington,
Reqwat #1: The Sheriff. Office hila no WIll of knowing if a "medic:aI marijuana patient" h8a
been ch8rVed with a ..... or federal crime, and thus can not provide any documenta.
Request~: Growing marijuane .• againSt the law under both federal and . . laws. The
WaehingIon State ~ WIll aomewhat vague when they estabIIhed under RCW
89.51A04O. that a patient could "Poss... no more marijuana than is necessary for the
patianrs personal, medical use. not exceecfinO the amount nec;essary for a sbcty..clay supply".
The legislature failed to identify what that amount was. contrary to other states.

The JefferIon County Sheriffs Office has not developed any guidelines ntgarding an allowed
amount of medical marijuana having been advised by the Jefferson County Prosecutor's
Office that pursuant to RON 68.S1A040(2)(b) the quafif)ino patient has the burden of proving
the appropriate sixty day.. ...,.
Under RCW e9.S1A04O, '"If an .~ offIc8r~tinI1ItfW~1t ~
pose.sed IawfuUy under the medicat marijuana law. the officer !DII document the amount of
marijuana. take a representative aampfe that it farge enough to test, but not seize the
marijuana. A taw enforcement officer or agency ahal not be held eMIly liable for failure to

seize marijuana in this circum8tance".

Request #3: The JeffenIon County Shet1ff'1 Office has not utifized any seareh warrants for
the use of thermal imaging.
Sincerety,

~ttfI4I..-:P.$M"""~
Michael D. Brasfield
Jefferson County Sheriff
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Chief Randy Carroll, President. Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police
Chiefs

From:

Dan Davis, Program Manager, Washington State Department of Community,
Trade and Economic Development

Subject:

Interim Model Medieal Marijuana Enforcement PO!8Y

Date:

April, 16,2007

Governor Gregoire, and some members of the Legislature and the media have recently
expressed concern about locai law enforcement's lack of uniforr:, policies and procedures in the
RCW 69.51A, which permits the enedieal use of marijuana.
enforcement of the provisions
The Legislature is currently considering revisions, ESSB 6032, lhat would clarify at least one
critical issue: What constitutes a sixty-day supply of marijuana? However, it may be another
year before changes in the law become effective. In the meantime. legitimate patients may be
unnecessarily disaccommodated by loeallaw enforcement officers and prosecutors as they all
struggle to comply with the intent of the law.
CTED, in its role as the State Administering Agency for the federal Justice Assistance Grant
(JAG), brought together representatives from the Washington Association of Prosecuting
Attorneys rNAPA), the Washington State Patrol, Justice Assistance Grant funded
Multijurisdictional Narcotics Task Forces, and the Northwest High intensity Drug Trafficking
Area program, to develop a draft model policy and procedure for iDeal law enforcement that (1)
defines a sixty-day supply, and (2) provides clear enforcement protocol. This ad hoc advisory
committee reached a consensus on an interim "best-practice" recommendation (attached) to be
presented to the Executive Beards ofWAPA and the Washington Association of Sheriffs and
Police Chiefs for consideration. If the recommendations are encorsed, an interim policy could
become effective immediately.
.
I would be wilting to discuss this recommendation in any venue that you deem appropriate.
Respectfully,
Dan Davis

II

Johnston, Bill (CTEO)
From:

Sent:
To:

Cc:
Subject:

Perz, Paul (CTED)
Friday, March 30, 2007 9:29 AM
Wall, Nicole (CTED)
Ousley, Nancy (CTED); Davis, Dan (CTED)
Monday Alert Item

CTED works with law enforcement and prosecutors to establish a uniform policy regarding a 60 supply for
medicinal marijuana
Governor GregOire, some members of the Legislature and the media have recently express concern about local law
enforcement's lack of a uniform pOlicies and procedures in the enforcement of the provisions of RCW 69.50A, which
permits the medical use of marijuana. The Legislature is currently considering revisions, ESSB 6032, that would clarify
at least one critical issue: What constitutes a sixty-day supply of marijuana? However, it may be another year before
changes in the law become effective. In the meantime. legitimate patients may be unnecessarily disaccommodated by
local law enforcement officers and prosecutors as they struggle to comply with the intent of the law. CTED, in its role as
the State Administering Agency for the federal Justice Assistance Grant (JAG), brought together representatives from the
Washington Association of Prosecuting Attorneys (WAPA), the Washington State Patrol, Justice AssistanceGrant funded
Multijurisdictional Narcotics Task Forces, and the Northwest High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area program, to develop a
uniform policy and procedure for local law enforcement that (1) defines a sixty-day supply, and (2) provides clear
enforcement protocol. When this ad hoc advisory committee reaches a consensus, a "best-practice" recommendation will
be presented in May to the Executive Boards of WAPA and the Washington Association of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs. If
the recommendations are endorsed, an interim policy could become effective immediately.
For more information please contact Paul Perz at 725.3025 or Dan Davis at 725.3041
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Chief Randy Carroll
Medical Marijuana Enforcement Policy
Page 20f 2
• There are no required documents, or
• Documents are false, or
• Documents are expired, or
• Documents are not signed by a Washington physcian, or
• Marijuana use or propagation is within public view, or
• Other controlled substances are present. or
• The provider uses marijuana obtained for the patient.

11
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II

II

Definitions
Mature Marijuana Plant:

A :narijuana plant that, regardless of size, has visible flowers or
buds.

Immature Marijuana Plant:

A marijuana plant that, regardless of size, has a visible root, but
has not developed flowers or buds

Usable Marijuana:

The dried leaves and/or buds of the 'nature marijuana plant, not to
in.clude stalks, seeds, or roots.

Sixty-Day Supply:

The total amount of marijuana tha1 a qualifying medical marijuana
patient would reasonably be expected to need over a period of
SiXty days for their personal medica! use. If both the patient and
designated provider possess marijJana intended for medical use
by the patient, the combined amour:: may not exceed the sixty-day
supply, which is:
'"
'"
..

No more than 3 ounces of usa'Jie marijuana, and
No more than 3 mature marijuana plants, and
No more than 6 immature marijuana plants

Suggested Enforcement Response

1. For those situations wherein a subject (patient or provider; possesses no more than a
sixty-day supply, and meets aU the requirements listed in RCW 69.S1A, the
recommended response is to make an official report of the circumstances and attach
copies of all required documentation.
2. If the subject has valid documentation, but exceeds the sixty day supply, the
recommended response IS to make an official investigative report of the circumstances,
photograph the scene,

take samples of the marijuana for identification, and atta:::h copies of all documentation.
The report should then
forwarded to the Prosecutor's Office for filing, PROVIDED
THAT the amount of marijuana possessed is
•
•
•

No more than 8 ounces of usable marijuana, and
No more than 6 mature marijuana plants, and
No more than 12 immature marijuana plants

3. For the following circumstances, the recommended response is seizure of all marijuana,
grow equipment, and
other evidence necessary to support a prosecution. Arrest
may also be appropriate:
•
•

The amounts possessed exceed those listed in N(), 2, or
There is evidence of delivery or sale to non-patie'lt3, or
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MEMORANDUM
To:

Chief Randy Carroll, President, Washington Associaticr of Sheriffs and Police Chiefs

From:

Dan Davis, Program Manager, Washington State Department of Community, Trade
and Economic Development

Subject: Interim Model ProtOCOl for the Enforcement of RCW 69.51A -Medical Marijuana
Date:

April, 16,2007

Governor Gregoire, and some members of the Legislature and the media have recently
expressed concem about local law enforcement's lack of unifor:1, policies and procedures in the
enforcement of the proviSions of RCW 69.51A, which permits the medical use of marijuana.
The Legislature is currently considering revisions. ESSB 6032, that may lead to a clarification of
at least one critical issue: What constitutes a sixty-day supply of marijuana? However. it may
be another year before changes in the law become effective. In the meantime. legitimate
patients may be unnecessarily disaccommodated by local law e~lforcement officers and
prosecutors as they all struggle to comply with the intent of the iaw.

*

CTED. in its role as the State Administering Agency for the federal Justice Assistance Grant
(JAG), brought together representatives from the Washington Association of Prosecuting
Attorneys (WAPA), the Washington State Patrol, Justice Assista1::!e Grant funded
Multijurisdictional Narcotics Task Forces, and the Northwest High Intensity Drug Trafficking
Area program. to develop a draft model policy and procedure for local law enforcement that (1)
defines a sixty-day supply, and (2) provides clear enforcement protocol. This ad hoc advisory
committee reached a consensus on an interim "best-practice" recommendation (attached) to be
presented to the Executive Boards of WAPA and the Washington Association of Sheriffs and
Police Chiefs for consideration. If the recommendations are endorsed, an interim policy could
become effective immediately
I would be willing to discuss t~lis recommendation in any venue that you deem appropriate.
Respectfully,
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On March 27, 2007 a committee comprised of representatives from Justice Assistance Grant
funded narcotics task forces,
Northwest High Intensity Drug Trafficking Area, the
Washington Association of Prosecuting Attorneys, and the Department of Community, Trade
and Economic Development met to discuss how task forces might respond to recent public
complaints of inconsistent (or non-existent) application of the Medical Marijuana statute, RCW
69.51A.
After lengthy discussion, the committee agreed that there was merit to the complaints, but any
inconsistency in enforcement was because of the vagueness in the law regarding the "60-day
supply" of marijuana, which the statute allows patients to possess N' r patients nor police
.'«ten policies to guide
officers have clear guidance, Only two of the agencies representect,.
officers when encountering situations wherein people found in PQs~~sion of marijuana assert a
e 2007 legislative
medical exception. As a result of passage of Senate BiII603?du"
session, the Department of Health has been directed to make;tules da,. 'fig state law on the
<\):jt",
subject, However, those rules may not be in effect untilm\~t..2008.
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It was agreed that the following suggested, interim~jfcy provides a clear a~ar
enforcement protocol for medical marijuana sjtu~tlOn~jikely
to be encountered
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Definitions
Mature Marijuana Plant:

has a visible root, but

Immature Marijuana Plant:

Usable Marijuana:

ied leaves ~Od/or buds the mature marijuana plant, not to
stalks, seed$:, or roots.
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nt Of~~~ijuana that a qualifying medical marijuana
;" ably be expected to need over a period of
s for t
personal medical use, If both the patient and
provider possess marijuana intended for medical use
,,> t, the combined amou nt may not exceed the sixty-day
ich is:
No more than 3 ounces of usable marijuana, and
No more than 3 mature marijuana plants, and
No more than 6 immature marij uana plants

1. For those situations wherein a subject (patient or provider) possesses no more than a
sixty-day supply, and meets all the requirements listed in RCW 69.51A, the
recommended response is to make an official report of the circumstances and attach
copies of all required documentation.

2. If the SUbject has valid documentation, but exceeds the SiXty day supply, the
recommended response is to make an official investigative report of the circumstances.
photograph the scene, take samples of the marijuana for identification, and attach copies
S:ISDFCIMedical Marijuana\MMJ draft 2.doc
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of all documentation. The report should then be forwarced to the Prosecutor's Office for
filing, PROVIDED THAT the amount of marijuana possessed is
•
•
•

No more than 8 ounces of usable marijuana, and
No more than 6 mature marijuana plants, and
No more than 2 immature marijuana plants

3. For the following circumstances, the recommended resf::0ilse is seizure of all marijuana,
grow equipment, and any other evidence necessary to Support a prosecution. Arrest
may also be appropriate jf one or more of the following cO:lditions exist:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Th~

amounts possessed exceed those listed in No
There is evidence of delivery or sale to nn'1_"'''TI';''1
There are no required documents.
Documents are false.
Documents are expired.
,~;;:>.
Documents are not signed by a Washiggt'on'p'hysi::.:.ian.
Marijuana use or propagation is with,ir;Jt~ublic view
Other controlled substances are pr('"
The provider uses marijuana intended .. J.J~e 9Y ths,patient.
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2. Photograph the entire quantity of marijuana to illustrate the amount,
paraphernalia, equiprnent. packaging, etc.
3.

If marijuana is in plant form, photographs should include a measurement device.

4. Count the number of plants.
5. Weigh the marijuana. if there is a question as to qua1t!:y.
6.

Field-test a small sample (1-gram).

7. Photooopy the perscn's identification and medical documents. Only in the case of
stolen documents or forgeries should the originals be taken as evidence.
8. Ask for the size or amount of the daily dosage.
9. A copy of the officer's report should be fOf"Narded to 'task force name).
10. An immediate decision to arrest a person claiming to be a qualified medical
marijuana patient is usually not necessary.
11. Booking of a person claiming to be a qualified medica marijuana patient should
normally not occur. except in case of disguised distrioJtion operations or blatant
fraud.
12. A supervisor should be consulted prior to following t"~ough with an arrest and/or
.booking.
13. If a supervisor has any procedural or evidentiary questons during a medical
marijuana investigation, the (task force name) sergeZ'3:'t or commander should be
contacted for additional input.

SUSPICIOUS ACTIVITIE~
A person who falsely or improperly claims to be a qualified medical marijuana patient will
likely be associated with O'1e or more of the following factors or activities.
1. Any quantity of marijuana in the home in excess of th'ee (3) ounces of usable
marijuana.
2. Possession of more than one-half (1/2) ounce of usable marijuana while in
public.
3. Possession of scales in conjunction with, and in proXlfnity to, typical packaging
materials.
4. Possession of more than nine (9) total marijuana plants at varying leve1s of
maturity or all plants of the same maturity.
a. Mature plant - budding or flowering
b. Immature plant - taller than four inches, but not budding.
c. Starter or clones under four inches.
5. Possession of records of drug sales.

6. Possession of currency in a quantity and denominali::ms associated with sales.
7. Citizen or CI reports of drug sales activity.

8. Lack of knowledge regarding the Medical Marijuana LeW.
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protocol I Enforcement Procedures
The Enforcement Policy and Procedure for the Washington State Medical Marijuana Act
is predicated on State law. The following are (agency name) guidelines for the
enforcement of that law.
If a detainee asserts that he/she is a qualifying medical marijuana patient:
1. Advise the person of their Miranda Warnings. The rea~on for Miranda is:
a. Possession of marijuana remains a Federal crime
b. Non-medicinal possession/use remains a State erme.
2. Require proof of ide r1 Uty.
3. Require production of a physician's statement or pertinent medical records, which
states that, in the physician's professional opinion, the ;)otential benefits of the
medicinal marijuana would likely outweigh the health r:sks for the particular
qualifying patient.
4. If documentation is not produced, verbal verification fr'Jm the attending physician
may be substituted, although not required by law.
5. If the detainee is in possession of more than a sixty-cay (60) supply, the quantity
in excess of a sixty-day (60) supply should be seized The (agency name) will
consider a sixty-day (60) supply to be nine (9) marijuana plants, with no more
than three (3) plants in each stage of growth, or three (3) ounces of processed
marijuana.
6. If no documentatior or verification is provided, the Medical Marijuana Defense
does not apply.
7. It is a misdemeancf TO use or display medical marijuana in a manner or place
that is open to the view of the general public.
If a detainee asserts that he/she is a primary caregiver:
1. Require proof that he/she is at least 18 years of age.
2. Require proof that heishe is responsible for the housing, health or care of the
qualifying patient.
3, Require production written documentation, signed
designating that person as the primary caregiver.

the qualifying patient,

4. If no documentation is provided, the Medical Marijuana defense does not apply.

GENERAL GUIDELINES:
Because the Medical Marijuana Act is intended to provide ce~ain protections for
physicians, caregivers, and seriously and terminally ill patients, officers are expected to
take extra care in evaluating all facts and circumstances prior 10 deciding a course of
action.

1. Asearch warrant srlall be secured, if appropriate.

RE: 9 plant limit for medical marijuana
Warren, Rusty (Walter.Warren@clark.wa.gov)
. Tue 10/09/07 4:29 PM
john worthington (worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com)

John,
This is not a statewide limit. This is the guidance given to Law Enforcement in Clark and Skamania
counties. The guidance is given by the Executive Board of the Clark-Skamania Drug Task Force.
Currently, the State Department of Health has been directed to provide a definition of a 60 day
supply by July of OS. Until that time, we will continue to use the guidance from the E-Board.
Walter L. "Rusty" Warren
Commander
Clark-Skamania Drug Task Force
(360) 256-5711 Office
(360) 397-2211 ext 5402 Voice Mail

From: john worthington [mailto:worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com]
Sent: Monday, October 08,200712:25 PM
To: Warren, Rusty
Subject: 9 plant limit for medical marijuana
Hello,
below is an e-mail I received regarding a state wide medical marijuana plant limit.
can you tell me who it was that developed this state wide medical marijuana plant
limit.
Thank You
SKAMANIA COUNTY
-----Original Message----
From: Tracy Wyckoff
Sent: 04/28/2006 10: 16 AM
To: SCSO
Subject: RE: [BULK] medical marijuana
John,
The standard we use is, as I understand it State Wide. 3 Starter plants, 3 Juvenile, and 3
Adult plants. Total of 9 plants. Tracy
Detective Tracy D. Wyckoff
Skamania County Sheriff's Office
P.O. Box 790
Stevenson, WA 98648
PH. 509-427-9490
Fax. 509-427-8742
tracyw@co.skamania.wa.us
-----Original Message----
From: Cindy Hull On Behalf Of SCSO
Sent: 04/27/2006 3:38 PM
To: Tracy Wyckoff
Subject: FW: [BULK] medical marijuana
Importance: Low

Hello,
Can you please inform me of the medical marijuana guidelines in Skamania county?
How many medical marijuana plants can a medical marijuana patient grow in Skamania
county
I am not seeking legal advice I am seeking the Skamania county guidelines in order to be in
compliance with county rules.

\

60 Day Supply
1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

West Sound Narcotics Enforcement Team (Kitsap County)
Plants

27 total (9 in each stage)

Processed:

8.51 ounces

Seattle Police Deoartment Narcotics
Plants

9 total (3 in each stage)

Processed:

3 ounces

North Central Washington Narcotics Task Force (Okanogan County)
Plants

9 total (3 in each stage)

Processed:

2 ounces

Grant County Interae:ency Narcotics Enforcement Team
Plants:

9 total (3 in each stage)

Processed:

2 ounces

Olympic Peninsula Narcotics Enforcement Team (Clal1am County)
Plants:

5 total

Processed:

NIA

CLARK-SKAMANIA DRUG TASK FORCE
EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETING
Date:

Friday, June 3,2005

Time:

9:30 A.M.

Location: Vancouver Police"Department
605 E Evergreen
Park out front and enter through the lobby
where you will sign in and receive a
visitor's badge.

AGENDA
1.
II.

APPROVE M1NUTES
REPORTS
A)
Operational Case Reports
1)
Review of Current Cases
2)
Review of Proposed Cases
B)
Monthly Stat Report
C)
Budget Report
D)
Prosecutor Report

III. OLD BUSINESS
A)
Medical Marijuana
B)
Pol icy and Procedures
IV.

NEW BUSINESS

Commander Kilian said it consists of the legal language, the agreed amounts, i.e.
9 plants, 3 in each stage or 3 ounces ofprocessed; the documentation required, caregivers
and finally the protocol and procedures.
Chief Martinek said if the Prosecutors don't have a problem with this protocol he
would like to call for a motion to approve it so we can begin to give the detectives and
road officers guidelines.

~
.;,
..

~

Deputy Prosecutor Phil Meyers said he had not discussed this issue with
Prosecutor Art Curtis or Deputy Prosecutor John Fairgrieve and is not sure how his office
feels about this protocol. He is concerned about adopting a protocol when there is no
clear legislative definition, only a general 60 day supply. He also said the Prosecutor's
Office will continue to review cases on a case by case basis with or without the adoption
of this protocol.
Sheriff Brown said our people need some guidelines to work with. Prosecutor
Banks said we want our officers on the same page. We do not intend to tell Prosecuting
Attorney Curtis what to do, its just guidelines for the officers. He also said he liked the
language about the required documentation.
Chief Martinek said we are adopting a protocol that the rest of the state and
Oregon are already using.
Prosecuting Attorney Banks said we are awaiting a decision from the Court of
Appeals to tell us whether Oregon Medical Marijuana cards are valid in Washington or
not and if obtaining a card after the fact is valid.

SheriffLucas made a motion to accept the Medical Marijuana Protocol as
presented. This motion was seconded by Sheriff Brown. All were in favor.

IV.

NEW BUSINESS

Policy and Procedures
Commander Kilian said we need to adopt current policy and procedures. Sheriff
Lucas suggested we go over the policy and procedures Commander Kilian has prepared
one section at a time.
The meeting was adjourned. The next meeting is Friday, July 29th, 2005 at 9:30AM at
the Vancouver Police Headquarters.
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Rob McKenna

ATTORNEY GENERAL OF WASHINGTON
GOVERNMENT CO:MPLIANCE AND ENFORCEMENT DIVISION
1125 Washington StreetSE, PO Box 40100
Olympia, WA 98504-0100
(360) 664-9006

FAX COVER SHEET
Date: July 6, 2005

Time: 10:43.AM
Plc:l3e deJiverthe following [16] page{s)
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Sue German, Dei. Rick Johnson, Sgt Travis Matheson

TO:

Fax NlUIlber. 586-8231 (Sue and Rick) and 586-1628 (Travis)

COl\111ENTS: Here's medical marijuana information with form suggested
by WSM.A. and Roy Alloway's memo to Randy Drake which apparently King
County is llsing as an outside limit.

FR01vl:
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Fax Number: (360) 6
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From: "John Halsted" <JHalsted@co.kitsap.wa.us>
To: "john worthington" <worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com>
Subject: Re: medical marijuana
Date: Tue l 02 May 2006 15:13:19 -0700

West NET Detective Roy Alloway is medical marijuana expert and may be
able to answer some of your questions. He experience in this field is
renown, so much so that the Washington State Attorney General's
Office relies on his expertise to assist them on occasion. I would suggest you
give him a call. His office number is (360) 337-7064 ext.3727.
ThankYou l
Detective John Halsted
Detective John Halsted
West Sound Narcotics Enforcement Team
614 Division St
Port Orchard l WA 98366
(360) 337-7064 e)(t. 3734
"john worthington" <worthingtonjw2u@hotmail.com> 05/02/06 2:57
PM

Dear Mr. Halstead l
I consume my medication and 9 plants will not come close meeting my
60 day supply. Can you tell me how you came up with that number? Is this
limit
published somewhere that patients can look it up? No offensel but
I'd like to have this 27 plant law printed out in case the police show up at
my door.
Thanks l
John Worthington
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EXHIBIT T

http://www.cted.wa.gov/slte/347/default.aspx

Program Overview:
Washington State's multi-jurisdictional task forces integrate Federal, State and/or local drug law
enforcement agendes and prosecutors for the purpose of enhandng interagency coordination and
intelligence and fadlitating multi-jurisdictional investigations. The task force mission is to work
cooperatively to detect, disrupt, and/or dismantle drug-trafficking organizations operating in and
through Washington State. Twenty-eight of Washington's 39 counties are directly served by a task
force as a partidpant, or are represented on task force oversight committees. However, by virtue of
the direct partidpation by federal agents in many of the task forces, all counties are potential
redpients of task force investigative service.
The Omnibus Crime Control and Safe Streets Act of 1968 (P.L. 90-351) is the base authority for federal
assistance to state and local governments in redudng crime. Since passage, the Act has been
significantly amended, most notably in 1986, when Congress passed the Anti-Drug Abuse Act of 1986
(P.L. 99-570) to provide finandal assistance to state and local governments and to coordinate, at all
government levels, efforts to fight crime and drug abuse problems. It was amended again in 1988 (P. L.
100-690) to consolidated and rename programs the Edward Byrne Memorial State and Local Law
Enforcement Assistance Grant Program (Byrne FormuLa Grant Program). The Byrne Grant,
administered by the U. S. Department of Justice - Bureau of Justice Assistance (BJA), offered federal
funding to state and local governments for local criminal justice system improvements. Among the
approved purpose areas were multi-jurisdictional narcotics task forces. Governor Booth Gardner
designated the Department of Community Development (now the Department of Community, Trade,
and Economic Development, or CTED) as the State Administering Agency for the purpose of
administering the grant program. Initially, there were 11 task forces, but within a few years, that
number grew to 20. Support for drug prosecutors in the state also started in 1988 with the creation of
the Statewide Drug Prosecution Assistance Program. The Bureau of Justice Assistance made funding
available for prosecutors working with multi-jurisdictional narcotics task forces in 1989. Prosecutor
support terminated in 1994 due to the BJA rule limiting individual project funding to 48 months. In
1995, funding of prosecutors dedicated to support the task forces was added directly to twelve of the
task force grants. The Total Byrne Grant award for the state fiscal year beginning July 1,
2004, with carryover was $10,202,000. Of that amount, the state legislature authorized
approxirnately $3.2 million for task forces and prosecution support.

In 2004, Congress combined the Byrne Grant with the Local Law Enforcement Block
Grants to create the Edward Byrne Memorial Justice Assistance Grant (JAG).
Unfortunately, Congress also reduced available funding for the grant by approximately
40%. It was reduced again another 40% in 2005. The impact on Washington State was
significant. Of the 20 task forces reapplying for funding, 14 received an average of
20% less than the previous year. The remain'ing six were provided only minimal
funding to ease the transition to local funding or to dissolution in the following year.

*

In response to requests from Law enforcement to rescue this valuable
program, Governor Christine Gregoire and Attorney General Rob McKenna
worked with the 2006 state legislature to acquire an appropriation of
$1,658,000 from the general fund, which when combined with federal
funds, effectively restored funding to the task forces to 2004 levels
beginning July 1, 2006.

